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England and United States are Able to Command Peace ! 
of the World if They Act Together—Premier 

Endorses League of Nations
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“I Would Rather Hang Than 
Be Condemned to Living 

- Grave,” Says Mooney
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ale i >aBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Thursday, Nov. 38.

— (By the Associated Press).—
Sir Robert Borden, Canadian 
Premier, speaking at the annual 
Thanksgiving Day banquet, of 
the American Society to-day, ap- i 
proved of the plan to form a 
League of Nations, but insisted 
that England and the United 
States are able to command the 
peace of the world by acting to- - 
gethcr. He said:

“Let us have a league of na
tions, if it can be realized, but 
at least let us have the under
standing and unity of purpose 
and action between the two 
world-wide
commonwealths, which will save 
humanity in years to come from 
the unbearable horror, suffer
ing and sacrifice of a war such 
as this.

upon them.
“By their overwhelming 

power and unequalled Influ
ence, neither nation can divorce 
itself from these responsibili
ties. Let no minor considera- 
t un, no petty rivalry and no un
worthy distrust divide those, 
who united, can command the 
world’s abiding peace.”

America’s share in v 
the war was praised by V 
Chanda, Japanese ambassador 
to Great Britain.

The Earl of Reading declared 
* that Great Britain would, in the 

future, Join in celebrating 
Thanksgiving Day in memory, of 

v. America’s achievements • In thé 
war. ~ sfËP

ag6d by utticers of tlto < 
High Command

DOOMED TO FAILURE
; Soon CobM 
r to Re

sume Hm Throne

By Càpriét Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 29.—Bulletin.— 

The former German Emperor 
contemplates an early return to 
Germany to reclaim his throne, 
according to news received in 
London through a neutral 
source of high standing, says 
The Daily Matt.

The newspapers adds that the 
revolution in Germany is be*tf
managed by officers of the Ger*

eventually causing its cot- 
lapse, and the

Revol
UNIONS THREATEN

Labor Strike in Seattle Not 
Affected by Commu-

.TREVES,' CENTRE OF REVOLT.

Thé" city at which Von der Marwitz is 

reported to have affived at the 
lead of a counter-revolutionary 

army is located in the above map 
jtist beyond the boundary of Lux
emburg. 1 ' ‘ '■£' ... . • -ti- ' •«
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By Courier Learn.; Wire
San Fraaeii. Nov '29—The death

of Tli-ui.iaa Jf II
vie ted of. murder ifa connection with 
the bomb expl^sk, i which killed ten 
people here Ju.’v 2.’, 19.16, during a 
préparedness X'.iy parade? having 
been commuted to life Imprisonment 

Governor Stephens last night, Bo
ther legal steps can be in

voked, In Mooney’s behalf, attorneys 
said to-day. Mooney, Who was ap. 
Iron moulder by- trade, will be remov
ed from the dekth cèll which he bar- 
occupied in' San Quentin penitentiary 
since July. Î7, of this year, and given " 
employment with other prisoners.

I,: Many strikes had been planned for 
2 by labor organizations as

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 29.— tiler these proposed strikes now will
The horribly mutilated body Of be carried out, Labor 1-^ders here 
Jack Carney, a well known local were unable to say 
young man, was found this “From his-cc” Mooney Issued a
morning about three miles east statement protest? ~ * against com:s&p's.'tsttm
train on the retnrti tHp. He

fti
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ooney, con-sentence

ices, Neckties, 
sss Gloves and
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BROTHER OF 
LOCAL MAN 

« IS KILLED
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English-speaking by —*
Tlie banquet was the mdet 

elaborate held by the society 
since 1614. Representatives of 

* nearly all the 
lions were orese

TRIBUTE TO AMERICA.
Ivondon, Nov. 29.—The Duke 

of Connaught, the Earl of Read
ing and James M. Beck, spoke 
at a Thanksgiving Day dinner 
at the Pilgrims Chib this after
noon, The first two said that 
President Wilson would receive 
a warm welcome in England, 
the Earl of Reading paying an 
eloquent trtbe 
America has )

ËÜ

fart tiHURCHILL RISES TO SPEAK.
Winston Churchill, Minister of Mutations, has recently been on a tour of 

Scottish munition factories, and is here shown speaking-from something 
higher than a soap box, and to which he had to.climb a ladder. He told 
the crowd that m connection with the German plea for peace, there was 
but one word in his mind-‘-“guarantees.’^/

iatetiagsoc na-

Sixteen Year Old Jôhn Car
ney Met Death in Fall 

From Tram

“United by ties of race, lan
guage, literature and tradition, 
the nations of (lie Britannic 
commonwealth and the States 
composing the, great American 
republic can command the peace ' 
of the world. They could have 
commanded" it in July, 1914, if 
they had given Germany their 
joint warning. They, therefore, 
stand answerable to tiie world 
for the responsibilities imposed
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“than La cbndsonhed to a living 
trove."

Mooriey also nnnealed to Labor 
leaders to contiùue thèir efforts in 
his behalf. " 4

chorts His I
’ s
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aps, fur lined s 
i up to $3.00. was about 16 years of age.

The young man referred to 
above came to Brantford Mon
day morning to visit his broth
er, Thomas Carney, 80 Gilldson 
street. He left yesterday morn
ing for Paris, and was returning 
to his home last night when be. 
met his death. He was in his 
seventeenth. year, and was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carney of • 
Oxford street, Woodstock.

berg, lid miles southeast of Riga, 
are leaving.

Russian prisoners . of war? w6o 
have returned to the city, 
ing serious disorders.

the new cabinet of Esthonia is of 
strong Socialistic proclivities and is 
supported by a labor council, which 
is dominated by the Bolshevists. 
The situation there is said to be 
very grave- and speedy help is 
sary.

BETTER CAR SERVICE... $1*89 oflin,By Courier Leased Wire
Helsingfors. ' Finland, Thursday, 

Nov. 28.—-The commander of the 
Bolshevist army, in Northern Russia 
has exhorted his followers to Invade 
the rich Baltic provinces to obtain 
provisions.
i li is reported that German troops 
have partially abandoned the Narva 
front, and are asking that they be 
returned to Germany. German 
forces which haVe been at Dura- 

------------------------
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Of -the five persons indicted for 
murder in connection with the bomb 
explosions, only two have been con
victed—^Mooney and Warren K .Bill*.
Inge, tv machinist. Billings was^sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment, Mrs.
Rena Moonéy, wife of Thomas Moo
ney and Israel Weinberg, a •“jitney*'' 
bus driver, were acquitted, and Ed- 
wafd D. Nolan, a machinist, never 
has been brought to trial.

Out of the Mooney trial grew 
charges of irregularities on the part 
of District Attorney Charles Picker! 
who conducted the prosecutions. It 
brought two personal appeals for 
clemencÿ from President Wilson to 
Governor Stephens, and laboring men _ 
in many parts of the world interest- ,> 
ed themselves In the case. A report 
touching on features of the prosecu
tion was made last week to Secre
tory of Labor Wilson by John B.
Densmore, director-general of Feder
al Employment. A grand jury is in
vestigating the charges of irregular
ity in the prosecution.

Will Not Affect Strike 
Seattle, Yn., Nov. 29—The com

mutation of Mooney’s sentence from
death to life im prisonnier t will have ,
no effect on the nropesed lfcbbr strike .... , . . »planned by Seattle unions, labor effl- . ^ !!JlmL L Hr 
dais said last night. “Our demand J ^ i hl
was not for leniency, but for justice; city to see that this cami 
for a new trial," said Bert Swain, not fail,” said one of tt 
secretary of the Metal Trades (foun- workers for the fiMd for d 
cil. “I cannot see that our plan to of the influenza victims, 
strike, if necessary, will be altered. '

“Governor Stephens’ action will 
not change our determination to 
strike if necessary to procure a n'ew 
trial or freedom for -Mooney,”/ said 
R. L. Proctor, president of the 
Central Labor Couiiril,

ed to be drest
,TS Request Municipal Railway to Run Çars Every Ten Min

utes—Other MattersjConsidered by South 
Brantford Improvement Association

are caus- Demand Self's 
Berne, ThursdaDress Shirts, 

Worth $1.50. Socialist coutitil orMmach2h8 Th* 

graphed to the 
of the Berlin S< 
mandlng the dismissal of £
Solf, foreign minister, Phi] 
demann, minister of c

ve98c I
Shirts. Worth

ttoe
da-person existed, was not onto his job. 

as main line cars are permitted to 
start while passengers, who wished 
to make connections, we("c alighting 
from other cars, and these patrons 
sometimes had to^wait for 15 min
utes- A resolutiofTwas unanimously 
adopted that the secretary be in
structed to write the Municipal Rail
way commission that the residents 
desire a ten-minute service and that 
this service be put in operation with
out delay, they being sure that this 
service will mutually benefit both the 
patrons and the revenue of the 
Brantford Street Railway.

The association was pleased to no
tice that' à start had beep lhade to 
utilize the gravel on the firie avenue 
boulevard, near -the tail race, * and 
hoped that this roadbed would soon 
be seeded down by the parks board. 
A comment was made that the prun
ing of the trees throughout this sec
tion had been very creditably accom 
plished this Fall, and a desire that 
tHis bé continued every year was 
voiced.

A meeting of the South Brantford 
Improvement1 association was Held 
last evening at the King Edward 
school, this being the first meeting 
of the^ society since the subsiding of 
the influenza epidemic. The members 
learned with regret that Mr. Jarvis, 
who was appointed secretary at the 
last meeting, had passed to the Great 
Beyond after a short illness from in
fluenza. President Billo commented 
on the set back the society had re
ceived from the prevailing epidemic, 
and the fact that more residents of 
the Parkdale section did not take ad
vantage of the meetings, which are 
of mutual benefit to anyone resid
ing in this community. The report on 
the tail race was discussed and laid 
over pending the report of the Board 
of Health. The dyke question was 
next, and it was moved by Dr. /Rob
inson and seconded by Mr. T„ Sleeth’ 
that the l'&cat improvement commit
tee be a delegatibh to meet the board 
of works on Thursday next, regard
ing the unsafe condition of the Erie 
avenue dyke. The question of the
River Road dyke was broached and The meeting discussed ^garbage 
although this is a ’ vital matter and collection, and it was stated that the 
should be attended to without delay, collectors dumped the contents of the 
no expression of the meeting was receptacles into a large basket and 
taken with regard to same as the spilled refuse in doing this. This 
owners and residents of the proper- practice is objectionable and un
ties directly abutting the dyke were sanitary. It was pointed out that a 
conspicuous by their absence. sum of money was1 spent on pamph

A member asked the pertinent lets dealing with the care and dis- 
question, why the Main line, Eagle posai of garbage, by the city last 
Place and, Market street railway cars Spring. One of the chief rules was 
do not make connection. A spirited keep the receptacle covered. This 
discussion followed, during which it was never carried out by Mr. Gar- 
was stated that the Eagle Place line bage Collector, who forgot to replace 
was the revenue producer, and as the lid- A resolution moved by Hr. 
such was entitled to a ten-minute J. W. Robinson and seconded by Mr. 
service, which would connect with Stopps, was unanimously carried, 
the ten-minqté service on the main that the present system of garbage* 
line. The concensus of opinion was collection was far from satisfactory, 
that the traffic .manager, if such a The question of a new secretary

was presented and the meeting was 
of the opinion that someone should 
be secured in Parkdale, but it was 
not felt desirable t_o leave this matter 
in abeyance, and James D. Ansetf 
was asked to resign charge of the 
treasury and assume'the duties of 
secretary. Aid. Symons and Simpson 
were present at(fl took active part in 
-the various discussions on civic mat
ters.
cipal elections it was hoped that the 
s/tiools would be available for poll- 

In the ing booths, as the usual arrange
ments as experienced in the past ate 

has been fair anilltotally inadequate and embarrasing. 
moderately cold. especially when having to stand in

Forecasts. line during cold of inclement weath-
Strong winds er. With ladies voting these eon- 

west' ditions should not be tolerated, an& 
the remedy suggested itself in the 
public school buildings Which have 
a telephone .and requisite convCni? 
ences which are essential- to Casting 
the ballot in a proper manner, 
cordial invitation was extended to all 
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:...29c ■Hun Admiral Objects to 

Beatty’s Order to Strike 
Colors

ÈEATTY REPLIES,

By Courier Leased Wire *
Nov. 28.—-Admiral von 

commander of the German 
fleet which surrendered to the. Al
lies k>n‘ November 21, has protested 
against the order of Admiral Beatty 
of toe British fleet, directing 
the German flag be hauled down. He< 
points out, according to ah admiralty 
stateinent, that Internment in a Brit
ish harbor, Is, under the terms of the 
armittice, equivalent to internment 
in a neutral port, where, in accord
ance with precedent, flags are allow-:, 
ed to remain1 hoisted. He adds:

“I esteem It unjustifiable and con* 
trarysto International custom to or
der t*6 striking of the flag ,oa Ger
man ships. Moreover, in my opidion. 
the order to strike the flag was not 
in' keeping with the idea of chivalry 
between twojvonorable opponents. ” 

Admiral Bek tty, calling attention 
to the fact that the armistice merely 
suspended hostilities, and that 'a Stat0 
of war still exists between Germany 
and .the Allies, has replied:

“Under the Circumstances no ene
my vessel can be permitted to fly 
its national ensign in British ports 
while under custody.”

' ’ : <*§i
fch-. .'were 'distributed : 

the (res by members
S ^Tond-xp
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:h the th,. Worth 35e.
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Social Service League, who had emmental ti 
launched the campaign. -It was the „We ... 
first time that they had had to ap- .«h,?!.1 wt„
peal to the public for funds in such tq be forced to m£ke

63 fkesUmadeHbyatoe womel ‘who'had ‘tons'"

Sfc? volunteered Jheir servicesy at ^th_e

19c my coul,orth 50c to 75c. 1:?.
Courier this morning, 
fact that toe Ministerial 
has undertaken to conduct the cam
paign, it is pointed out. st 
a truly Christian cause. O 
is still needed in order to a 
objective of l$'lfl,O0O, and it Is hoped 
to raise that' sum in the envelope

DEMAND BILL’S SURRENDER, churches*1 on ^nnA&y. “sundry wifi 

By Courier Leased Wire. be a day of national thatil
London, Nov. 29-—The actual pro- and in no manner can Bran 

cedure to be followed in demanding better show thanks than by |
•the surrender of the former Emperor this cause. Many have alrea- 
oLGermany to the gilies will be dis- generously, others less gel 
cussed in/London, according to The but most can affdrd 
Daily Express. Premier Clemenceau tien.
of France will arrive here Sunday with PobUcity Committee Lends 
Marshal Foch. x ' Once again, it jÂ case

The British and French govern- 0ff to the Publlcfty Comm: 
ments, the newspaper adds, have raised the sum of $77,000 al 
reached a decision regarding their (n the «Brant some two we, 
right to make, the demand on Holland. This committee has now unt

' ----------------------- ‘--------- to co-operate with the Mi
’ .............................. . Association In securing the c

HOOKER TO RUN AGAIN. for the fupd, and according!
By Courier Leased Wire. were staged in all three loc

I Hamilton, Ont-, Nov. 29.—Mayor très last night. 
sj.C- G. Booker; elected two years ago, i W. G. Raymond.

I despite the fact that all the Hamilton “ft is a well recognized t 
• TxrnrtrW ' .timoioL f..] "î , papers opposed him, is out for a the indigent world might, be 

DISCUSS ARMISTICE. third; term. He will be opposed by from the trimmings of t
By Charier Leased Wire Councillor Thomas M. rWight. who declared W. G. Raymond, w

Amsterdam, Nov. 29.—Repye- has had long municipal experience. 1 in the theatres. Mr. Rayi 
sentatives Of -Great Britain, France - , a___ !----------------------------- clared that the majority ofaBedr,^6sho,?,tievd ^ OF GI^NEOHD DEAD, ers did net reaVe toe f
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tended church and only* 40 per cent, burden of the responsibility for al- * NEW BANK RECORD,
of toe children of Canada who lowing the neighbor to sin and we B vsnÂ
claim to be Presbyterians attefad can use our influence to Induce them By* ourler Leased vvire
Sunday school. This shows the hr- to righteousness. “All we are asked Montreal, Nov. 28.—A hew record

sa&rynNaer^s a:
work m the-Snndhÿ school interest- our final reward,” declared the 
Ing as well as spiritually eduCa- speaker.
tional. This Is accomplished by glv- PV Dvde, of- Cmen’s Universitj 
ing the children some objective to jof ^Kingston, was to have spoken on 

■■■■■ Ikttaln, and they will then make à “The Re-dedication of Our Faith,” 
ing SeS- hearty effort to reach their goal., hot owing to the lateness of the 
'M nf Dr. MàcailMŸray finally appealed ho“r W; Dÿde dld not klve his ad- 

fte to- the people to make every effort d*6*6- Thlp was deeply regretted by
3 W to obtain recruits'for the minisèry. all present. The conference closed

! Ehdotië. Forward Movement. with pronunciation of the Benedic- 
Ht the end of fhè afternoon ses- tioa- The attendance at the even- 

sloti a resolution’Was passed thor- ‘“8 session was as large as could be 
oujgfoly endorsing the action taken 1 expected.
at the last "Cenergl Assembly, and ----- 1
appointing a committee, * with the 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, as convenor, to 
consider the question of the For
ward Movement^ and to lay It before
the - next meeting of the General As- How the Germans Made Dutchi - 
semhly, whtch will he held at Inger- Orphans -
soli on December loth, when deftn- ,, y
ite plans will be laid for the further- 1an^erln#c^i s“m,„ner ™°”2,h8 Ho1: 
ing of the 'object arrived at in the 3“ftf S
Forward Movement 108868 through the persistent GermanForward Movement. attacks upon it. In spite of all pro

tests these attacks continue on the 
flimsiest of pretences. The Dutch 
shipping council, an official court of 
justice or inquiry into ship disasters, 
publishes the following account ol 
how a Dutch lugger was sunk hÿ a 
Gei man submarine in such brutal 
manner that three ■ fishermen - were

!tAs the fishermen were lowering 
the beat to leave their ship a shot 
from the German submarine struck 
the ship close to the spot where they 
were busy, killing three of their 
number. The submarine ^continued 
firing. The man who fired"stood be- 
hand a shield and the shells were 
passed ito him front the conning tow
er/ Our beat was riddled with shot 
and quite leaky,” runs the testimony 
ut the survivors, ''We stopped 
holes a* well as We could with tiie 
cork from a life belt and with bits 
of bacon we always keep some 
bacon in our boat for1 eventualities.
We kept on bailing out the water, 
usings boot belonging to one of Our 
dead comrades for the purpose. jww>
Meanwhile we saw how our Ingge. ! 
was shot doWn; it sank straight 
down with masts upright. When 
the lugger was gone the submarine, 
crew turned their attention to us; 
they looked at us through i< spy
glass, then sailed away, leaving ins 
to our .fate. It was difficult to keep 
our leaky little craft afloat; we bailed 
and bailed for seven hours, when at 
last we saw another lugger and rqw- ; 
ed toward it with all our might and 
were taken on board. The skipper 
of the lugger held a council with us 
as to what to do with the dead. In 
order to prove they had been shot, 
we thought it best to take them to 
Holland, so we salted the bodies and 
the- lugger set sail for Ymuiden.*’

Several of the fishing boats were 
sunk because they had drifted a few 
yards into the “danger zone” — a 
zone which has been illegally pro
hibited by Germany. Other ships 
have been “spurlos versenkt,” so no 
tales could he told of how and where
fore. In the cases where it is pos
sible to compare the Dutch with the 
German stories they differ widely-— 
for instance, some fishermen brought 

Ymuiden after being picked up se* 
late" that the Germans plundered 
their ship'and even took the men*#
Watches and clothing from them, 
and, even more, took away all pro
visions, so that the men in the open 
boat had nothing to eat and no cover
ing, except the clothes they were 
wearing at the moment of the sink
ing of their ship—mihus their oil-1 ; 
skin coats, which were also "requisi
tioned" by the defenders of “the | 
freedom of the seas” ? The German i 
version of the same occurrence sayi 
that the fishermen were allowed am-. 
pie time to collect their belongings | 
and to stow provisions into the boat 
before the ship which they had left 
was sunk. It is for those who know 
something of German methods to 
make a choice from the two narra
tives. -

Six months ago there were already 
over 2,000 orphans of fishermen mur
dered by the submarines in Holland,

outrages the number of orphans is

ever growing among the fishing popu
lation of Hplland. >

'Fv-;?>V: A Pçor Scholar.

«B9fc’&4sâM ‘üï tt
solation in this story about Liebig, 
the famous chemist, from Prof.
Swifii'S' “Psychology and the Day’s 
Work”: On one occasion When the 
school director visited young Liebig's 
class and heard his •'wretched reoftà- 
tioa, he told him that he was the 
plague df bis teacher and the sor
row ofhis parents. What could the 
ever dot The boy replied thkt he 
was going to be: a chemist. The di
rector laughed uproariously. The 
boy’s father finally withdrew hto 
freer school because be could not,., 
keep tip with his class. In his ma
ture years Liebig said that the cause 
of bis liability to do the Class work

S.SSS&’S
ing that he heard,

peace offer in 1917. He says it-was 
one of many cases in which unauth
orized private individuals tried to 
accelerate the return of peace. In 
this particular casé, he says, a 
manufacturer made overtures, but 
was unable to prove that he was ac
credited to the American or any 
other government.

,111—*D. Flight, Hamilton.
Services.

Died—A. Schlumkoski, Kitchener. 
Ill—W. Hill, Galt.

ÇANADIAN
CASUALTIESCONFERENCE IS 1By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 29.-To-day’s cas
ualty list follows:
*• Mounted Rifles.

Prisoners repatriated—J. sher-
rell, Hamilton.

* 1 ’’ a Forestry Corps.

AN UNOFFICIAL OFFER.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Thursday, Nov. 28. 

—Vienna newspapers publish a let
ter from_ Count Czernin, former 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
explaining an alleged American

/

Blur » CLOSE t
Men’s dark brown, Neolin sole, 

lace boots. Regular $7.00, at out 
Big Sale Saturday $4.98. Neill 
Shoe Co.

WINDSOR CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

”-r*
Boys’ good school shoes, size 1 :to'

5, regular $3.60. Saturday $-2,48. 
Neill Shoe Co. Big Sale.

Child’s box Mp^'toce boots, size 5 

to 7 1-2, iegular $1.65, if'our Big 
Sale Saturday $1.38. Neill Shoe Co. I

\

See the splendid bargains at our 
sale Saturdÿ. Neill Shoe Co.’s Big 
Sale.■■
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Miss Mitchell Told of the 
Women’s Work In Wes

tern Canada

À Y at KARNS CHAP! 
Brian Talks ol 

pointn 
Things did i 

Mrs. Claybord 
was prinic-ipallj 
Ruth did not i 
to the schemes 
OÎ course Mr« 
nothing of the! 
shrewd to mal 
kind. But whei 
vocated accept 
tiens, and was 
speaking of hii 

But Ruth 
■ Her work done 

with him than 
anywhere else 
managed to eve 
Mandel proposé 
a way he could 

Brian had tr! 
ural before Ru 
there was a lit 
intercourse, at 
was obvious to 
Ruth.

“Don’t act a 
said to Brian 1 
eat you.”

“I’m not afral 
I .feel all the i 
me for your go: 
disapproves of 
her niece,” nut 
words for the 
weeks.

“Nonsense! 
Lousia felt so 
her her letters, 
now that she si 
ho whappÿ I a 
cozy we are, an 
getting along. 
Auntie knows t 
we are happy t 
never quite kne 
before. ” Ruth ’ 
fessed her love 
was naturally d: 
fectfons were cc

i m
j

■
;

0MURDERED FTSHERFOLK. • ■J
■

auspices of the Forward Movement 
in Zion Church yesterday, Miss 
Mitchell, the representative of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, gave a 
Vivid description of the work being 
undertaken in the Western Prov
inces Of «the1 Dominion, among the 
Indians and - foreigners. In the 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta aûd 
Saskatchewan the society has estab
lished qehool homes for the spiritual 
educ&fdn1 of'children,- whose homes 
are not Suitable. These children 
are mostly foreigners and Indians, 
although some -of British birth are 
also educated here. In addition to 
the spiritual needs the children are 
given sufficient education to suit 
them for life work. Some of thé 
older pupils of the school- hofties are 
trafciUfe as missionaries, and- even- 
hoys at the front Who were formerly 
school home students, intend to 
take up missionary work when they 
■return. Efforts are being made to 
secure foreign children as ^mission
aries In the future* j especially Ruth- 
enians, of whom there are a great 
number. Tile object of this move
ment is to have them teach the chil
dren in their own languages

The women in the Pres
bytery hospitals in the West 
are also doing a great, work.
These valiant women travel all over 
the territory 1 which *ls little in
habited as nurses and administer to 
the sick. iîn; the future, however, 
the hospitals' will be smaller as the 
municipalities are opening hospitals 
afid therefore the Presbytery Hos
pitals are not needed as heretofore.

I Tms Will allow the nurses to cover.
I the outlying districts where medical
I aid to; unobtainable.

A great Work fa being done among 
the Orientals in British Columbia, 
where, of the male population, one 
In' every three is an Oriental. An 
Instance of this work is of an old 
Chinese man, who, after having been 
converted, declared himself willing 
and qnxio.us to teach the children of 
hid race.

Rev. A. MoGillivray.
The ne*t speaker was Dr. Alex.

McGillivray, Toronto, the superin- 
teKfient of Sunday School work. The 
speaker first told the' session that 
his work amongst 4he children of 
the church- had always yielded him 
B ^eat pieasure and contentment.
The church’s greatest work is among 
the children and Canada’s greatest 
asset 1s the children, for this reason 
one of the main works of (he church 
should' be for its children and young 
people. For instance, when a 
child is told a Bibik story this story 
generally remains in the child’s brain 
for life. For this reason if for no 
other Bible study should be taken 
up In the home by parents. Dr.
MScGlllivray especially pointed out 
that not enough children were being 
taken to church by their parents.
This was demonstrated by the fact
that‘only frqm 20 .to -25 per cent, of . , , , . , ,

- the Sijttday school enroOment at- bor iB sinning we bear Part of the

E
S:.

Brantford of Board Trades;
-I-;

INVITATION /f*? \ Ev lion.

4 STRING - - -deŒnsT

was sung, theftWentiçth psalm was 
read and prayCif-;%i^($SSaucted.

The first speaker- of the- evening

of Ghina, and probably the most dis
tinguished English ' speaking mis
sionary in China to-day.: DC. Mac- 
Giilivray is Just home on furlough 
from Chii*. His subject was con
secration,1 The Speaker very fit
tingly ‘• quoted „Livingstone's last 
words, as the meaning of the con
ference: ' “Forward ! - te tidal the 
wound of - the - world. Dr. MaoGll- 
llvray especially- mentioned' India, 
that heathen race; Who came to the 
aid of the British Empire- ■ In he* 
direct Itour of need and helped, the 
British soldier to capture Jérusalem, 
the Holy City of the world. These 
Indians1 did' not know for whfit it 
was famous, and it is vUp td thé 
people of the Christian world to go 
out and teach them the gospel.

China, another of the countries 
that ,need mtosionarêis, is progress
ing but slowly. This is best demon
strated by the fact that only recent
ly the Chinese Government bought 
a great qUa'ittity of opium, which 
had been grown on 'British soil, and 
instead of giving it to her people to 
smoke, she destroyed it and thereby 
probably saved many Uvea.

-Canada must aict as me good 
Samaritan by sending to these 
heathen lands not only wheat, but 
also missionaries to lend them a 
hand for advancement lh their spiri
tual education. The speaker closed 
hto address by stating that we were 
rebuilding France, which had been 
devastated in the past four years, 
but China had needed rebuilding for 
centuries. “Centuries ago she Was 
devastated bv Confucionism and it 
is also absolutely Imperative that 
ehe be rebuilt.”

After Dr. MaoGillivray’s speech 
the hymn “Stand Up, Stand ^Jp for 
Jesus" was sung. #■■■■■■■■■

The Board of Trade in
vites those who are inter
ested in all that concerns 
the future of Brantford to 
attend the meeting tins 
evening at 8 o'clock, in 
the Temple Building.

The object of the meet
ing is to hear General Fos
ter, of the Àmèricah City 
Bureau, New York, de
scribe, from his expedien
ces, how Boards of Trade 
have been, and can he, 
broadened out, under an 
old oï new title, to be the 
greatest power in develop
ment arid growth of cities.

.SALE OF 
SAMPLE 
RAZOR 

STRAPS 
English Make.

WORTH 
up to $34)0

Girls’ Fancy 
Caps and 
Scarfs to 

match. At 
per set

1a
iill

IIIi;

1 Mt/|

■ \$2.39 f?

mi 29c• CASH AND CARRY 
(We Cannot Delivér These Alone.)
If you are having regular lines deliver

ed, we will include a broom with your parcel

See Our 
Children’s 
Mitts and 

Toques.

VP TO1

m $1.69?!
the

*

dolls IN THE BASEMENTt. 1

Special Sale of 
Dresser Scarfs 

Doylies, Centres 
Table Covers

Granite Pails, /»fx 
for only................... . Oi/C: j...... Ull.' 1 We have Dolls that talk, 

. dolls that sleep, dolls that 
, are dressed, dolls that 

want to be, dolls dressed 
as clowns. Priced at each 
from

i.
First quality, side opening 
Tea Kettles. ' (ft -|
Selling at .... tpJL.DD

These are Not Damaged 
Covered Granite 21-quart 
Bread Pans. (PO AA
Priced at.........<P*y.VV

Double Boilers, 3 sizes,

Mr. MOTHS!iii

5cT0 $5.00 A range, of Travellers’ 
Samples at Wholesale 
Cost.

Ill
See our special celluloid 
jointed doll.
Priced at .

Boy .Scout Outfits at 
49c, 6/5c, 75c and $14)0 
Indian Scout Outfits 

49c and 09c 
Officers’ Outfits 

x 75c and $1.00 \ 
These are very special 

values and should be secur
ed how.

X!

39c* e r>^wwy
Will clean your engine 
while it is funning, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 ttr30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age. -

55 69c 95cFancy Tea Aprons Thr«59 c Cereal Cookers. Cooks 
the cereal by steam and 
places oatmeal porridge in 
a class by 
itself, at..

EYEGMusic Rolls

$1.2565c Comfc
Looks
Efficie

Music CasesThe learcüng chemists j 
of the country say that { 
it contains Nothing that 
is h^ttnfi
Côtoeins

See Our Fancy
BABY PLATES 
CHEESE DISHES 
SHAVING MUGS 
PORRIDGE SE/TS* 
VASES - f 
TEAPOT, SUGAR AND 

CREAM
ODD FANCY PIECES

It Pays to ^Pisit Our 
Basement.

75c <-5(k

Story Book Special
your car. 
Ik it over. ., ered Bç< 

Robinsdi

50c Cloth Cov- 
k« Swtes FaniUy^-if 
, Alice In Wonder

land... Black Beauty, Trea
sure Island, Mother Goose 
Rhymes, Wolf Ear the In
dian, Oliver Twist and also 
many others. QKn 
Priced at -----------

toStewardship.
Dr.’ Alex. MacGillivray next sppke 

on the subject of stewardship, which 
means the guarding, the honoring 
and the keeping of a trust commit
ted to us/ The greatest trust which 
we are given is the trust of life and 
the soul.

At one time when the speaker 
went to visit a mother whose son 
had been tilled in France, the moth
er said, “My boÿ lived the Higher 
Life, a German bayonet or explod
ing shell may have killed my boy,

: but they could not reach his soul.”
There is also the trust of influ- 

; ence. If, for instance, if a neigh-

Coupled v 
and accur* 
many years 
fitting disci 
pie with e 
given us a 
which we ar

WARD SIMPS! The Home of Big
Values \
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Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid

T \WE C INAL V, 

! MAKING SUCH GREAT 
WE WILL TRULY -------- -

. . .

& BBS
era •it ooc. Wkut

Let’s have <4 r +
t iT* mMX. s-fJTf.

A\K1
....

' Xï if

.f La Coatsr mi .
m id

I WE
A Of course 
ft first 4ime we 
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tJcularly to 
1 ment. If j 

(1 best of chocd 
no doubt in 

v but what we | 
\ We ask you 
f know for yq 

airiyed, a fd 
of bulk chocd 

00c]

We have a bea 
coats in the nee

■mmm
. les, shades’ and 

materials. Specially priced from

«is to mo
:es.’ . ..
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- “Z Discontinue sending paper within three months 
.after date of expiration oi subscription, unless the sub- 
scription to renewed and paid for."
There are mÿiy other restrictions imposed, but t^is 

is thè‘ n^ost impSftant- Therefore, between now and the end 
- the year The Cptirim-’s subscription list twist be overhauled 
and put on a pard-m-advance basts, in order to cemply with a 
governmental order.

fa I,
mUllMr. R 

has issued Z><i
—

1a-JSBPIP!
If yop gré one ;pf the mep who have
put oH buying :your suit until »qw, 
don’t delay any dongér than: Satur
day or Monday, -because’;wé ake' of
fering some exceptional values in 
meiKs high class tailoring these two 
days. We are offering serges, Scotch 
tweeds and English worsteds at a 
"i~ “•"* will make you realize it 

weft any loqger. Sée the 
our windows. Spefeials

'

i
i. In seegezüahardiiie, bilk’pbpïîtt aqd

“a812-to“

—t—I

ione
'Tl yto/1 *

i111 of -
klJ4

'
.Acfio.unis .have already been sent opt to those in arrears,

«aïrMârÆ
The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 

that k is the practice of-spwe pidfltoberato send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 

to ço|ij9ct anything foe subscriptions ™ arrears, in which 
casç tjiçrs is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste $fcat toe new regulation has bee* decided on.

■T; The manufacture ,of paper consumes labor, wood epai, 
and transportation facilities, and every top of paper 

Sâvçd>eàns msf so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
an,d tnan.sportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
/eceiyp

in'the^mattcr of d 

three moafhs.

Holds “All-Four" Record. 9
A, correspondent of Collier’s who. 8 §)

was under shell fire on Hill 212 ta' 8> 
the battle of the Ourcq says: “i g 
think it was the ninth or tenth shell *
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yards away. I don’t :------ • ----- ---
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RAZOR 

STRAPS 
English Make.
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29c
UP TO

$1.69
ABASEMENT

p....69c
fey, side opening

. . . $1.65
Not Damaged 

Iranite 21-quart$2.00B.

Hers, 3 sizes,

c 95c
iokers. Cooks 
)y steam and 
teal porridge in

$1.25
'ur Fancy
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MUGS 
7 SETS*

1

SUGAR AND

Iff Y PIECES
\to Visit Our 
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cases in which unauth- 

Lte individuals tried to 
he return of peace. In 
lar case, he says, a 
r made overtures, but 
lo prove that he was ac- 
I the American or any 
Iment.
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Butter . . ..
Eggs...................
Chickens . .

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel -
Rye, bushel ... ...» . '
Straw, baled, ton... 7

i Wheat ........................0
, Barley, bushel........... 1

Vegetables.

,S0 54 to $0 55 
■ « 00 

1 75 !

I*
Cry forTHE WIFE tor’s, . 0 70 

►, ....100
Grain.

M
!

00 18 00 !
0.0 « 76

0 1 60

/ * .
’

8 Mi S :|N'. 2
mif 1 05BYMNEMA^OR^-MARfiARET^ETTS HUS. Mi4*1

Seans, quart................0 25
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 50

0 80 
0 60 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
0 00 
0 10 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35

SB

Single Ston e 
Diamond 

Rings
$10 to $50

(±1 ssssigr.YY.ts
Green tomatoes bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, bead ..... 6 05 
Oelery, large ... . .0 00 
Potatoes, per bag 
Beets, bunch •..

■ Pumpkins . . .
Corn, dozen ...

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
ui use for over thirty- years, has borne the signature of 

———— and has been made under his per- 
QSt/y&fflZZfcs ™”al supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good » are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Chfldren—Ezj^rkmce against Experiment

Castofia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. .'Tor more than thirty years it has 
beto in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
^lSS 1̂Tp^^iS?3oSÎ?^W.neh,I,,1 ***

CHAPTER LXXXVH iendld she say as much. “I’ve had to be on my good be
lt ^ust th® «ame she doesn’t like me. haviorall the time Mrs. Clayborne

«m,. vsatti'iiL&î 5?'«rasyabout
Ruth did not lend herself in any way • “jt fqn»4 thQf. r*_t -, 0 ,. V Va» ^to the schemes her aunt had planned. « iv explained “Tt io tPat.ie9j‘ . Of course it isn t. Is Ruth going
Oi course Mrs, Clayborne had said kind to me makl mv tTv he “ 80 t0 Slay l°ng th':,s time7
nothing ot them; cbe was far ■ too ànt Aunt had an îdonWt>,o^ so. pleas' “How do I know; two days or tw
shrewd to make a faux pas of that plovers were regular6*1 wee£s! It;’s all one to her. so long
kind. But whenever possible she ad- And that uranin™. slave-drivers. as she is puttering over that decora-
vocated accepting Mandel’s invita-1 overworked and ao ^ing business! I tell you Mollie, it
tiens, and was tactfully effusive when found out she was Sh^ 8 has got to st°P! 1 want a home, my ,
speaking of him to Ruth. , happy thattshe has a^SihLai\,e° 7lfe s society when 1 S° home and— I

But Ruth was in love With Brian, she^oes home shTwiDM‘ i aa wel1 8ay %-* wa« «Ml-
• Her work done she was far happier jv about us and nhnnt mt? drjrt ^ke other njen. Honest, Mollie,

with him than to be at the opera or Then T wish while she L w-o 'îü' Ï a°”1t care a rap for fancy things;
anywhere else with others. So she would come over to the 1Î56 for aM fuss about eating and the 
managed to evade most of the things her jt seems S‘rame thetSh°P w tk house. I just want to be comfortable 
Mandel proposed, and to do it in such have met mv boss“shlflnand teel- well—like I do with you 
a way he could but accede. “ ™ ito ’ flni3hed with And I don’t. I can’t eat when I

Brian had tried his best to be nat- ! «t don’t know r , think that Ruth is working, that she
ural before Ruth’s aunt; but always faim* HeM most niroiv s^ou^ meet as away. These decorations and work-
there was a little constraint in their __ 0r try to ” 6 y Patron^ze Ve tog for that firm mean more to her
intercourse, a forced pleasantry, that “Oh no „ than I do! I suppose I shouldn’t
was obvious to both of them—and to jsn’t that kind Polu ai' , ,® have asked her to marry me until I

d^r ’’ as ,ho dt-h her> j,sn 1 had gone further in my profession F
face ’ “Thpt i w!!8?8 ? 0n Br1art s At least until I had made more 
desk Tho nL o V? show yo“ my money. But I did, and that part 
I cakn keel to mvseTf - C°rner wl?ere can>t be helped. But I’d rather have 

^Perhans d" rm , , a little three room flat down here to
he returned~ând i dr"D ln- the village, with Ruth fussing uD
tented He ’ kad 't0 .be ??n~ messes in a kitchenette like yours,
concession make n° further and a kiddie running to meet me.
concession. - than tô live as we do.” He laughted

a little then' said,, “There I feel bet
ter! I’ve got that out of my system. 
Now come on, we’ll go out to dinner.”

That evening Mollie was more' gen
tle, more svmpathetic than ever be
fore. Brian’s talk of a home and kid
dies had affected her more thap he 
nerhang had eithegr reatiz.ed or In
tended.

Brian Talks of His Hopes and Disap
pointments to Mollie

1 80 
0 05. 
0 5
0 20

Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash.. ..

j

Our selection between these 
prices is very Complete and 
well worthy of your inspection.

The sit ones are fine white 
brilliant gems and the mçunt- 
Inga are at 14k. geld.

Come in and compare our 
values. .

..0 20

Neill Shoe Co.’s Big Sale Satur-
!day.
!
k

1 An Eccentric Genius.
In reminiscences ot Lafcadio 

Hearn, by his wife, a Japanese, the 
following things that were disliked 
by the erratic genius are enumerat
ed: “He disliked liars, abuse of the 
weak, Prince Albert coats, white 
shirts, the city of New York, and 
many other things.” He was fond 
of the sea and of swimming, of “lone
ly cemeteries,” of ghost stories, of 
Martinique, and of such mundane 
things as beefsteak and plum pud
ding.

f I
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSNewman 
and Son

Jewelers.
97 COLBORNE ST. 

THONE 1140.

ri

Bears the Signature of
Ruth.

“Don’t act afraid of Auntie,” she 
said to Brian one day. “She won’t 
eat you.”

“I’m not afraid of her but someway 
I feel all the time that she blames 
me for your going to work; that she 
disapproves of me as a husband for 
her niece,” nutting his feelings into 
words for the first time in many 
weeks.

“Nonsense!

H
« p!

m
Glorious Days.

Perhaps one of the mast biting 
things the enemies of the Hohenzp- 
lerns in Germany are doing, at the 
present timè, is the recalling of the 
Kaiser’s remark, on the occasion of 
his accession, thirty years ago, *T 
will lead you into glorious days.” It 
is pretty difficult for , a people sub
sisting on quarter rations, and wear
ing paper-soled shoes, to imàgihe 
these days glorious. At all events, 
what they want now is some one to 
lead them out of the days Wilhelm 
led them into.

h
;
D

In Use For Over 30 Years ji*It had been two weeks since Mrs 
Clayborne arrived, and she was be-

I don’t deny Aunt Ihe had been gn°h,"g WhL,e
T.ousia felt so at first. You remem- wished about 8,»v
her her letters. But she’s all over it, Mandel she was nnt '*? Wlth
now that she sees what my work is, ened ’ at a11 di®heart-
ho whappy I am in' doing it; how “Time, fate and propinquity have 
cozy we are, and how nicely we are been known to accomnlish wondere ” 
getting along. Tben too, dear. ghg ,said to hprspi f <<rn-iov 0_Auntie knows that I love you, that together ho Wp« ho,Ttt ^narl*m 
we are happy together. I think she up eS ” ^ He 11 not glve
never quite knew how much- I cared Unfortnnatpiv . ,, .before.” Ruth blushed as she con- Mrs Ciavborne lef^ for 
fessed her love for her husband. She was once moceMn/ n A ®' Buth 
was natv7ally diffident where her af- I commission. Brian af once flew “to
fectfons were concerned, and no tof- Millie King for nce Ilew t0

fe1 7
V- 8. tiB9THOYERS.

■By Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Nov, 28—The 

United States .destroyers Eagle one, 
Ea£le two, and Eagle three, arrived 
here 4o-day from .Montreal en route 
to - the natal base at New London, 
Con. They are the first of a flo
tilla of small destroyers builp àt 
Detroit by the Ford interests for 
the United States Government.

M
The Kind You Have Always Bought
_______________THE centaur Company, new york city
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Continued To-morrow • ;
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FOR FLETCHER'S 

m A S T O R I A
| Getting Back Three Million

Bollars-'I^^^S
16Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTO R 5 A

Neill Shoe Co.’s Big Sale Satur
day. Isympathy. u)
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= HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper—the kind used in printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon

__ several previous increases authorized by the Paper .
=E Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub

lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
P PL paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three -

.............S 2y.4“?9 Mtoâ. ..This ,yery^pl}§i4.erabte,.suipr,c^ns-,
h ssz publishers must recover from their customers,,
* == their readers arid advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the road
__ ers of many daily newspapers have been required !
== to pay $1 or more pep year for their newspapers,," 

while the subscription price, of very many weekly i 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase ip paper 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum \ 
must come from the advertisers—this in the form of „ 
increased advertising rates. . Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand m circulation than in the United. States. 
Speaking on this point thé editor of Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers' newspaper published in To
ronto, savs in his last issue: “In meeting the Cana
dian punishers' calls for higher rates, advertisin 

ald not fail to recôgnjze that for years they 
it*d by the publisher’s undervaluation of

willing on that ac
cent necessities.” To all

ITfThree Point -r;- iw ❖
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Comfort 
Looks x 
Efficiency
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wmm/ We have a wonderful assortment of Blouses and Waists to choose * 
from. All of the newest styles, in the latest shades and materials.

4
I):

«> 1» w■Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly prpud.

5 yx ♦>

Brant Shoe 
Store

An assortment of Colored Crepe-de-Ciline ftn- 
Blouses that will attract the woman who a'doms | 
smart tailored styles. A special assortment of 
styles and colors. Priced at each, $3M.

I !

Variety is the keynote of this wonderful dis
play of alluring styles in Georgette Crepe Blouses 
embroidered and tucked styles. Specially priced 
at $5.25.
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A collection of pretty styles in flesh and white 

Crepe-de-Chine, in exceptional quality of materials. 
Special Sale Priceÿ$4J)5.
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,OPTOMETRIST

8 South Market St, 
•Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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| Dempsters,
^ The mm With * Conscience.
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)OUR ,,4UCTÏGN SALE Bl

lady’s one; piece nr*. . BEOF HOUSEHOLD FUIIMTUKK.
W. J.Bragg, auctioneer will offer 

for sale by public auction on Satur
day next, Nov. 30th. at 113 Brant 
Ave., commencing at 1.30 sharp the 
following goods.

Oak sideboard, 6 dining chaire, 
extension table, combination book 
case and secretary, watemt sideboard 
drop head singer tiewing machine, 
electric toaster, electric toon, 8 
day clock, refrigerator, roll top 
desk and chair, sofa couch, ver- straight fibm the shoulders, but n narrow 
andah seats, coal range, 2 gas, 
ranges, 2 gas heaters, lawn mower, 
box stove, brass kettle, pictures, 
curtains, blinds, dishes, carpets, 
glassware, kitchen table chairs, mir
ror, hammock, cupboard, music 
stand, walnut. bed, dres- 

commode, folding card 
tables, walnut book case,
3 iron and brass beds, 3 springs, 3 
m^tresses, 3 chest drawers wardrobe 
clothes box Jardiniers; vases, books, 
cooking utensils, wash tubs, wrin
ger, many other articles too numer
ous to mention. Everything must he 
sold to settle estate. No reserve 
On Saturday next, Nov. 30th at 
113 Brant Ave., at 1.30 p. m sharp.
Terms cash

*i
-. :3Ladies’ brown kid 

- low and high heel, 
lar $8.00. Sell- CT AP H ingat.............. .. tbD,yO

II Men’s brown and black 
11 shoes, neolin soles. "— 

lar $7.00, for 
per pair .

h........................
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Regu- hi§xi.
Of course this isn’t the 

first time we.have told you 
about our candy. We want 
to call your attention par
ticularly to this depart
ment. If you, want the 
best of chocolates there is 
no doubt in all creation 
but what we have the best. 
We ask you to try, and 
know for yourself. Just 
arrived, a fresh shipment 
of bulk chocolates at 

60c pound
See Our Window

m ■-Very new and different Is this design
z

vblch goes a long way towhrd saving 

material. No. 8794. The drees bangs.

ti, 1Y Tf. ? . V

■ |v.v
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,tord girdle or a belt may be used to draw 

It in at the waistline. The closing ia on 
ihe shoulder, as the dress slips on over'the 
head. The square neck is bound with; con
trasting material and the drop sboBlder 

■ teams are finished to the same way. The 
«leévea are rather odd in design, having 
long pieces which turn back in cuff ef
fect. Satin." serge, tricottne. wool jersey 
or chiffon broadcloth may be used for this 
dress, which requites only a small amount 
of material for making.

The lady’s one piece dress pattern No. 
8794, is cut in four sixes*-36 to 42 Inches 
bast measure. Width nt lower edge of 
skirt is 1% yards. The 36 Inch size re
quires 3% yards 36 tot* and % yard 36 
Inch contrasting material.
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Mrs. Ronald Parry,
Proprietress.

G. M. BaUachey,
, Trustee. 

W. J. Bt-agg,
Auctioneer.
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f.-*. m#Comer Colbome and King Ste. 
Phone 292. m
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AUSTRIAN LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 29.—Austria-Hun
gary lost 4,000,000 killed Tnd 
wounded during the war, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen. :

Eight hundred thousand men 
were killed, Including 17,000 of- 
ticqrs.
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To Ottrir This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c. |||
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ings ever held in the Bradford Club isept. 1, has bee® recovered fryom thel tug captains on the southeast coaèt, 
was staged at noon tocay (.l-riday), Rlver yare at Buckingham Ferry. | died recently, ■ I
when some 45 or 50 members of the 

Kiwanis club met at luncheon, 
and listened to an address by Mr. F- 
G. Hassard, of Toronto, vice-president 

. of the International Kiwanis club,
==--- vice-president of the Toronto- dub,
§||| and chairman of the Speaker's com- 
■' ntittee of the Toronto Kiwanis club.

The rfieeting was in 'the . nativ e of 
a prethninary to the organization of 

VI. tfie- cluh in Brantford, and ;he opti- 
s*» ttiism of the new member was great.

1 '■ in Friday next it is expected that the 
§ rational lorganizer, Mr. Brown, of 

■ML- Buffalo, will be present, and that at 
ÆM least 60 members will be ready to 
BH aoopt the creed of the Kiwanis club,

[ for the advantage of themselves and 
H| of their community.

'Assassin Ended the LifeTHE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier I heel a re that Liberalism had nothing 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- to offer in' the solution of the prob- 
fcousie Street. Brantford, Canada lems now facing Canada, whereas the 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British poeeee- 
lou and the United States, $3 
per annum.

.WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 31 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 56c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

gmall piece Representative. Chicago
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Root, tied up.
1. Douglas, Kepreeentstive.

Editorial------276 Night
,13p Night..—

ernment. • What he did do was to

&
THE WHITEST, t-M

Of Count Stephen Tisza
Conservative party had never failed 
to successfully meet big emergencies.
In this respect, he urged the con
tinuance of the National Policy, a 
proper recognition of-labor and the ; " '
active development of markets. He 
also denounced idle, rich speculators | JL 
who in the West particularly, had |v „ 

many millions of acres of virgin soil

newTypical Maygar Autocrat

YRANNY had no greater 
friend than Count Tisza, the 
former Hungarian Premier, 
whose life was -ended by a 

bullet from an assassin's revolver 
two days before the Austrians made 
unconditional surrender to the terms 
of the Aliiçs. Count Stephen Tisza, 
typical as a Magyar magnate, was the 
beet-hated man In Hungary. His 
political opponents of his own rank 
fought duels with him; those of in
ferior rank tried to assassinate him.' 
One of the three whom he met ori the

wX; i- ' X-//H OLIlA N DJ1 m Miles

.«noHHE <v V -i

nu*

The shaded area on the map shows the territory that may be acquired by
Belgium.
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Lt.-Col. J. A. "Currie, M.P. for 
SImooe North, who is known as thé 
head of a “Ginger” group in the Do
minion House, had on the most war 
paint. He referred to the facT that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr Field
ing and Hon. Mr. Scott had declared 
the party truce to be at an end, and
exclaimed: “We ate not going to al- “flel*of honor" ln 1913’ and wound- 
low the reactionaries to take charge ed- was Count Michael Kàrolyi, now 
of the government and take away Prti8ident of the Revolutionary Na- 
everything we have fodght for.” If Jional Council. The last unsuccess- 
_ ® ful attempt to assassinate him was
Governments were not run on party on 0ct. 16, when Lejtner, an official 
lines, the inevitable outcome would ; of the Food Department, drew a re- 
be factional elements, which did not volver on him, but was prevented by

' the countts chauffeur from using it. 
Tisza was a powerful man, both 

physically and mentally; bis patriot- By 
It may be said of the entire aflair ism< while limited to the magnate 

that it constituted a vent valve for, class, was ambitious. His one aim 
the prouectors, without minimizing was to promote the greatness and
the miite general feeline that there S1"1"? of Hungary. Austria and even the quite general feeling that there Germany he regarded as mere pawns
is still much for a Unlog Government jn his game. He made use of the
to accomplish.

kBi

BRITAIN'S DAY IN THE STATES.
Time was, and not ao very long 

ago either, when twisting knots in 
the tail of the British lion was quite 
a popular pastime in

The writer remembers some 
Detroit

ar.-w"'*’ ^

MBURf;

N<
hthe' United MADE IN

.CAN,States.
years ago an incident in 
when that city attempted to start an 
annual fair after the pattern of the 
Toronto Industrial. There was bunt
ing flying all over the city in honor 
of the inaugural day and -one en- 

resi4©ntial street 
the breeze

V
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Ladies’
/

Bracelet
Watches

BADEN AND BERLIN BREAK.
__ r Courier Leased'WIre

London, Nov. 29.j—The Liberal 
party in Baden has issued a pro
clamation Remanding complete 
breach with Berlin, according to a® 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen. >

' STEAMER REFLOATED.
By Courier Leased Wire-

New York, Nov. 29.—The United 
States Navy department reports the 
Canadian Steamer J. A. McKee, which 
went-aground." last night near New 
York, has befèn refloated-

make either for continuity or sta- Incorporated 1876 Assets $2,500,. _ j
DIVIDEND HO

f
bility of purpose., thusiast on a 

flung a Union Jack to 
from a second storey window, 

hostile crowd gath-Pretty soon a 
z ered, but the owner obstinately re

fused to take in the emblem. Final
ly police persuasion prevailed and 
the cause of the trouble was re- 

It was an incident charac-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, 
being at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT. PEW AN
NUM, has been declared for the three months end
ing December 31st, 1918, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the Company on and 
after January 2nd.next. The transfer -books will 
be closed from December 20th to December 81st, 
inclusive. „ . '
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Sold by us are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. 
Prices from

$8M to $50.00
Ask to See Our Special at

$8.00
- A small deposit will hold 
any article until Xmas.

jNOTES AND COMMENTS.
• There was a bear hunt in Central 

Park, New York, for one of that 
brand of animal that had escaped 
from Its cage. Bruin was finally 
lassoed just in the same manner as 
other “Brewins” during this period.

• * * /
That Christmas shopping. You

know you are going to do some. 
Then, why not now?-

• # *

Brantfordites have never yet' fail
ed In a generous response/ to any 
worthy object. The fund on behalf 

1 ’flu sufferers is still over 33,000 
shbrt of the objective and it is up 
to each citizen to give a final alto
gether pull which will land the 
appeal well over the top.

* * a

It Is said that the efforts of the 
ex-Crown Prince to appear In a 
jolly mood are simply “sheepish 
grimaces.” He evidently fully re
alizes that the Allies have got his ’ 
goat in proper style.

moved.
teristic of that v period, an outcrop
ping of the mistaken and misleading 
idea of the Old Land conveyed by 

Sam’s school books and of a 
feeling largely kept up by politicians 
with a particular eye -on the Irish

I
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HEI/LIKER, Manager» ,; <Uncle
Brantford* Nov. 28th, 1918.

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Go.

38-40 Market Street -

.-r.vote.
The recent war has largely chang 

ed all that and now there has come 
the recent announcement that our 
neighbors will observe Saturday, De
cember 7th, as “Britain’s Day” in 
recognition of the services rendered 
to civilization by the British Empire Q 
during the recent hostilities, 
borate preparations in this regard 

being made all over the Union. 
Every town and City will fly the 
Union Jack and demonstrations will

j

1

~ 116-118 CÔÎBome Street

\ '

MEN’S

SLIPPERS
♦ >J.♦Ela-

are 7

>

THE TIME 
HAS COMEMADAM,take place in which speeches and 

music are to have their part, 
addition special services will be held 
in the churches on the Sunday fol- 

It is very gratifying

XT
In

Many a ma^ would pre
fer the comforts of a home 
to any outside amusement 
or soci$I engagement.

tx

3lowing.
to note this improved feeling and 
the hope will be general that never 
again will the old bitterness be re
vived by either word or deed. iIn the next few weeks a P Because it rained yesterday, do not think that the cold ■

weather is â long^y off. Cold weather is coming — ■
ï\ weather man has predicted it, and cold, weather means that g 
I you must ■

Neill Shoe Co. 
starts Saturday.. .

Our Big Sale COUNT STEPHEN TISZA.
great number of Men’s 
Slippers'wiH be sold.

late APchduke Francis Ferdinand by 
bfaving him agitate the scheme of a 
triune monarchy made up of Ger
mans, Magyars, and Slavs in place of 
the dual monarchy, believing that 
the new government >would be cen
tralized at Budapest rather than at 
Vienna. The whole scheme of Bal
kan policy was his,—to prevent the 
states there from growing strong or 
forming a league, for the benefit of 
Russia againsv Turkey.

He was Premier of Hungary in 
1914 and was quick to see the oppor
tunities offered bg the assassination 
of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
the heir presumptive, at Sarajevo. It 
is said that he afr-once communicated 
'privately with friends at the Wilr 
helmstrasse and the result was the 
famous conclave of 'the German 
Kaiser’s miUtary family at Potsdam 
in the first ireek in July, when plans 
were made for united Germafi and 
Austro-Hungarian action in case Rus
sia intervened to Save Serbia.

Although Count Berchtold was 
then Austro-Hungarian Foreign Min
ister, it is said that the ultimatum 
to Serbia, delivered by Baron Giesl 
von Gieslingen, the Austro-Hungar
ian Minister at Belgrade, on July 23 
was largely Tisza’s work.

Born in Budapest in 1861, Tisza 
had, since he entered politics as a 
clerk in the Ministry of -the Interior 
in 1882, exercised a power far be
yond his official offices. He was first 
Premier from 1R03 to 1906, and then 
from 1912 to Mgy 23, 1917.

Up to the time of his retirement 
last year he fought in Parliament 

“f for the Teutonic alliance and the 
continuance of the'war until that al
liance won. A year ago, howe«sr, he 
began to speak of the alliance as a 

As a matter of fact burden and the war as being pro
longed by Germany. He began to 
favor autonomy for the nationalities 
of Hungary.

At the end of September, 1R18^ 
when the probability of a separate 
peace of Austro-Hungary had become 
obvious, he was one of three Hun
garian statesmen called to Vienna to 
advise thé Emperor, the others be
ing Counts.Andrassy and Apponyi.

Both “wére his ihveterate political 
foes, both had accused him of being 
the German Kaiser’s agent. On the 
other hand Andrassy’s admiration 
for Great Britain atid Apponyi’s for 
the United States were well known.

Abolishing money.
It is proposed by the _ Russian 

revolutionists to felonize payment of 
wages in money, and to make direct 
exchange of products for labor. To 
do this, trade, is to be nationalized 
and centralized, and traders, merch
ants, bankers and everybody “elim
inated.” Having abolished obedience 
and- chastity, t'he thorough demone
tization of the Russftns is to eman-

We hâve a aood assort
ment at the* following 
prices: $1.00, $1.25, $1J50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00 and$3.50

i1
/
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3uy a New Coat ■»

l..: s
i ITownsendsl O i And nowhere will you find a larger or more complete stock of Coats 

1 than right here.a ;s' zcipate the bolShevists from poverty.
In Petrograd, thé centre of the 

new economic reform, the workman, 
on a six-hour basis, with no prying 
time-clock to take the joy from life, 
has' kept well ahead of the fall in 
the purchase power of the rouble. 
Details of the new order of things 
have not yet Been disclosed. It 
would seem, however, points out the 
Wall Street Journal, New York, that 
a direct exchange of six hours’ work 
at, say, bolt riveting, or metal work
ing, or at an unskilled occupation 
such as sewer digging, for the great 
variety of commodities whiijh are 
consumed in the avtirage household, 
will of necessity call for some sort 
of middle-paber, and some kind ot 
middle-man to Issue it. >.

Without some species of sub-

128^ Dalhousie Street 
The Best Plate to Buy

\

DRESSES /
■_ Shoes

4

-----.. ■■ "TT-g
A good buy enables us to offer an All-Wool Serge Dress, with 

pleated skirt. Special at $16.50. Colors are navy, green and black.SET■- >'■'

A Christian Soldier: “A Minister” 
asks, “Can à man be both a soldier 
and a Christian?" General Gordon 
was- looked upon as a Christian of 

, heroic type. And certainly he was 
a true soldier. Doubtless there are 
wars of aggression, wars of exten
sion of territory, and wars of com
mercial gain, In which a Christian, 
knowing the aims and motives of 
the war, could not conscientiously 
engage. , But a Christian may cer
tainly fight in defence of home and 
country, and in defence oppressed 
and Jielpless people, and for great 
principles of liberty and justice 

Autocracy and Democracy; 
Socialist” asks how England can -be 
a democracy when she is governed 
by a king?
England is not governed by a king, 
she is governed by the parliament 
at Westminster. England is what Is 
called a constitutional monarchy, 
that is there is a constitution which 
provides that the people elect a 
parliament to make laws for the gov
ernment of the country and it is the 
king’s duty to sign all such laws, 
no matter what his private opinion 
may be. England Is as democratic 
as If she were a republic

Her Parents Object. "F.F.” —1 
cannot answer your letter by mail as 
you did not send your address. You 
ask If it is right for you . to corre
spond with a soldier seeing yotir 
parents object on the ground that his 
father and several brothers have the 
name of being reckless.- If you are un
der age I would obey your parents: 
if of full legal age I-certainly would 
give prayfql consideration to vottr 
parents’, objections. Put yourself in 
the meantime, ln a neutral frame of 
mind and determine to do whàt you 
think you ‘ought; ' then earnestly 
oray to God for guidance and expect 
to get it. Get all the Information you 
can about the soldier and then do 
what you think God would have you 
do. What his father and brothers are 
is not enough evidence to suide vou. 
There are no tmany of us, U the facts 
were, known, whose ancestors in the 
dim distant past have not done things 
which, if we were responsible for 
them would banish us. from society 
If you love the soldier and he Is a 
good man and loves you, stick to him 
no matter what Mrs. Grundy may say 
of his father.

X
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District.»
H. S. FAR
130 DALHOUSIE STREET. “Out of the High Rent
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"A Estituted exchange, the scheme pre
sents problems in primitive 
economy, which may overthrew me 
soviet Itself. To complete a shop
ping tour with two hand-cured hides 
as the coin of the new republic or 
few pork chops for small change 
would not leave much time for re
creation. Even were it possible to 
centralize all merchandise in 
storehouse, serious differences of 
opinion as to parities of value would 
develop light on the spot between 
the workman whose labor called for 
neither preliminary training 
present mental action, and the less 
fortunate skilled artisan. • To find 
■a common denominator of 
would be the question.

Russia is headed either

l
i/ >social m’

-

Nea. Market k9

Colborne StreetNo garment so com
fortable as ^wëater 
Cost. We are showing 
a large range of

.JUMBO RIBBED 
HEAVY RIBBED 
HEATHER»,

one m
A

t
I. » ■! ■

_ ES FRESH DAIL’S
Freeh Port **JKX - , '

Pork Hearts, p.er pound......... ....lBV^c Legs of Lamb, per pound
.-Pork Liver, per pound   ......................6c Loin of Lamb, per pound    

Pork Kidneys , per pound.................... 16e........Fronts of Lamb, per poun ...

' TSLnor
■

À Short War.
Spain declared war against the 

United Stares-April 24, 1898. The 
first American army of invAsiop of 
Cubai under > Gen. . Shatter, sailed 
from Tampa. Fla.„ June If, and 
landed at Santiago, Cuba, June 23. 
The battle between the “Rough Rid
ers” and the Spanish forces occurred

jm

value ; E
All the Leading Shades. :

loward a
sudden and" startling reaction of 
common sense or toward a verifica
tion of the myth of the stone 
and Cave- man.

.36c ■l it32c, 34c 
. 26c$4.50 '

-it k -age
■June 24, the battle of El Caney, 

July 1 and the surrender of San- 
:o on Jtfty 16. $10.00 sf-on

..SMOKED « AMS- 
Wholé of Half Ham; p ^
Boneless Breakfast Bacon, per lb. .. 45c 

2 or 3 pounds in piece
,

Boiling Eggs, pef dozen .
Creamery Butter, per pound .
Shortening', per po^und

S3THE ROGERS BANQUET 
Atoong the seven hundred who at

tended the complimentary dinner in 
Toronto last -night to-Hon Mr. Rog
ers, there was only ,a s:im represent
ation of the members of the Domin
ion and Ontario Houses. The truth 
of the matter is that most public men 
still feel timj. many matters of vital 
and far reaching importance have yet 
to be grappled with and settled It 
connection with the war, and that 
under the 
advisable 
Mr. Rog< 
ed, make 
Robert B

-i$
1;

m...
. . m M - »,
Prîme Rib R

1 w

-------- per can............................... Uf
for ...........................55C

Vulcanized Rubber.
Vulcanized rubber — and all rub

ber articles are now vulcanized— 
was first made at Woburn, Mass., by 
Charles. Goodyear about 1844. He 
Obtained his first patent in that year, 
after he had spent years, in experi
menting and had reduced his family 
to extreme poverty. Before 1844 
rubber had been used for varions 
purposes as a soft, sticky gum, but 
was of comparatively little value.__

■ A.V-
‘0,

4-xt ai rK
... 58c ..d•• 4 i %

55c
X-. :*s and "M-M

i -
.

-

« New goods will be offered at. bar
gain prices at our Mg Bale Sa$6r-- ^ NM" 61”12l I f

» ; ao,'

tancs it is still in- 
w tight party lines.
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Rev. T. 8. Linacott, D.D.
(AU rights reserved.)

- Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital,

* social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. H a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub- ' 
lished; if yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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of the Dover Harbpt 
one of the best known 
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. 74 n invitation to all the Children in Brant

ford to visit Brantford’s Biggest and Best 
TOYLANDi

There is. a welcome here for the Mg boy, 
little béy, big girl, little girl, for every
one. Brantford’s Favorite Toyland is run
ning full blast, so ask Daddy or Mother to 
bring you along tomorrow to see all the won
derful Toys and Games.

ywvwwws^wwV>- VS^A*WSAA*VS*S^WVWyVWS»WWV^W,l

NOW is the Ti Nowatjts Height
•• =ime

\ - . ..-t
that may be acquired by

v hsi- » ■ W
To make provision for your personal and 
family needs, for the late Autumn and Win
ter months, and NOW IS THE TIME for 
yon to start , your Christmas Shopping.

‘ There’s nothing to be gained by wailing. In 
fact there’s .a real advantage to you to help 
us distribute the holiday business over the 
four weeks’ period. Our stocks are now at 
their best, and many things may be sold out 
before Christmas.

■ "r
✓

CATS •ittrfj

♦ ”1i* J\

SALE OF$2,500,000
HO

Such Blouses Merit - 
Christinas Welcome

wi ■ ■ I
A*-tnd of Two per 

f the (Ynnpany, 
[ENT. PEH AN- 
|ee months end- 
| the same will 
pin pan y on and 
sfer books will 
December 31st,

¥ Crepe de chene Blouses
Beautiful Crepe-de- 
Chine Blouses made 
with all the new , 
touches daintily 
tucked and hem- 

- a stitched fronts* but
ton trimmed. Col
ors of flesh, maize v 
and white. Priced

For Women, Misses •yi$3.95> X -f W
djiand Children at I; - z~VJ

/
w » Black Plush Coats—Made from Lis

ter’s Plush, with large convertible 
collar, deep cuffs, all-round belt, full , 
lined. All sizes from 16 years to

taiaf:.Ve'T.s*ec:..$25.0(>i-dei^ije .. z-

Here is Your 
Winter Coat

Bctors.
ER, Manager. U æ/.4*

fj tit is

Loan
6 CO.
street

ti
at

« 4*1$3.95Select Yours From This 
Great Collection& ■7. .. Flowered Habutai 

W Silk Waists, with 
self or white col
lars. New York’s 

*> latent style?. All 
sizes. Priced at

Handkerchiefs to suit every taste, and at 
every price art now on display. We have paid 
particular attention to Children’s Handkerchiefs 
this year. We have many, different lines to 
choose from. We are also showing Women’s 
Handkerchiefs in a large variety of designs, in 
colored embroidery. These are very attractive 
in the combination *color effects. Linen and 
Swiss Muslin of the finest, quality.

■ w.;: Dainty Lineil, Lawn and Voile Handkerchiefs, 
i jjLL nicely embroidered. Priced at 
■■■•each, only.........v...

r > S3x !
O

4
$3.19sna

$16.75 ; Silk Crepe de Chine Camisoles, deep fillet lace, 
. or Val. lace, trimmed in flesh or 

white. At $2.25, $1.50, $1.39 and 
Women’s Heatherbloom Petticoats, made with 
deep tucked flounce, in navy, grey and green. 
Regular $2.95 quality. Saturday 
priceu at................. ............ ...................

V :a*-% $1.25TIME
COME

f:
Made from Heavy Blanket Cloths 
and Tweeds, loose lines with -all- ,j 
round belts, convertible collars. Col
ors aré navy, burgundy,N brown, grey 
and mixed tweeds. A number of 
real swagger styles to choose from. 

ifji Siiçes 16 years to 42 bust. Priced 
..specially for Saturday d» -| f* Ijr? 
Selling, at. v»w.4v. rîl,

$32 Warm Winter Coats at $24.75

a25c vri.$1.954 hZ Av
Irish and Swiss Embroidered Handker- QP _ 
chiefs. Very fine, at each......................... OOv
Initial Handkerchiefs, pure linen. A number of 
different designs. Priced at u 
25c, 30c, 35c and .
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched border. 
Specially pi iced at each 
from 15c up to .................
Boxed Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box. d»-g PA 
Priced at per.box. 35c up to . ,v... tPl*uU

x>s
>tl Sik that the cold 

coining — the 
Bier means that

Xï Economy «Sale 
In The
10 pieces.only,-30-inch -Print,-^good*f 
Suitable for women’s aprons. Priced 
at, per yard
15 pieces., 36-inch White Ffânneïette. Today’s 
priée 40c per yard. Saturday rt(V_
only, at per yard ......................
10 pieces Stripe Flannelette. Regular Oùs»
35c yard. Saturday only, per yard -----tiàVC
10 pieces Unbleached Factory Cotton. Good 

= heavy quality. Special at per OS'„ TV
yard, 30c and...... ......................................
5 pieces 18-inch Crash. Toweling, at/.. 30c yard ' 
10 pieces Brown Stripe Toweling, at .. 35c yard 
5 pieces Pure Linen Crash Toweling, at 40c yard 
5 pieces only, Unbleached Sheeting, 2 ffP. 
yards wide. Good quality, at 95c and ... lut 
5 pieces only, Unbleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards 
wide. Special at,per yard, PP „
95c, 75c and , ..................... ..................VvV
Extra Special Unbleached Table Damask, 54 in
ches wide. Good designs. Priced PCA#*
at, per yard • • • ......... ....................... .. •. V

Staple Section Rm
*

MB.

40c ••• : 90
........ i

25c /!

i 50cr. -
I

Made from Art-Wool Whitney Chinchilla, double faced Blanket Cloths, Wool Velours
and Mixed Tweeds. Many smart styles to choose from. Belted Ulsters with high con- __
vertible collars and deep cuffs.Others in .fancy style plush and button trimmed. All = 
sizes from 16 years to 44 bust. In all the new Shades so much in demand.

' myat
£ G-L-O-V-E-S!ite stock of Coats

Girts’ Warm Winter Coats at $10 (Always an acceptable Christmas Gift. Beauti
ful Suede Gloves, in brown and grey CA
with silk lining. At per pair . :. j. tpOeOU 
English Walking Gloves, in brown. Ffff
All sizes. At per ÿair, $2.50 and ... «Pu , « D 
Washable Cape Gloves, in grey, slate and white. 
All sizes, with fancy stitching. At 
per pair, only..................... ................

m
A grand collection of Warm Winter Coats. The styles are such as to give the Child
ren the individually dressed appearance, and leave nothing to be desired. They are 
made from Curl Cloth- Blanket Cloth and Tweeds. All sizes from 6 to 14 years.

■:/
I

m
*■ i

|srge Dress, with 
green and black.

g -
■Xt

-

EVERY SUIT In Stock Is 
REDUCED for SATURDAY!

s'

$2.95 ■ -k e'sri
;

%E.h
.R Our Special 

Collection of

Smart
Dresses ,
$11.95 I

*nm

Saturday.:,...................Out
» ?

;nt District.’, yp'A■k w ..si*I * sizes. Worth $1.25.
Men’s Heavy Wool, Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Regular $1.25 quality. Saturday
at per garment . ...v.......................... ..

■- Atiargerange of Men's and Boys’ Ties.
To clear at each, 50c and ..

f ■

Supply Yi rand Xmas'Jr-

95c >$
JE Hosiery Needs No |

Buy your Chriatmaa gifts tn this departanent early ta our advtce. Before December

25th there to hound to be a great shortage. The available supplies in sight will not

be early enough to supply the usual demand. Buy early.

Boys’ Bure Wool Worsted Hose, 2-1 ribbed.
6 1-2-Yo 10. Priced at, per pair -$1.35 and ..

I .. -.ih-
f
\ < I
r . ; sc
K 1 • .

ÿiMpp
I £-lva|

25cE|;l w ' WA WVWVV^4V>
The materials are of 
silk and serge. Some 
are made with coate 
effect waist, with silk 
braid pipings on the 
serge. The s e.r ge 
gowns have a wide 
girdle, touches of em
broidery, full skirt 

> and white collars and 
ciiffs. They come in 
black arid all the new 

^shades. All sizes 
Regularly priced up 
to $22.00. Saturday 
and Monday at

»*!?k wr
-r

;;r Market Wolf
Sets — Made from fine 
long haired fur, large 
animal stole, head and 
tail- trimmed, barrel*

sSrXdat0matCh'

ci inc 
* Ufid

v t 
v V$ if.-

:SIONS i Womeii-Flong, ah wool imported plain 'Llama cash- 
mere hosiery, double heel and toes, seamless. Priced 
•t.'Tper pair, wily . I*.....................................1 ------$1.60

Sizes 
• 85c

Boys’ Worsted Hose, 2-1 ribbed. < Sizes 6 1-2 to 10. 
Women’aiflne high grade all wool imported cashmere Priced at, per pair, $1.00 to. .
hose, seamless. Priced at, a pair ............. , . . $1.00
Women’s’flne. Llama imported cashmere hose, fash
ioned legs, double heels' and toes, seamless feet, at,
per pair ......................................................................* . .. $1.25
Women s f ine Lrl ribbed all wool cashmere hose, 
double heel and toe. Special, pair ......... $1.25
Women’s 2-1 all >ool iimported cashmere hose, double 
feet. Specially priced at, per pair , ., ...... $1.50
Boys’ heavy 4-1 ribbed imported hose. Specially 
priced at, per pair ............................. ...... $£50

-m 75c
Boys’ Black Imported Cashmere Hose, seamless toes \ Î 
and heels, spliced knes. Special, per pair .... $1.00 ■■
Woman’s Black and. Tan Cashmere Finished Hose.

••• 75c

if';-'
. . Xi>Mn t :i Specially priced at, pair.............

Women’s Cream Cashmere Hose at, pair, $1.25 and 
^ , «. ••• $1.00 

Women's Plain Fleece Lined Hose, a pair .... 40c 
Women’s Hose in sll* Hale and fibre in a splendid 
range of colors and kinds. Priced at 35c to $8.00

Goods and Silks fit
Ay-Wool Cheviot Suiting, an excellent cloth Beautiful French Crepe-de-Chine, iri a very 
for a serviceable winter, suit, in colors of navy, pretty stripe effect, suitable for dressy sep-
black, brown, green and beeroot, (1>Q <>B • arate waists. Colors are pink, rose and ivory,
54 inches wide. Priced at...............tPO.ZD 40 inches wide. A genuine/ bar-
Plaids, m'splendid-assortment for Children’s gaift at, per yard...........................
Dresses and Ladles’ Separate Skirts. The 36Mnch Crepe-de-Chine, in a g
Sf» are;,..per yard, 60c, QO rA light and dark colors. Special
98c, $1.25 up to  ............... .......«ÎLtieOU Sale Price, per yard ..

: :Ï7- :aA' ■&

l• % * S3I ■XLIAL
l v - ' 9■: ■ " i - f '

d ... :...........36c
&.........32c, 34c
und............ 26c

. SB • S$11.95XIi,F
..

ar. mm
xJ

i:

V f :\ -■ALS U
ng, Ltid ..... 22c, 23c

....................... 24c
nd.................25c
....................'.30c
............. 32c

................  15f
..................  55c

toFine All-Wool Serge, suitable.for Children’s 
Dresses, in brown, saxe, green and black, 40 
inches wide, Extra good" value dM A pr
at per yard........................................
52-inch All-Wool Suiting Serge, in navy and 
black only. Really worth $3.50 per yard at 
today’s value. Special price for FA
Saturday, at per yard ........... «D^sUV
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COMING EVENTS |T33 fr*<-

11 ■tr— V
BEAR IN MIND the Lewis Sperry 

Chafer meetings next week. Panic 
'Baptist Church has been secured. 
Tuesday, December 3rd, 8 p.m., 
following days at 3.30 and 8 p.m. I 
An invitation to aJll.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY

Month-End Specials
________ l______________________________ _________________ :_______________ % ----------- ft----------------------- —-------------------------- —

JCommence 
Doing Your 
Christmas 
Shopping Now.

Shop Early 
in the / 
Daylight.

* >"

< >

!+♦ ♦♦»»♦*

2 RIUVED HI
A message " 

4 to arrival tl 
£ lemin and 64 
Shago.

HENDERSON 
Mr. Justice 

Toronto to-m 
the case of E 
which was po 
Assizes.

PARISH HAL
! Thp Grace, i 
rapidly nearih 
workmen have 
ing for the firs 
roof, and have; 
the rooms off.

AT THE FIRE
The present 

the central fire 
adequate to gui 
the winter cold' 
ones are being]

LIGHTS OFF 
; The hydro s 
that was estab] 
did not last Ion 
thing went wr 
âad, as a resul 
on the former

ENGLISH MAI
;A heavy coi 

ptgil was recei' 
office authority 
composed of be 
dipary mail, an 
tiès were busy 
y.ÿ delivery.
g|iAZE ON PO 

Last evening 
o.’jclock, the sw 
bpx on a pole 
Theatre became 
tgpited, and in i 
Crackling 
enable number 
çy-cuit caused

1 II “ "il II .

l'OO LATE TO CLASSIFY FOR
m YVANTED—Bookkeeper,

competent. Apply in own hand
writing u> P.O. Box 9, Brantford.

must be

■ Mr SATURDAY'S
SELLING!

ii F[2

JTOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A[Dec 29
tl1 II 9*II VETANTE D—One éood teamster, 

" best' wages. Geo. Yake, No. 1 
Grandview street. Phone 926. N|2 Dress Skirts

\

W^trm
Winter Coats

! ir ':

DRESSESautomobile chains.T OST—Pair
■ Finder please leave at the Che

vrolet Garage: L|2
■

\

$4.69A'-
« oi6l'—Wallet containing registra- 

tlon card and sum of money 
near 'Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Cburier. L|'53

:

at Unusual 
Low Prices

5 iifm
! general 

laundry sent out. 
Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion St.

—Woman for Ladies’ Dress Skirts, made of wool 
serge, novelty pockets, trimmed with 
military braid and buttons, full back, 
fancy belt. Colors navy and bfack. 
Sizes 24 to 30 waist band. Special 
Month End Sale 
price....................

WANTED 
** housework, c.

©F|2
I >1 Ladies’ Velour Cbats, special purchase of 

travellers’ samples. They are made from 
fine quality of velours, and only one coat 
to a style. Seine plain, others plush trim
med, novel arid straight belts, and are 
half lined with plain and fancy lining.

: These come in a complete range of colors

I US* $26.50

Special Values m 
Silk Camisoles

v"PGR SALE—No. 6 riaolant Home 
r heater with oven, splendid con
dition. 620 Colborne street.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, made of 
poplin. They are modishly cut from 
good quality silk poplin, and a splen
did variety of tailored and more 
elaborate styles. They are to be had 
in taupe, purple, brown and black. 
Month End Price, 
per suit .-...

$4.69A|2:!
: v *. [mAlet—New red brick, seven 

rooms, possession Dec. 1st. 73 
Brant street.

■IS T°
\T|2 r'| Dress Goods Remnants.

Jfv

I "WANTED—Owing to the many 
’’ customers appreciating the big 

Christmas values at Woolworth’s 
5, 10 and 15c Store, we will need 
several extra salesladies. FJ2

One table of Black Colored Dress 
Goods, remnants to clear at spe
cial prices.... $ia,5oii 4 .. fa*..11 -s- x . U flu4;.%,i i 0

. •pOR SALE—Private sale of house- 
r hold furniture. Handsome ma
hogany dining room suite and large 

Owner leav-r

B 1

FURSExceptional 

Values in
|5IS-

living room table, etc. 
ing city. Must be sold at once. On 
view at 109 Brant avenue.

I

Aj2
flam

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. John Duncan wishes to thank 

her many friends for their kind ex- 
'* pressions of sympathy in her recent 

bereavement.

• •If Dainty Silk Camoisles. Carriage Robes.
Lamb and Goat Skin Pur Carriage Robes. 
Selling at $9.00, $8.00,
$7.75 and..................................

Ladies' and Misses’ Pyjamas.
Pajamas, in white or light stripes, trim
med with silk frogs, etc. All sises. .The 

. prices are $4.50, $3.50 ro
and........ .. ... IbZ.OU

TOWN PLANÊ1 
The Board oE 

paraf ions to sen 
third annual td 
enee of Soutl 
which Is beimr « 
2 and 3. Tiro 
so send delee-atj 
hot meet again I

l rI;
i Camisoles, made of crepe de Chine and 

Washable Satins ; white or flesh colors, 
Some with sleeves, others with ribbon or . 
lace straps. All sizes. Month End Price, 
only $4.00,'$2.25,. ' ti>-| 7K
$2.00and ..........................« O

/ -
Hudson Seal Coats, made from select skins, full box styles, 
large cape collar, deep cuffs, trimmed with side buttons and 
lined with pussy taffeta silk. Month-End 
Sale price................... ....................»..............

$5.50DIED à

265.00.^GOLDEÎNp—At her "late residence. 
Golden avenue,- on Thursday, Nov. 
18th, 1918, Margaret Golden, In her 
75th year. Funeral will take place 
<m Monday, Dec. 2nd, 1918, to St. 
Mary's Church for 9.30 a.m. mass, 
tkence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery tor 
interment.

\ Overseas tr
Ar cording to 

bpoc received b
nttc it will 
for women tb ge 
npB.'ce and the 
have come. A st 
t^wa that all r 
had been remo 
those to and fn 
were C-onceAied, 
onset for passpi 
want to go ovei 
bands .who are 
others * would m 
vhstated countr

pgfe
. t.i er be extended^: 

Intending to mai 
ed to go over. 7 
bold their souls

i
Mink Neck Pieces.

Mink Neckpieces, "made of fine dark skins, wide over should
ers, squarè back, finished with tails and paws, fronts finished 
with tails and paws. Silk lined.
Month-End price

J

Silk Underskirts.
Underskirts, made of Taffeta and Pail- 
ette Silk, in black... navy, grey, etc. Also 
shot effects in regular and o.s. sizes. Our 
Month End Price, $10.00,
$7.50, $6.50 and ...

ij

Children's Caps and Scarf Sets
These come in plain or brushed effects. 
Colors of rose, Copen, cardinal white, 
and paddy. Priced at 
$2.50 and

WALKER—On Nov. 28th at Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, Emily Hayward, 
wife of Frederick Gage Walker 
(C.B.F., France). Funeral from 
Reid and Brown’s at 2 p.m. Satur- 

. day. V Iut®rment„aL Mount Hoje 
Cemetery.
- —

69.50K<'

$5.00
i I'nti»' ! ni h i

* * *
J^-v - a v

Iladsoir Seal Neck Pieces. • • • ]

y .C>

Silks at Month-End Prices
'■a y1

P
Handsome Hudson Seal Neck Pieces, in cape effect, made 
of fine quality skin, and trimmed with sable, best of silk 

Month .End Sale

Vr
REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

• Embalmers
SI 4-816 Golborne It. 

Phone 450 Residence 441

to tho* 
ed Cro$47.50lining.

Price, only ................... .................................
Mink Muffs, showing distinct stripes, 
fine quality skins, down bed and silk lin
ings. Month End Sale 
Price, only.............

36 inches wide, White Habutai Silk, for Waist Middies or Underwear.
Priced at $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and ......................................................................
Black Pailette Silk—36 inches wide, extra values. Makes a "very ser
viceable dress. Special at ................. :....................................................
Black Duchess Satin—Heavy quality, rich black. Special.............
Sale Price, per yard ......................................
Silk, Poplin—36 inches wide, in black and Colors'. Here is’a bargain. 
Regular $2.00 quality. Special Sale Price 
Kimona ^-Elegant range of coloring* and desig^ ' ' Selina 
the Special Sale Pnce of................... ....................... .....................3,4»^

V 69eChildren’s Fur Sets'* of white curly and 
imitation of ermine.
Month End Price
White Thibet Sets, with long neck scarfs, 
pillow and round muffs. Made from 
beautiful glossy fur. Month End Prices,

$2.001$4.95
$37.50 .50 i R! I

1 H. B. BECKETT, 1.50: Hudson Sdal Muffs, in melon style, with
cuffs, down bed, ring wrist CA $13.25, $11.00..."
holder. Month End Priée $9.00 and.........

fî1 Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET.

$7.00 .00 vr• • •
servatic 

i ing the i
learned 
eyestrS 

. Uy hav 
ventec

Fancy LINENSDress Goods at 
Month-End Prices

Winter Coats $18.75H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Dlreotora and Embalmer» 

successor to H. 8. Peîroo 
75 Celborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

:: Foi SaturdayLadies’ and Misses’ Win
ter Coats, made of wove 
Whitney and Mannish 
tweed, made pleated 
back, large pockets and 
fancy belts. Coats are 
worth 1-3 more. Month- 
End Sale 
Price ..

:■ ■
■ had be 

when i
P
ImpiH id Pillow Cases, scalloped or hem-

in- size. Extra value -----------
... ....

icy ;All-Wool Serge at $2.00. ~
^8 inches wide, All-Wool Serge; old values. Comes in 
black, nax'y, nigger, Alice, rose, resedia, sand, and worth 
today $3.00, Month end y <CO
Sale Price .. .......................... ........... . WA l/U

ed,■ i %

1.75O. J. THORPE apat, pair ...... .....
Fancy Embroidered _ „ 
any initial now in stoijk. 
Special price, pair v...........

Table

rightCITY Of BRANTFORD ;; Pillow Cases 
Worth

scribed
iMen Wanted for Sewer 

Construction
Apply at the work, comer of West 

Mill street and »trcej, on and
after December 2nd.

;

. $18.75A100 yards Challea Cloth, in 
Paisley design. All colors,
36 inches wide. Just the 
thing for comforters. Sell
ing at, per 
yard
English Bungalow Nets, 40 
to 45 inches wide. Come in 
five different designs and ) 
worth up to 65c. Special 
Sale Price, 
per yard ..
100 yards Colorfast M»t- 

" ting in green and brown 
shades. A clean sanitary 
floor covering, which is 
fast colors, 36 in. wide. 
Special at, 
yard...........
10 only, Heavy Axminster 
Rugs, Oriental designs in 
blue- rose and brown. Sizes 
69 x 90. Regular $35.00. 
Special

Plaids at 50c. Napkinst
One lot, Plaid Dress Goods, 
many patterns and color
ings to choose 
from. Special at

M SEMI ce fine qual- I
: reT. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer.
ity. 2.50Plush

i50c dozen.......................

33c Table GDelaines.
Dainty Delaines for Child
ren’s Wear, in small neat 
designs, light and dark

£7"“:....65c
$4.00 Serge, $3.00.

50 inches wide, All-Wool 
Serge, in black and colors. 
Egtra good weight for 
Winter Coats or Separate 
Skirts, and worth today 
$4.00. Special Month End 
Sale Price, (PO AA 
per yard......... tPOeVU
Shepherd Checks, 36 to 54 
inches wide, in several size 
checks. Prices $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, $1.50 ~
down to ...

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

'ol all kinds. Estimates Givm ■

Williman & HoHinrake

V •

395Coats at
$29.75

eh . iÎ4

r

Ladies’ and
Boys’ He?,r,r A
fast dye.

iMHoseA Saturi
Specii

Ot

.Phone 167. 2 una 4 Darling St. 
Grand Opera House.

......47c =-yj
All wool St- double knee,;

, Sizes1

-1-2. 85ctast aye. vome -l a 
tq 10, at $1.8? to ....
Children's Union Cashmere Hose in 1-1 rib, fast colors. 
Sizes 6 1-2 to 10. Priced at, per 
pair, 55c and...........
Ladies’ O.S. Fleeced Lined Hose, full fashioned, fast 
colors, garter top. Size 9 to 10 1-2, at,

Pi pair

NOTICE 1 
Our specialties are, dl^aees that 

have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

s Ladies’ Plush Coats, 
made finest quality 
plush, Empire style and 
normal waist : lines, 
fancy belt with tin 
buckles, pockets and 
large cape collar. Month 
End Sale , rtQ HK 
price .... i I U

l/W>^WVWW»/WWVW»AA/»/WWWV r

■ Women’s paten
■ Regular 95,00-,
■ -Women's laced
■ 2 1-2 to 4. Ri
B Saturday ...........
■ Girl’s dongola .
■ Regular $1.86, 

Æ ■ Child's dongô-la
■ Régulât $2.00.

gem
Boys’ extra goc

1
■ Size 6 to 10.

4«*OV WlUlOn

40c
73c

50c r;;

TAXIS. HBURibbons.
R.bbons in all the wante

m *
J-'.S

Chamoisette Gloves, 
or fancy backs. All sizes. 
Special............

Lin guard’s taxi service, klways 
on time. Phone 370 or 671. ID-SI 
Dalhousie St.

id shade forAA.
D:I- • \

. 28.75.... ...35c ie, grey, white. Come ii

MËÊËmM
m ' ■

• • .>51'•

Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis- ; 
faction, service and econ
omy.

■

j
...........................................

■■

Tray Cloths, 25c Each. C'
Cloths, some pure linen, odd patterns. Ladies’ Cape Skin Gloves, wool lined, come in tan only. 

Worth up to A6c each. Sale pflese, OK A Sizes 6 to 7 1-2, O KA
each;.,............ ............................. • at ................. ........................... ...................

J.M. YOUNG &
z'i

aawa-» ■AA'/ Re! owel-uetie, jI r ,

!»•:
.i fflr-

■

M':ÏM 1:1T. Minnes
9 King St.
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~................."....... ....... 1--*44*1 s?sa-v - nversion to his own use of a bicycle, tp®®a®tJre^’wa®i^e^°rt a(j

SgSlÏÏ“Sl£STngte'*5 Ste wmrdc^eevafn5?’pwr ^
give back the bicycle.

Y■

Local flews i i
' r
i i

<$•
; CAMPAIGN STILL ON /

The membership ctmpatfn of the 
Y. M. C. A., that set its aim at one 
thousand members, is still on, and 
up to the present the total has reach
ed over seven " hundred. The cam
paign will be continued for some 
time yet.

»+♦♦♦*♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»»*♦> > I ttu. t , , | , | | , , t * COAL THEFTS "
%» AJ OTTAWA ponceaeZ™ethi8WmornTngh!n the then

A message from Halifax announces Mr. Harry Glgnfec, Food Board In- of coal cases that were adjourned 
the arrival there of Capt. “Duff” spector for this district returned last week. The evidence showed that 
SU-min and Mrs. Slemin, also Lieut, this morning from a meeting of the the children of the defendant,

rood Board at Ottawa. Pete Dusnik, had been purloining
coal from the cars of the Standard 
Coal Co. A fine of $25 was imposed 
as a penalty for the offense.

ARRIVED home

ISeago.
—<*.—

HENDERSON VS WILKES
Mr. Justice Lennox comes up from 

Toronto to-morrow, morning to try 
the case of Henderson t. Wilkes, 
which was postponed from the Fall 
Assizes. . - -.

•-
ASK FOR MONEY.

At a meeting of the Police Com
mission this afternoon it was de
cided to apply to the city fdr a 
further appropriation of *3,100 for 
current expenses, a war -bonus was 
voted to Chief 'Slemin, and It was

MEET TO-DAY ” removed a purse containing the decided to take put memberships in
The Grace church parish hall js The meeting of the police commis- /C0: An investigation was the J.M.C.A.. for,all members of the

rapidly nearing -completion. The skm' which was to have been held instituted when the loss was ascer- *orce- , ^
workmen have now laid the scaffold- yesterday, was postponed Until this talned and as a result the culprits nT, crcWt-rt '

4 comw w,tl »... »
,llP rooms off — <♦-- __ <s>__ , vertised for men, and as soon as they

ARTISTS ENTERTAINED OyER 3,000 DEATHS 1ar® obtained the work on the Mo-
At the clo«e or Inst „„„ The registrar-general’s department rel1 st^eet storm sewer will be com-
7 . Ycjo^o of last nlgnt s con- has fleures showing s ni k deaths menced as the. city engineer’s de

presented IheToÉram artiStS ?ho from Influenza In Ontatioin October Partmqnt Is Pre-red to go ahead. In 
presented the p.ogram wefe enter- and from November 1 to 27 2 270 the meantime « -ewer on Murray E hy the Massey-Harris Em- deaths frem the same dlsease’. The street is being finished.
r^tful social hoTCla^n tt-CHITICISM ITNFOtfNipED FUNERAL OF GENERAL MPSETT NEAR T«E WNE.

WOHTS OFF _ tMnk^the^epidemfc'is prac^airg reglrdin^thrBrkn^foYd "eme^eTcy Picture from a Canadi^ photograph shows the cortege passing between men of a battalion which the general
that YaslsTabmhYTa’Yew d°ays aago nASKET over ' " “ Practically h ltai is without foundation, de- brought to France. H.R.H, The Prince of Wales, folio-» .c ; the coffin.
^datnmLIflonfLdast efveWnlngysSomSe- fh A meeting of the basket ball en- ffS, matt^iftha^^Yhe^tients
thing went wrong with the system thusiasts is being held at the Y.M. SERIES , that have died In the hosnitaWlnrin^
and, as a result, darkness prevailed p A* to-mght with the intention of The of. the winter s series enidemic thirtv-six had been

» <*• 3K?ww-" STM SSSTiÆ are MS»ja?.Ka!
k™Mr,sfs spurnsthe * BSfsFHdi

«..CA.cj-ssr s'%'zunss
composed of both registered and or- On Monday the Junior Employed ford Piano C^se Go Oven ’& Rack this morning. The unfair criticism V€ars of age, and had attended the
din ary mail, and as a result the pos- Class had 50 boys on the gymnasium n0 Brantford Laundrv Motor that has been made in The city is Massey-Harris complimentary
ties wore busy this morning with and the Young Men’s Class 31, both Trucks Ham and Nott Bar’ber-ElDs .very detrimental to the spirits of cert last night. He had just been 
its delivery. these are record attendances. The Buck Stove Works. * ’ » those in charge, who have done their .'home about an hour, when he died

business men had 17 out last night. —best under the circumstances. of neuralgia of the heart. He leaves
The class is now beginning to show BLAZE IN STORE. —■*—‘ to mourn his loss two sons, Edwin
good form, both in numbers and A fire broke out last night short- CONCERT HELD of Winnipeg and Sherman
class work. Several new meni- are. ly after 10 o’clock in W. H. Turn- A verV enjoyable concert was held France; his mother, two sisters and
coming out and the prospects never bull and Sons’ store on Colborne !ast night by the Oxford St Method- five brothers.
looked better. street. A policeman on duty saw l®t church, when the following pro- present in the General Hospital.

the flames in the front of the store fra™, was. rendered; Readings, Mrs. Thomas of Bethel, Russell in
and immediately sent in an alarm. Q^r' J?F,yer’ France, Leslie from St. George,
The fire had then gained consider- ^3°!’ Fr6eman and William of the North-
able headway, but with the aid of n m ’ West’ are brothers. Mrs. L„ Dur-
one stream.of hose and chemicals leâion was glven by Mr Horn^ m ÏT’ 'Fort William,, and Mrs. Joe
the blasfe was quickly brought un- the mandolil with pitoo ^compani- ^gle avenue- sistera-
dnr control. The only cause known ment. The accompanists were Mr. Yfh%*at„! ^r‘ VeavaVaS a member 
for the blaze Is spontaneous com- Dvmond and Mias Leone Bremner. Uourt Brant, C.O.F. 
bustion. There was approximately After the concert, those who acted as rangements are not yet complete.
$150 damage done by fire and entertainers were given.a social,even- _ "
water, but this was covered by in- ing. Inhere w&s a spïeiidid attend-, MRS. M. GOLDEN,
trance. - ance, and those present expressed j There passed away yesterday

ored8tpleaaslntaVe1vneRning°rOUgb y aft«rnoon at her late residence5, 
joyed a pleasant evening. Golden avenue, Mrs. Margaret Gol

den in her 74th year. Her husband 
predeceased her by five years, and 
she leaves a large and sorrowing

HAVE RETURNED
Mayor MacBri'de and the other dele

gates representing the city at the 
Hydro Electric conference in Toron
to on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, have returned to the city.

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.
Last night a pair of youths in

spired to deeds of derring-do, enter
ed a house in the East Ward and 
removed a purse Containing the 
sum of $50. An investigation was 

Jj'gj0,, Instituted when the loss was ascer- 
-.-esterday, was postponed Until this tafned and as a result the culprits

with thé

PARISH HALL l

: rr-<$>---- ’
AT THE FIRE HALL

The present battery of stoves at 
the central Are hall Is apparently in
adequate to guard the staff against 
the winter cold, and a couple of new 
ones are being set up.

=?
family to mourn her loss. The fi> 
neral service will be conducted at! 
St. Mary’s Church on Monday. In-1 

The death occurred suddenly last ’ terment will take place at St. Jos- ‘ 
night of Edwin Weaver, 90 Eagle eph’s Cemetery. 1

OLI> A. NARRAWAY.
The death occurred on Thursday, 

con- Nov ,28th, at Dalray, Alberta; of 
Olin A. Narraway, formerly of this 
city. He was a nephew of Mrs. A. 
T. Watson, of 64 Bast a+enue. The 
remains are being brought here for 
burial.

OBITUARY MAX FIRST PRESIDENT 
OF GERMANY?

I —»—
( Copenhagen, Thursday, Nov. 28.— 
■ prince Maximilian of Baden, former 
imperial chancellor, is favored as the 
first president of the German repub
lic by democratic circles the-e, accord
ing to advises to The Berlingske Ti- 
dende.

The Council of Peoples’ Commis
saries has appointed a commission to 
investigate charges that German treat
ment of prisoners of War has been con
trary to international latv. The com
mission includes Karl Tremborn, the 
former secretary of the interior; Edou
ard Bernstein, under secretary in the 
ministry of finance; Prince Schocnach, 
Heinrich Dove, privy councilors and 
representatives of several government 
tal departments. Professor Sehmuck- 
ing of Marburg university, Will act as 
chairman.

The commission is ordered to take 
testimony under oath, and expel guilty ' 
persons from the army. In certain 
conditions criminal prosecution miy 
be ordered.

-<Sv
BLAZE ON POLE

Last evening shortly before teff 
o’clock, the switch' and transformer 
to- on a pole in front of the Rex 
Theatre became in some manner 
ignited, and in a short time its bright 
crackling flames attracted a consid
erable number of bystanders. A shoft 
circuit caused the conflagration.

TOWN PLANNING
The Board of Trade Is making pre

parations to send delegates to the 
third annual town planning confer
ence of South-Western Ontario, 
which is being held in Hamilton' Dec. 
2 and 2. The city council may al
so send delegates, although it does 
not meet again before the conference.

in

POLICE FOUND CHILD
Last evening about six l’clock 

there was brought into the police 
court a child of tender years who 
had been found wandering on the 
streets>■ After a short time the par
ents were located and the ehil.l turn
ed over to them . t

Hundreds of bargains will be of
fered at our' Big SJale Saturday. 
Neill Shoe Co.

Footwear at factory prices at our 
Big Sale Saturday. Neill Shoe Co.

His mother Is at

OSGOODE HALL NOTES
Before the Divisional Court, Mu- 

lock C. J., Clutë J., Riddell J., Kel
ly J., Oskiska v. Sirey. A. M. Har
ley (Brantford) for defendants, S. 
A. Jones, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
for defendants from judgment of 
county court of Brant Oct. 19, 1918. 
Action to recover $212.65 
fendants’ promissory note in favor of 
plaintiff.
given plaintiff for, $188.65 an'd costs 
on county court scale. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

GOOD RESPONSE
“The response of the employes of 

the T. H. & B. Ry. system in con
nection with the Victory. Loan 
1918 has been' splendid,” a local offi
cial told The Courier to-day. “The 
objective set was high, but they more 
than measured up to it. 
thought to be practically Impossible 
for any Canadian railway to get 76 
per cent of their employes to sub
scribe TO per cent of the annual pay 
roll. The T. H. & B. record is:— 
96.05 per cent, of the employes, 14,- 
00 per cent of the payroll.” .

WATER COMMISSION.
At the meeting of the Water Com

missioners yesterday Messrs. Fair 
and Waterous were present. Rou
tine business was discussed, 
resolution was passed : 
secretary be instructed to write the 
Hydro Commission, confirming the 
verbal protests regarding excessive 
charges the contract imposes on the 
Water Commission, due to t'he very 
restricted service furnished and that 
they be asked to make a suitable 
adjustment of these charges, 
resolution was also passed that the 
final decision regarding the report 
on the public water supply by Lea 
and Lea, consulting engineers, and 
the advisability of submitting the 
by-law to the ratepayers on Jan
uary 1st next, be referred to a meet
ing to be held early next week.

Funeral ir
on de? ♦ f.

At trial judgment was
n ■.♦

STORE BROKEN INTO
About 11 o’clock lapt evening one 

of the occupants of the rooms above 
the store of Mr. C. B. Heyd. Market 
street, was awakened by the sound 

of of some one moving about In the 
store below. Investigation this morn 
ing showed that an1 intruder had 
tered the store by the cellar window 
and had made his way into the store 
removing on his outward path some 
three dollars worth of stamps, 
cigar box in which there were tep 
dollars worth of coppers was found 
untouche4 upon the counter, 
case is under the surveilance of the 
police, who are conducting a , rigid 
investigation.

O A Ft T O =M *

OVERSEAS TRAVEL
A-cording to advices which have 

received bv the government at 
OttP—-’. It will be harder than ever 
for women tb get to Europe, now that 
peace and the reconstruction period 
have come. A story sent out from Ofr 
tav'a that all restrictions to travel 
had been removed, whereas only 
those to and from the United States 
were eonceAied, lias caused a sudden 
onset for passports. A lot of women 
want to go over and join their hus
bands /who are at the front, while 
others'would make tours of the de
vastated countries, 
privilege to those engaged in V. A. 
Ù. and Red Cross work will no long
er be extended, ri'or will young ladies 
intending to marry soldiers be allow
ed to go over. The brides-elect must 
hold their souls in patience.

Cry I David Davies, Dartmoor, was sent 
, to the assizes on a charge of break- 

, I Ing into the parish church and steal- 
» ing the contents of the poor box.

MASQUERADE
CARNIVAL

'S

1
— - -——. '

en-
At the masquerade carnival at 

Alfred Street Rink last evening a 
large crofad of young "people turned 
out, despite the ifeat'her. Prizes 
for fancy costumes were awarded as 
follows :

'Best ladies’ costupe—Miss Hazel 
Williams.

(Best gents’ coéygfiié—Mr. Fred 
Smith. , ; , .

Lady’8_ cc^o-^jralt5Mary Avery.
Gents’ comic—MflSpS. Fairchilds.
Clown-—Stanley warren.
National dress—Mrs. McKinnon.
Fancy two step—Stanley Warren, 

Hazel Williams.
Best dressed couple—Stanley

Warren and Hazel Williams.
Two-mtie race, open—Lenning- 

ton, Lott ridge. .
JUdgesVvMessrs. Riley, Fairchilds 

Saunders and Rowe.

It was
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LAID AT REST iS

MISS PERIiEY 
The funeral of the late

A

illMl■■ ■■ Miss Elsie
Perley took place yesterday after
noon from her home, 16 Wellington 
street. Rev. Dr. Mackènzie 
ducted a service at the house aid af
terward at Grace church, where manV 
friends had assembled to pay a last 
.nLute to one who had endeared ber- 
"eif to- so manv. 
were Messrs. W. N. Andrews, E. D. 
Henwood, E. C. Kilmer, J. W. Shep- 
Psrson, H. F. Leonard and 
Waterous. Many beautiful floral tri
butes testified to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The list in
cluded offerings from the Board of 
Education, the city teachers, 
teaching staff of Victoria school, the 
Victoria School Art League, the pu
pils of the school, the members of 
the late Miss Perley’s class, and the 
Y. W. C. A. directorate. Out,of 
town guests included Mr. and Mrs 
C. S. Perley, of Irvington, N, Y., 
Mr. and Miss MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Farmer, Mr. Charles Smith of 
Toronto, Mr. A. Perley, Mr. Martin, 
Mrp. Chase of Paris and Mrs. Breth- 
our of Burford.

vThat theecjESotae?: ceaaeaeoeacflLse % ; : J3 « .Jft ~ iiv '-i
__æRCM our ex-

1 ^88*' perience, 
based upon 

'vr<’‘ years of ob
servation in examin
ing the eyes, we have 
learned that serious 
eyestrain could eas
ily have bqen pre
vented in many 
cases if the eyes 
had been examined 
when trouble first 
appeared and the 
right glasses pre
scribed and fitted.
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il NoThe pall-bearers rcA Food B ard is 
Modifying its

S s •

of*
D. j; or
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to... . . . - . i ‘ '
obtain forthwiththe

3

tion therein n

. . ' . ;
The Canada Food Board is loosen

ing up‘in its regulations, a business 
man who is in totich ?with Ottawa, 
stated to The Couricir to-day. The 
restrictions on the use Of white 
sugar will remain In force, but the 
ban which has been on icing sugar 
for the past eight months, is to be 
lifted, and the manufacture of this 
commodity will again be permitted, 
so that housewives can ice their 
Christmas cakes and bakers and 
confectioners likewise.

Doughnuts and crullers may he 
made once more, provided only veg
etable fats are uséd in their manu
facture. The ban on animal fata is 
still in force. Candy makers can 
use their apportionment of sugar 
for the Christmas 
wish, provided they are willing to 
take a chance on getting a further 
supply after January 1.

Youth's pebble blucher, size 11 to 
13, at our Big Sale Saturday, $1.78. 
Ne Ht 'Shoe Ço.
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I MRS. BAKER.
The remains of the late„Mrs. John 

Baker were tenderly laid to rest at 
Mount Hope Cemetery yesterday af
ternoon from her late residence, 2 
George avenuè. There were a large 
number of friends and relatives 
present. Rev. !Mr. Jennings 
ducted the services, 
butes were: Pillow,
Mrs. fWtsson and 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre; 
sprays, Alice, 'Millie and Johnnie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Townson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Çlame and Marjory, Lily Pink- 
stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tc wnsond, 
Mr. ahd Mrs. W. Wilde and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonough, Mrs. JUng 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Casweli, 
'Miss Nettie Norris, W.O.W., Mrs. 
Cairns and daughter, Mrs. F. Litch- 
en and Mrs. Shaw.

St’
> Mi- ?■ ' ' -..1 1 iff ÜXS . >C Jth'.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day af " /
Street v'-iü

Canada Food Board License 
NW 5-1124.E38CKSe83|5SaE2e R,BBm,...........ibÉÉtei'i
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NEILL SHOE CO.
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Bargains
Mrs. Kraft 

Gold and

■ mm 1Saturday- 
Special

Other Lines on Sale C.ih _____ ■ -î" $
—

............................
vwwH

Women’s patent button boot, calf top, size 2 1-2 to 7.
Regular $5.00. Saturday..............
Women’s laced and button boots, “Empress” make.
2 1'2 t0 4- Regular $4.00 to $6.00. t t\r>
Saturday.............. ....................................................................................... 1.Î70

Girl’s dongola button boot. Size 8 to 10 1-2. t OO
Regular $1.86. Saturday........................................................  J,ed60
Childs dongdla, cloth top, lace boots. Size 5 to 7 1-2. -i A O
Regular $2.00. Saturday................................................................... 1.4o

1 Child’s dongola, cloth top lace boot. Size 2 l'-2 to 5.
Regular $1.76. Saturday .....
Boys’ extra good school boot. 6
Regular $3.50. Saturday ,. . . .........................................
Men’s Havana brown blucher cut, Neolin sole.
Size 6 to 10. Regular $7.00. Saturday....................

3.48
ISizes only ■

I théi
ISw,MBS. CHALK.

Funeral service^ were held for the 
late Mrs. Chas. Chalk at her late 
residence, 63 Brock street. The 
body was taken to Vienna, Ontario, 
the old home of the deceased, where 
Interment took place. The Rev. 
Ro>bt| White conducted the service. 

:The* floral tributes 
from family; cross, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Robinson; sprays, iMr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Fisher, iMorley and Elsie 
■Chalk, CalvaryvM)ission Circle, Mr. 
and Mra , Figher and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. MoElhone, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Minflrd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glds, Mr. and Mrs. C. Parker, Galf 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Warden, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read, Mrs. 
Watson, and Mrs. Hays and family.

Yi. ,.vj
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'I

wkmmm
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DOLLS,1.28 TOYS,Pillowwere: -Size 1 to 5. W !.... 2.48 
4.98
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Opposite ,
. Men s box kip blucher, regular , 

$3.50. At our Big Sale Saturday, I 
$'2.9«. Neill Shoe Co.
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See'* our windows for bargains. / 

t Shoe Co.’s Big Sale Saturday. ' &
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rriage Robes.

$5.50
Pyjamas.
itripes, trim- 
11 sizes. The

$2.50
>carf Sets
shed effects, 
•dinal white,

$2.00

es
69c

$2.00
$2.50
$1.50
$2.00
S

day ■

>ed or hem-

1.75
orked initial,

r.. 1.95%
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2.50

" 3 95
's Hose
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if BENEFIT CONCERT 
WAS A SUCCESS

King Victor Emmanuel 
Tells of the Sacrifices 

Made by Italy hf the War

$: • - ■ ■

TOï All the Latest Music at Our 

Music Department.

(Downstairs Store).

■
There is a Decided Advantage 

to be ha<J by Making Christmas 

Purchases Now.

Restoration i 
sources to \ 

inces Ha
IfP ||ri
I II

v
1, limited.EX B. CROMPTON & <Massey-Harris Employees’ 

Association Held Delight- 
fui Entertainment THE representative of Le Ma

tin to whom the King"of 
Italy recently granted an 
interview describes the im

pression made upon him by King 
Emmanuel as one of goodness, earn
estness, and simplicity. This was a 
man, he declares, who was acquaint
ed with facts, not. phrases, and 
whose clear thinking formed its esti
mate of things and of men. For 3? 
months, he affirms, the King has not 
failed to go up- daily to the lihes and 
to encourage his soldiers by his pres
ence and his words.

The economic and moral condi
tion of Austria-Hungary was i 
ally the subject with which''h. 
most concerned, and he seemed, the 
writer declares, to be wonderfully ; 
well informed. He knew by report 
how things were inside the enemy 
countries and his own daily experi
ence showed him what the physical 
and moral condition of the combat-

J
By Courier Iveasei

Regina, Nov. 2 
Government if tht 
return to the M 
their natural real) 
many strings that 
worth while hot.hi 
the problem at p 
statement made t; 
r. Motherwell, Mi 
ture for SaskatcU 
from Ottawa.

The Governroen 
admitting a willini 
consider the ret in 
resources, made c 
portan t réservai It 
stated by Hon. 
They numbered fh

The administrât! 
endowment; the rel 
minion Governmer 
parks ; the retenti 
reserves; the retell 

'-powers, and the ri 
railways from the 
the province, coal 
served for this pur 
well pointed . out 1 
reservations had b 
was little or nothii 
agriculture lands, 
some coal mines, t 
had already been a 
province.

The reservations 
Mr. Meighen, said 
were of such a su 
thaï/ it would be 1 
tion of natural re

Buying Opportunities For Saturday 
That Should be Taken Advantage of

There was scarcely a vacant seat 
in the Grand Opera House when 
the curtain was rung up on the con
cert given by the Massey-Harris Em
ployes’ Benefit association last night, 
and the few seats which were then 
unoccupied filled up before the even
ing was many minutes old. Brantford 
music lovers have a reputation for 
fastidiousness which dismays the 
heart of an amateur performer, but 
the m«~st fastidious had nothing but 
praise for the qquality of every num? 
her on the program at last night’s 
entertainment. 
the musical selections were rendered 
with admirable skill and precision, 
whil» the vocal numbers displayed 
equal merit throughout. Every num
ber, in fact, blended with its fellows 
to complete the harmony and success 
of the evening. High congratulations 
are due the Committee in charge of 
the entertainment upon the degree of 
excellence attained.

Mr. Thomas Findlay, of Toronto, 
president of the Massey-Harris Com
pany of Toronto, was the guest of 
honor of the evening, and during the 
intermission between the first and 
second parts, addressed a few words 
of welcome to the audience and of 

' congratulation1 to the committee in 
charge. He also praised the work 
which had been done by the Employ
es’ Benefit association in caring for 
employes of the company who 
suffered during the influenza epi
demic. Those who were ill had been 
visited, and provision1 was made to 
care for them when such was need
ed. Mi*. Findlay was high in his 
praise of such 'Christian services on 
the part of the association.

The exect$tive of the association 
is as follows: Chas. F’ Johnson,
president; L. A. Lundy, first vice- 
president; R. Fletcher, 2nd vice- 
president; F. Grobb, treasurer; J. 
R. Harper, secretary; S. G. Maeklin, 
E. E. Uptgrove, auditors; W. Moy
er, C. Carroll, J. Goodreidi, J. Sber' 
ritt, F. Field, J. Urquhart, C. Muir, 
J. Stewart, S. Stuart, E. Sherry, D. 
Cooper, W. Cooper, Mrs. Richardson. 

„ The following were patrons of the 
concert : W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., 
J. Powell, S. B. Chadsey, James 
Brown, Franklin Grobb, R. D. John
son, E ,C. Tench, J. Dunn, R. 
Scarfe, Col. F. A. Howard, A. K. 
Bunnell, E. Moule, T. H. Preston, 
J. T. Whittaker.

Mr. T., Darwen, the accompanist 
of the evening, and the orchestra un
der the leadership of Mr. Mason, 
were admirably efficient, and added 
in no -small measure to the success of 
the evening. The program in full fol
lows:—

! j
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Fine All Wool Black Dress 
Goods of Dependable 

Dyes

Many Unusual Values inr # From first to last,
natur-

\ e wasI
1

FashiomiâW©
l/VII

%(

JÉ ill
/

■ COATSants was.
It must not be thought, the King 

said, that there was the same solidity 
between the rear and the front in 
Teutonic countries as in the,demo
cratic nations.

z

$1.19 '^2
-m(

There was, on the
42-inch Black Serge, splendid weight for .Dress or 
Separate Skirt. Specially priced 
at only
44-inch Black Heavy Wale Serge, just the material 
for separate skirts. Regular 
$2.50. Special Sale Brice ...
54-inch Bla/k Wool Serge, West of England Finish, 
good weight for suit or dress, and spec
ially priced at, per yard ........................ .-
54-inch Black French Serge. Specially 
priced at per yard
54-lhch Heavy Black Cheviot Serge, good weight 
for cloaks and suits. Specially 
priced at, per yard ..
Other qualities in. fine French and English iSerge. 
Specially priced at pier yard, 
from $3.00 tip to

f ii/

..... $1.75mmII Heather Mixed Twéed Coats, made in full Burberry coat 
style, with convertible collar and all-round 
belt. Special at........................ ..^------------- -

Mattalamb Coats, No. 1 quality Fur Fabric, made with two- 
piece belt, plush collaB>gnd plush buttons to 
trim, full length lining. Specially priced at

Ve have a splendid showing of'smart, up-to-date Coats, 
with or without fur collars, in all the newest shades and ma- , 
terials, the belts, buttons and pockets have the newest novel
ty 'touches, and choosing your coat from our large stock of- 
high-class coats, at moderate prices, should not be difficult.

$20 75Ilf:§ had $1.63I -
e «a i

'y'i 1r,
I m,I BHlI'M '

$24.50 M, HE DARK 
- GRAY

$3 00ri i nmm M j111II m :

x;

$4.50 ?
-/ MM They Used to Call 

Now Thèy tinmô L:

. $3.00 V- Mr. J. A. McCre 
resident of San Fri 
called Daddy and ( 
coun^ of his white 
darkened it with a s 
mixture, recently mi 
statement:

“Anyone can prep 
ture at home, at vei 
will darken gray h 
soft and glossy. 4 
water>»dd one ount 
small box of Orlex 
1-4 ounce of glyceri 
ients can be bought ; 
at very little cost. 1 
twice a week until t 
is obtained. This is i 
not color the most 
not sticky or greasy 
off. My friends no^

Owin<r to the sea

It-

Without fur collars, prices range from-----$32.SO to $49 ^50 ^ -
$52.50 and up$6.00 „ Fur trimmed, the prices range from,vx

Coa.t lengths, suitable for Misses from 10 to 15 
years, six lengths only of 2 1-2 yards, of our best 
selling Coatings, in navy, brown and tweed mix
tures. Regular values $15.00. Spec
ially priced at ..... r

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early !
S' i■b'

So Very New--The 
Velvet and PlushToilet Sets and Toilet Articlës 

For Gft Giving

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL.
contrary, a barrier between them. 
The soldiers did not know what waf 
going on- in their towns and villages. 
They were subject to a severe dis
cipline, which their leaders maintain
ed harshly, and the only newspapers 
they read were those which were 
carefully selected and controlled. 
How, the King asked, could they 
share In the political turmoils of the 
interior? <- 1

In reply to a tribute as to the 
fighting of the Italian soldiers on the 
Piave, the King said that, indeed 
they had done well. The effort Italy 
had made deserved to be known, he 
added, for she had given her chil
dren freely in the war. King Victor 
Emmanuel, declared there were no 
iqen of military age to be seen in the 
country, except those who were unfit 
for service; the fields were being 
tilled by women and children and 
men past military age. The class of 
1900, the equivalent of the French 
class of 1920 had been in the line 
for months, he declared.They had, 
in fact, mobilized all their effectives 
without restriction! of any kind. 
Nor, said the King, had the financial 
effort been any smaller, without 
speaking-of the industrial and econ
omic efforts which the country has 
made in spite of the difficulties aris
ing from the absence of raw mater
ials needed for war manufactures.

These words of the King 
the writer declares, contain 
which should be known, for this 
nation, which had spontaneously en
tered & war which was not imposed 
upon her, had had to face sacrifices 
which had been doubled .by the -de
fection of Russia.

HOUSE <1 
DRESSES

Part I.
Violin solo, Adagio and Moto Per

pétue (Ries) Miss Marjorie Jones; 
duet, "Springtime” (Newton) Miss 
H. Cunningham and Miss H. Hurley; 
song, Boys of the King (Emerson 
Ames) Mr. E. A. Warren; 
tette, Just Beyond (Williams-Parks) 
Wesley Male Quartette; song, (a) 
Kashmiri Song (b) Less than the 
Dust (Lehman) Miss Hilda Hurley; 
reading, Oh Christian (J. J. Bell) 
Miss Marion Tench; song, “Bird 
Songs’* selected, Mrs. F. Leeming; 
moving pictures (comfc).

Part II.
Song, (a) The Vulcan Song (Gou

nod) (b) I’m Wearing awa, Mr. 
Walter Carpenter; song, “Sussex by 
the Sea,” Mr. E. A. Warren; violin; 
solo, Caprice Viennois (Kreis(er) 
Miss Marjorie Jones; song, The Am
ericans Como (Fay Foster) Mr. E. 
McKinley; song (a) For This (De- 
Koven) (b) Elegie (Massenett) with 
violin accompaniment, Miss Helen 
Cunningham; God Save the King.

Bags
\ v gained Ivory Toilet Sets, in handsome Satin x 

^ Lined Leatherette Çase, containing hair brus a, 
with heavy bevelled glass and

PRICED ATVelvet and plush bags, in colors of 
taupe, navy, nigger and black. 
Plush Bags are a speeial favorite / 
and look equally well with silk 
frock or cloth suit. One style is 
a big bag of' taupe plush, lined 
with blue and green shot silk, the 
cover of the round topped frame 
inset with colored bead vtork and 
finished off with tassel of chenille. 5 
Prices are $4.25, ■
$6.50 and ..

——-tesquar<
4

$1.50,- $3.50■ hand mirror 
l dressing comb/ Prices are 
' $9.00 and

Ivory Manicure (Sets, containing file, shoe 
horn, button hook, tweezers., cuticle Knife, buf
fer and scissors. Prices 

■à are, per

.• $1000 L: •.n
| Well made of good* .quality 

Print, Gingham and Wrap- 
perette ; half and long 
sleeves. All sizes. „

Second Floor.

!

PILI
Beet ter ell Uv«r

i

$7.50sety |2|75 to
Genuine Ebony Toilet and Manicure Sets, in 
satin lined case, containing hair brush, hand 
mirror, comb, button hook, file, com knife, 
clothes brush, hat brush, nail 

\ brush.- Prices, $12.00 to . .t

*x
$9.50 IT

Women’s 
Knitted Spencers

f Soft All Wool I Yarn 5

Finest Quality of Leather Bags, in 
splendid assortment of large .and > 
small shapes, such as envelope, 
pouch shape, small strap cases, 
etc. Pnees from 
$1.50 to ........

$15.00 Peabodys
Oviralls* Rejane Powder Set, consisting of Re jane Face 

Powder and Fine Chamois,, white only.
1 Special at each...................... ............. .... vW

. . 65c

Jh

$8.75BOWLING V- (j.>vV'\rV
xm

Dorin Rosinette Face Powder........... o - .\
Ridbonze 

Tinsel Cord

INDOOR BASEBALL,
W. . L. Pts.

Verity’s....................... ■ 2 0 4
Ham and Notts ...... ^2 0 4
Goold, Shapley and Muir 10 2
Waterous Engine Works 112 
Pratt and Letchworth. . 1 1,2
Massey-Harris Co. ..
Motor Trucks ...
Cockahutt’s ...... .

Carisimas Face Powder, flesh and white 
Mavis Face Bowder ..
Djer-Kiss Face Powder

:. 75c
ne and > 160c vof Italy, 

ed truths
I. ... . .v Z. . These Knitted Spencers of fine 

Shetland wool can be “ “*
a blouse and fits so

Fancy Work Expresses One’s Sentiment 

Nothing Else Could Do

• ir- • * — "1 m,
85c and, $1.35

Golgates’ Cashmere Bouquet, Violet, Florient and La France Toilet Wat
ers, in attractive frosted pottles. Priced specially at OK
each $1.00 and............................  .......................................f............  v
Minty’s Toilet Waters, in Espérance, Bouquet -and Ideal. .
Priced specially at per bottle........... .............. .

i ' -
Taylor’s Violet Blue Bird Toilet Water and Jap Lily.
Specially priced at per bottle, 50c and___ ................................ ........ .. • vV

■I an be slipped over
"thetuf^t"0 10

0 2 0
0 , 2 ^.0

GROUP GAMES.
Junior School.

First Second Total 
game. game, points 85cGuns.

There is no known 75-centimetre 
gun. If there were its bore would i 
be more than 29 inches. The fam
ous French? 5-millimetre gun has a 
bore a little less in size than the 
American 3-inch field gun, being ap
proximately 2.95275 inches; the Ger
man 77-millimetre is a little larger 
than the American, being, approxi
mately 3.031*9 inches. French and 
American shells could be used in the 
German 77-millimetre guns, prob
ably with little or no change, while 
German and America^ shells could 
not, probably, be used in the French 
75’s without remachining.

• *« • « • • # • • • •• • • •

2.25Walsh .... 
-Frank 
Whittaker . 
Ballachey

V -, (J7 -US'4v 31
For the m3............... .2

Junior EmployedT
First Second Total 

pojnts
weight two-F 
Stanfield’s, 
Brand, Tur) 
makes to ch< 
from, at $1.5

ART POTTERYgame. game.
... 4 

.1. . 3
Chandler................. 2
Stewart

Perry ... 
Aitchison .X 6

\6

The Store of a Thousand Gifts as2Vii sx
CHINA DEPARTMENTWANTED

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER
Every Kind of Material is Here for 

Making

/
M DOWNSTAIRS STORE This is a rea 

kinds are hei 
I dian ÈÉmfï 

fibre, silk ai 
any color cc

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work.

—■ tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen- 
nlngs and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

A Famous “Nom de Plume."
It is probably quite new to most 

people that the nom de plume "Gyp,” 
of the well-known French novelist, 
was taken from a Dickens’ nqvel. 
Such is, however, the case. Gyp is 
the little dog Jip of David Copper
field, with the J changed into a G, 
so that the initial letter might' be 
the same as that of the Christian 
name of Cduntess Sybille 
Marie Antoinette de Martel de Jan- 
vile, the lady who is so well known 
to the French reading world as 
“Gyp."

Upholstering,il 300 Beautiful Vases, at a saving of a third. Artistic Colorings and 
designs, in a wonderfully attractive assortment. x

/75c to $1.60 Values. Special at .. '
$1.00 .to $1.25 Values. Special at ....
$3.50 Values. Special at ...............................

Attractive Jardifiierea in Dainty Nippon ti
ivory finish. Specially painted China <fups
priced at 49c, 59c to ■ TlIV>1192.50. saucers, cream pike!

r A..-.- , olive and bon bon du
Cups and saucers of Dln hoiders ■ etc ' 86v- numerous kinds, good ; Wn noiaeis. «c
quality china decora- at
lions, are rich In color — .-L, '
and design, whH8" others /
are along the less fanci- /. Ii
(ul order, 45c, 19c and up

------------------------- -----------
r 1

: 49c• • A • • v4
Priced69c /

We haVe the. .. $2.25
Fancy China in a score 
of pretty designs *04 
colorings. Vases, jelly 
and boh bon dishes, 
trays, mustard pots, 
sughr and creams, etc.

fin

5Ms s "
e Gabrielle

TITANTED—Maid for housework. 
^ Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf

-
’ScPair............................. 1

ÎB8 for solid and (P " '
ished with 

Slips,

at, or i♦

1steyelet

*w 1.257His Explanation.
Before we were married,” the 

English wife complained, “you al
ways engaged a cab when you took 
me anywhere. Now you think the 
tram-car is good enough for me.’* 

“No, my darling,” replied her .hus
band, “I don’t think the tram-car js 
good enough for you; it’s beça 
I’m so proud of you. In a cab you 
would be seen by nobody, while I can 
show you off to so many ^people by

Dr. Martel’s Female Pill. -,
by PhTMoUM. Child's patent cloth top shoe, reg- 

^“-7—ular $2.00, at our Big Sale Batur- 
M ------------- Amtpi w edw. day $i.48. Neill Shoe Co. j

m
i 15c to 29c*

bluen’s Rompers, all made in
rr^aXaLfr.1.-2'™-2.10.'
Chil, •a

...............................* • u 251
15c, 20c, 25c and'.30c «a ....Mixing Bowls and Pudding Dishes at .....-----
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TOOMANG STRINGS 
SAYS MINISTER 

OF AGRICULTURE

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S, Nephew Zeke Wasn’t Going to Take Sueh a Chance.
W-AN’ DO Str©,FOS£ 'WÈV't u t TWEAHlS'Â f 
LOOK'D!' SAME ON' Mr. AS r--,,CHAWCE OT fT. \
THEY DO OMVpu? J

: (By Wellintrton.)
1 "THESE HEfcE Ctcfe, YA WANT MK V _

WEAR.ARË JUS~ LIKE XHAT Wvfc <^T ON?

;
■

IHQJHf'VTTTn GOINCTTO ffT WlHfiW'S NEfBUW
ourwiw some oe my clothes- iy WOULD ruin LIS. 
SOCIALLY, YD HAVE HIM SEEN ABOUT IN WsPRESB/r 

---------*"=----------tATTIAW. j------- ---------------------------“------J
^OOD NPÇHrf . *
Th ftrtÉRÇD J y

^HAkcrîîj 7mm u*

l
, a test Music at Our

irtment.

nstairs Store). w(pMcmmx)-àa.THE SAMRr.r1 
MY GODOV Ift S' 
FELLONYffi-^i

Restoration of Natural Re
sources to Western Prov

inces Hardly Worth 
While

> «_i
GOOb IDEA,]
Z.CEDR1C.V

\
Wi -I» . 5 :

' -VC d\v;I mv:,. MS• ’4- vjj*K y ITSK si.

v v V o o4 
süfo o o a
XfcO c M

) rv1By ( Ourier Leased Wire
Regina, Nov. 28.—The Dominion 

Govern ment if they have decided to 
n turn to the Western 
mu ir natural resources, attached so 
h.Niiv strings that it seems searetiy 
.> orlh while bothering further with 
iir problem at present,
• ;ni-ment made to-day by Hon W. 
K Motherwell, Minister of Agrieul- 
n:rc lor Saskatchiiv/an, on his return 
: i on. Ottawa.

rday
ie of

#it
//*'vS !

Xx
?o°\ 'MA TrProvinces

Ï1X; vt? 'HilmiliiDt(^ u;\ro o r yo u ° 4 . vt' >v ■ fV,I i\was the
r'il!! I I I5 !U X |lIIhi r\ l\ // . (■

The Government, he said, while 
lulmitting a willingness favorably to 
( (insider the return of the 
resources, made certain 
portant reservations which were 
cited by Hon. Arthur Meighejr. 

They numbered five ami werer 
The administration of tile school 

endowment; the retention by the Do
minion Government of al! .public 
parks; the retention 
reserves; the retention of all water 
powers, and the right to supply the 
railways from the coal resources of 
the province, coal areas to be re
served for this purpose. Mr. Mother- 
well pointed (out that 
reservations had been

J
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very im-
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FRANCE PLANNING

TRADE CAMPAIGN

An Economic Offensive Will 
Be Carried on When 

Peace Comes

ITALY WAS HARD
HIT BY INFLUENZA

house stood on.
Then a tax collector he came around 
And charged him up.with a hole in 

the ground.

iCOURIER 
COMICS

.# fwr' A M.

S TAXIAn Epidemic of Grippe In
tensified Difficulties of 

- Food Supply

\v. Nothing Doing.
“I love the countcy,” said the 

young city man on vacation, because
everything "Bmacks of freshness.” ________

“Perhaps it does in some parts,”,.By Courier Leased Wire , 
replied the rural maiden, “but Rome,. Monday, Nov. .25.—The 
freshness gets no smacks here.”— epidemic of grippe in Italy during 
Boston Transcript. September, October and November

added to the difficulties of the food 
supply,~"Dr. Silvio Crespi, the food 
minister, declared in the Chamber 
qf Deputies to-day, in g statement 
regarding the food situation. Dur»- 
ing this period, he stated, about one- 
third of the personnel of the rail
ways have been victims of the mal- 
a<v, complicating ttye situation just 
at a time when the Italian offensive 
was in progress and the effective 
transportation of snnotics through 
efficient railwc” service was in- 
dispensab'o. The remit1 :tl. g rail
wayman, however, by redoubling 
their effor i, had succeeded in mak
ing up the <*'•*•{Isncy in labor.

This w into,', the miniate- said, 
Italy needr mere supplies than she 
did last year, tia she must feed the 
re-conquered provinces pi the king
dom and the -adeemed territories in 

Tie re were ’ also over.

£of all forest2 / /r
tBy Courier Iveased Wire

Paris, Sunday, Nov. 24.— (De
layed).—Jules Cels, who was re
cently appointed under secretary of- 
public works add transport, says in t 
an intcryiew with L’lpformfition ] 
that extensive plans are being form
ed for economic offensive, by which j ___
French activities after the war will ss 
be comme'nsurate with those exerted 
by the nation during the struggle. 
Projects before various committees 
include ^reorganization and extension 
of railway, steamship and canal 
routes and electric power plants and

.-the elaboration of works at docks 
and ports.

t “Studies are being made of a plgn 
for a great International railway 
route from' Bordeaux to Odessa,” he

Breaking it Gently.after these 
made there

was little or nothing left except the employer and timidly addressed 
agriculture lands, timber areas and I h*m> “Could I have a fortnight’s 
seme coal mines, of which the best leave Qf absence, sir, to attend the 
had already been alienated from the weddinS of a dear friend?”. “It 
province. must be a dear friend for you to

The reservations stipulated by want all that ;time,” said the boss 
Mr. Meighen, said Mr. Motherwell, sarcastically. "Well, after the wed- 
were of such a substantial nature ding, sir, she—she’ll be ngy wife!” 
that it would be leaving the ques
tion of natural resources unsolved.

s.The junior clerk sought out his

Closed Cars at Your Servicez
Forbidden Diet. - 

“Now, getting down to brass 
tacks,” continued the side show 
manager, “why—”

“I daren’t,” interrupted the Hu
man Ostrich, who had been ill, “The 
doctor says I mustn’t touch solid 
food for at least a week yet.”

r t $
Lr

?

■ Phone 350 or 371r
% /i Brave Dame.

She is the best of women anjl for 
four years she . has worked untir
ingly. But the other day, at the

sous N------ -
not exactly tactful, 
comer in the ward she was In the 
habit of visiting, she said:

“So you lost a leg?”
“Yes.”
“Ah, ÿoor fellow! Have a choco

late!”—N. Y. American.

A i
Holding SomeUiing Back.

Mb’s. Rafferty (coldly)—”his not 
long ye stayed on yer 6ew job, Ter
rence. Explain !

Mr. iRaflferty—Th’ boss don't' like 
me.

Mrs. Rafferty—Indade ! - Since
whin? -

Mr. Raferty—Since he axed me iv 
1 could ehpake German.

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAlfe N hospital she was 

Seeing a new- splendidly.” 1 METZ EXPRESSES FEAI/TT. |
To this message the Government J.. , , ., „T„ t ?

sent the following reply: I By Courier Leased Wire
“The Government and people of ! ^ Metz, Sunday, Not. 24.- 'Ad-g 

Canada sincerely appreciate the cof- i dresses to President Poincare1 and ^ ^ 
dial message and generous proposal 1 Premier Clemenceau have been spot^ 
made in the name of the Republic I the new municipal council of this 
of Cuba. I am sure- our Canadian I c^y in which ite first act under the* 
Red Cross Society will be glad to ac- changing conditions Prevailing here, 
cept and apply your contribution In 'Jhe addresses express the fealty of . 
accordance with your wishes. We Mel* to Frane apd nays that streefeSj 
trust that the coming of peace will in thq city will be given the name*, 
mean an era of increasing prosper- by which they were known before 
itv for Cuba'’ 1870. Streets laid out since tint^

, *• ^ ÉÉHH time will be, given names of French'
generals and all German names, will ' 

AUSTRALIA TO SELL WHEAT. Q; be eff - ^ j
London, t Nov. . 2‘8.—(Canadian

By Courier Leased Wire Press despatch from Reuter’s).—W.
Ottawa. Npy. 28.—Sir Thomas f ^

Wh/te, acting premier. is in receipt Watt the treasurer of the Austral-
alorde de là Torriento, pre”i- X^T^rflct’thaflnothe^th 
dent of the Cuban National Commis- ^est is dne U will rlqu're Say-

Zi. _ . ' xr _ . . meats aggregating at.least $10,000,-
.“The Cuban National Commission 000, the Australian wheat board 

ÊS5, j&^SSPSpanda and Help to considers tt desirable to sell one

Z .SvH . :
dent of the republic, to send- to yoil 1‘ ' ..whhbmbbi
by mail the sum of 820,600 to be the' i ________
dedicated to the Canadian Red reserve the rest of the wheat supply 
Cross in the name of the Republic of 0n hand.
Cuba, for the assistance of the sol
diers of Canada, who are victims of George M. Waring, an engineer 
the great war which has terminated living at Liversedge, Yorks, was sent 

victoriously for the Allies and to to prison for three months for de- • 
which Canada has contrflAtOd so serting his wife and children

’ J.'- îp’fiS-' • -'ZL

says. “There Is also a committee 
studying the project of constructing 
a tunnel under the English channel 
and another through the Vosges 
Mountains, west of Alsace.”

They Used to Call Him Grandpa;
Now Théy Call Him Kiel

Mr. J. A. MçCrea, a well kntiwn 
resident of San Francisco,* who was 
called Daddy and Grandpa on ac
count of his white hair, but who 
darkened it with a simple home-made 
mixture, recently made the following 
statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair and make it 
soft and glossy. To a half pint of j know.” 
water add one ounce of bay rum, a “O, well, who told you?”
small box of Orlex Compound an<^ “Uncle -John. He said the world
l-l ounce of glycerine.-These ingred- would come to an end when chil- 
ients can be bought at any drug store dren stopped asking questions that 
at very little cost Apply to thd hair ncibody . could answer.”—Pearson’s 
twve a week until the desired shade Weekly i
is obtained. This is not a dye, it does 3'
not color the most delicate scalp, is 
not sticky or greasy and does hot rut 
off. My friends now call me “Kid.”

'/'I
'

>1 1 (CHILE WANTS WARSHIPS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Sandaigo,' Chile, Wednesday, Nov. 

27.—After a meeting of the minis
ters, to-day with military^and npval 
authorities, it was semi-officially' 
stated that It had been agreed that 
Great Britain be asked to give up 
the two dreadnoughts under con
struction in England for Chile at the 
beginning of the war and taken 
over by the British Government.

It appears that the Chilean Gov
ernment’s policy concerning the 
Peruvian incidents has been decided 
upon. The dispute, it is held, was 
not one provoked by Chile, which is 
qnly maintaining firmly thé na
tional ■ respect and dignity.

*■
Uncle John Told Her.

Little Dot—I know something my 
teacher doesn't know.

Mamma—Indeed! What is that? 
“L know when the world is com

ing i.o an end and she doesn’t, 
asked her and she said she didn't

addition.
1.000,000 -Austrian prisoners, "mak
ing a total of about 5,000,000 more 
mouths to fill. L

Signor Crespi expressed e hope 
that the Inter-Allied; food and ton
nage . committee wcfld continue to 
work satisfactorily. He added that 
the expectation was ggia.t "within a 
year the tonnage of 
be double, causing a ÿreat reduction 
in shipping rates a iy! 'consequently 
lower prices for foodi

GENEROUS CUBAN 
GIFT TO RED CROSS

National Commsision for 
War Help Sends $20,000 
v to Canadian Fund

n
I ;

workl would M
5

n £

■ \A VAIjUABLE MEIMCnS*'!
F3U THE BABY 

Baby’if Cwn table’s,are a valuable 
medicine tor plV 'l tlS:‘o*tes. They are 
a mild but tho’y-i ii, laxative which 
never fail to. regulate the bowels aqd 
st.or-''ch; drive out constipation an*

Fate’s Football.
When something goes wroqg and 

Fate seems against you, you may de- 
Owing to the scarcity of supplies rive comfort from considering the 

the London and Nort.haBBptrfcie,Wail- «a®* of the man out West 
^Jnno longer pr ov^ft|j^^jhand. ti'Qnblf-— ^   

* - " !. tratn

HOOD’S)
PILLS-il
Wt far ail Uver lUa. Try them

:L Î V-)SES EjV ’ NEW SUFFRAGE LAW
a By Cearter. Leased Wire ,. *» i

muld went lame. ne^^Xa^
And he^ lost his cow in a poker mltted "0 t^e National A^sernWy by 

a j same, the Hungarian government gives the
Apd a cyclonce came on a summer bau0t to all men 21 years of age and 

■ , ,, daY , " all women who are 26, providing they
And blew the house where he lived have been Hungarian subjects for 6 

away. years and know how to read and
Then an earthquake came when that write. All electors 24 years old will 

was done be eligible to election to the Natto
And swallowed the ground that the Assembly without distinction d* s

ihlpie fevers; banish celte and worms 
and making teething easy. '.Concern
ing them Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. 
Stephen, N ! B.. writes : “I have used 
Baby’s Own’ Tablets for a long 'time 
and find them a most effective and- 
vaiuable medicine. I would not be 
without them . ” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall-at 26 

nal cents a 
sex. Me'dlcine

D AT .. . .

$3.50 “
i

good quality 
m and Wrap- 
t and long 
Izes.

4
Abpx from the Dr. Williams’ 

Co., Brockville, lOnt.
so ■Yi

■sM. •s=rSecond Floor.
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a be slipped over 
so snugly that it 
the bulk of the - 
single or double 
rreat choice of 
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UNDERWÉAR
=

MEN’S OVE1UNDERWEAR ,$2.25lio- /

Coats for the little fellow. These I Here.you are m<
light overs from last sea- I 10 yéars. Just 15 coats left,, inaftm&Kto I Sd,w*.ndÆ TA- S' S:
rs ’fof, QFfc I-Priced for ,

onl3r.Si)%SiiW':' "

Sizes 65 and ■
Just think of it, Men’s Heavyweight Overcoats $14.95 to $16.95. Sizes 
34 to 44, in light and dark brown arid grey shades, shawl, notch, self 
and velvet collars. All sizes, but not all sizes in every color, so be 
here early to get first choice.
Youths’ Trench Coats, slash pocket nd be)
Sizes 33 to 36. Priced at $14.95 to .........

For the man who wants the heavy 
weight two-piece garment, we have 
Stanfield’s,
Brand, Turpbull’s. All the best 
makes to choose 
from1, at $1.50 to ..

Men’s Combinations, in merino, 
cotton an<] wool ihixtures, and all 
wool. This is certainly your 
chance to stock up, as sizes are 
going fast. Prices 
$2.25 up to .....

6 to

ntiment are
Penman’s, Tiger son

...'$2.75 $7.50 m si $16. V) at.....................

suit:MUFFLERS tTSNECKWEAR '•I

MEN’S OVERCOATS \

sre for !

$6.95 mothers., just think of it.This is a real gift suggestion. All 
kinds are here—crochet and aecor- 
dian knit, in wool, mercerizéd 
fi^e, silk and silk knit. Almost 
any color combination 

Priced at $1.25 to

Pick them out now for Christmas. 
All chosen with an eye to quality 
and service, as well as beauty: 
Pick the ones you want now. The 
prices are from.
50c up' to ...........

res 10 to 16 Years. 
^bSt &andh "la,r^Truly ’tis said Wiles and Quinlan, thb>-Overcoat Store of Brantford. 

All you have to do is to see our coa 
Ulsters, TBench models, Fancy Dress 
Grey Meltons, self or velvet collars, 
clean up Saturday at from $18.96 tip to .

■
a

ts at these prices to know why.
Coats, even our Plain Black and

“..... $24.95-, „

' PANTS
To the man who is thinking of I Mr. Working Man, this is yoûr op- | H< 
getting a suit see our plain grey, I portunity to get your supply of I to 
blue, fancy tweeds. A grand clean 1 good wearing pants. We are 
up Saturday. Belted Coats if you I ing as much wholesale for Sj 
want them. Priced (POO tflE 1 Jieat stripes. Priced (DOat $18.00 to ....... IS *2 so ........... SK*i.

-

are e cL- ri
in fancy Nc 
bloomers. : 
at only

si:
$4.00 $2.50 Sat-

JGowns, stamped ..................

$2.25
iafin"...75c
and $1.25

MEN’S SSWEATERS ■CAPS 'mm w :'£ 9 Years.'
Men’s Sweater Coats, in shaker 
knit or cardigan stitch or V neck, 
in striped and plain colors, and 
heathers. It will pay you to buy 
now. Prices for 
Saturday, $2.95 to

Pick out that nice cosey Cap to 
keep your ears .warm now. Côme 
in plain shades and tweed mix
tures. A great assortment to 

vchoose from. See 
them at from $1.00

4
* ; C

I at

$12.00 $2.50 -

linen and blue
■..............................$125 FlIP
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best of food In lll-adviaàdi quantities. 
The quantitative distribution ot food
stuffs should be so adjusted as not' 
to overtax the stomach, but the pati
ent should eat generously and fre
quently.’’

As a tonic to build up the bloou 
and stimulate the shattered nerves, 
Dr. ' Williams’ Pink Pills are unsur
passed. These pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood, which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the 
body, improves the appetite, streng
thens digestion and drives away the 
feeling of weariness and depression 
always following an attack of la 
grippe or influenza. Those who give 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial 
will be. amply repaid by the 
health and strength this tonic medi
cine always gives.

INFLUENZA HAS
LATER DANGERS

TheSPAIN ENDORSES LEAGUE ' 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, Friday, Nov. 22.—(By the 
Assocated Press). •— Both chambers 
of the Spanish parliament have ap
proved in principle the-pfoposition for 
the formation of a league of nations 
and will ngme a Spanish representa
tive in that organization. The gov
ernment will soon introduce a bill 
repatriating Spanish subjects who 
have fought under the allied flags.

CITY OF IK GAVE 
GEN- CUBE MEDAL

WALLACE BEAT BURNS 
By Courier Leased "Wire

Montreal, Nov. 28:—By' outfight
ing Joe Burns, local featherweight, 
in' eight rounds of a scheduled ten 
round bout at Sohmer Park last 
night, Eddie Wallace, Brooklyn, N 
Y., earned the honors of the bout] 
Wallace had a margin in every round 
with the exception of the seventh and 
ninth, in' which Burns showed at his 
best.

Magic Relief for Bad Stomachs
For Indigestion, Gas and Acidity

r
■

I siI -its In Fla
Particular Clare Needed When Pati

ent is Convalescent, Says 
Expert

The Influenza eonvalescent who 
has apparently recovered from the 
disease and Is yet in a strangely 
weak and depressed condition should 
be the object bf particular care, ac
cording to Dr, Louis I. Harris, direc
tor of the Bureau of Preventable 
Diseases of the New York Health de- 

With the Canadian Corps, Nov. partment. In the opinion of Dr.
Harris the after care of the influenza 
patient is most- important. The co
operation of the patient coupled with 
the willingness to see that the weak
ness and depression are a part of the 
illness, though coming after the dis
ease itself has spent Its force, is a 
big factor In effecting a complete re- 

.. , tu™ to tu» health. On the other 
in gold | hand the determination .to ignore 

, , honor and, this debilated condition and to fight
inscribed as a souvenir of the lib- against it, will, Dr. Harris says fre- 
eration of the city by the Canadian .quently bring serious consequences 
Corps. Replicas will be distributed jupon the patient. 
among the troops who participated.
Men of -the First Canadian Division 
■were given a great- reception upon 
their entry, into the city of Nlevelles 
on their march to 'Germany. Leisure 
has been granted thh men for visits 
to Waterloo and the historic battle
fields in the neighborhood, and a 
considerable contingent of Canadian 
officers attended the official entry 
of the King and Queen of the Bel
gians into Brussels.,’

The pubi'shed p&ns tor the de
mobilization of the Canadian army 
have not' been received with en
thusiasm as the men hoped and be
lieved that they would ha,ve an op
portunity of returning to their bases 
as members of the fighting 
with which they have so long been 
associated.

“Instead of this,” one

.r
i if Cl«s Great stuff! Stomach TecLs find ! >

j] When your meals sopr and turn 
j into acid and gases ; when your /

food %’s like lead refusing ti >
digest-then you realize the magic 

K of Tape’s Diapepsin.

Tciicf is instant ! No wailing ! P'4

rh Sick, sour, upset stomachs ate Y 
/ put in order at once.- Truly !

Costs ro little—Any drug store. 4H

if Canadian Commander Hon
ored Before Leaving the 

Scene of His Last 
Victory IIIf

By Courier Leased Wire
■new

! II 24.—(By J. F. B. Liveaay, Canadian

JNPsoar
M

correspondent).—(DelayedPress
iRUPRHEUMATCPAINmt in transmission).—Before leaving 

Mens, which the Canadians captured 
just before the armistice was signed, 
Sir Arthur £iirrie, the commander of 
the Canadian Corps, was presented 
by the city with à medal 
specially struck in his

I Black
Natur,k1;

Bllihf 1T-TRYII!8
upset'p Pape’s Diapepsin ffiîu

Iehh-(h

1 I' mB if
Don’t; suffer ! Instantly relieve aching 

muscles, nerves and joints with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment."

4L Hriiil,I

lie
Li

After Effects Bad
“The subject of the after effects of 

influenza/* .said Dr. Harris Vis one of 
particular interest to the scientist at 
the present time.

First, and perhaps the most mo
mentous rendition to be considered 
is the striking depression, mental, 
nervous, and physical, complained of 
by most patients. Those attacked by 
the disease with moderate severity 
are almost always afflicted with this 
depression, which should be recog
nized and dealt with. Those who have 
had mild cases Of the epidemic are 
httle affected by depression, and 
thejr quick return to health and 
strength gives rise to the belief that 
influenza is triyial. On the contrary, 
influenza in its after effects is any
thing but trivial, and calls for flie 
application of rules and

.. „ . western sense and sanitation which ,
soldier put it, we are to return not fruit of years of experience as soldiers at all, hut as a mob, of “Toni/treatment weP ,, .
farmers or bakers or clerks, which and great eare^n nkt h/nm^t «dte 
our country apparently wants to geti tlred or allowing "he ^odv fn h» 
rid of as quickly as possible. I and chilled are necefsa^ Eggs /°y ^ 
thousands like me wanted to march eaten, but not more than two a day 
Into our home town with our regi- for the average adult. Of course it 
mental flag waving and the band must be remembered that in manv 
playing the fighting battalion that ca'sed this disease tends to direct its 
won fame on every field from Ypres force against the kidneys, and there
to Cambrai, where the Canadian fore we instruct patients to avoid 
arms have been engâged.” eating a great amount of meat, eggs
|Mgjfij||i|MÉj|ta ' or beef extracts. Eggs, soft-boiled,

poached or beaten raw. are advisable 
in limited n'umher. The i*8,w e#çi?s 
should always be well agitated be
fore taking.

When Good Food is Bad 
“With; milk and eggs as-a founda

tion the patient should eat good 
nourishing food, including meat, fish, 
and vegetables;, simply prepared. 
Frying, for instance, is out of th- 

|ion. Good food prepared in an 
hie manâér becomes', bad 

food: especialiv is this to 
in the cases of convalesce

i /

What’s rheumatism? Pain only! 
Stop drugging! Not one casa it 

fifty requires internal treatment. 
Rub the misery right away! 
soothing, penetrating “St. 
Liniment" directly

liDI!l!!ill!lljiillUlli[lffi!DIWIIinilHllfl!IIIIIIIU8Uii!!lti;illillll!nillliiI!iniNI!ilUIUURfliniliyHIIil!IUI!lilliillUlliiBMII!l!!!llllil!lll!ll!!tillii|ilHIIililllfl8tni9illIBIllUltiilUllilllll1!l!ii:r,:i;i:!inF'L

Apply 
Jacobs 

upon the tender 
sppt” and relief comes instantly, “sit. 
Jacobs Liniment" is a harmless rheu
matism and sciatica relia" wr-ich 
f ever disappoints a ad cannot burn or 
discolor the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bot
tle from your druggist and in just a 
moment you’ll be frej from lheun-.a- 
tk and sciatica pain, so-eness, stiff
ness and swelling. Don’t suffer. “St. 
Jacobs Liniment" nas relived mil
lions of rheumatism snffare-s in the 
last half century, and is just as good 
for sciatica, neuri'qia, lumbago, 
backache, sprains and swellings

“LO’■

Florence D<
achieved popi 
stage in Broc 
fore coming t 
work in “The 
"The Judgme 
ed her to Alb 
of Vi ta graph, 
a long term 
Blue Ribbon ] 
regist 
ing w 
lias an import 
ches,” the V 
Feature whic 
Brant Theatri 
Corinne Grfffl 
the role 'of Ja 
famous by B 
the supportil 
Burns, Julia I 
Vane, Alice ’ 
venson.
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And therefore Friday and Saturday we are offering 
some extraordinary bargains in our line. Below’ is 
a partial list of the many bargains.
Best Creamery Butter, per pound ...........
2 Èoxes Matches, for...................................
2 Végetàble Soups, for .................
3 Bars Soap for ...............................

/Best Package Tea, per pound
2 Cans Tomatos, large .
4-pound Pail of Jam...............
Package Sodas ............................
Large Can Chicken Hady___
3 Packages Jellies.....................
Salmon, Small Can, Best........
Large Can Pitik Salmon...........
Shelled Almonds, per pound ..
Walnuts, per pound
All Nuts, in shells, per pound___
P]ure Maple Syrup.- per gallon ...
All Cakes, in boxes, per pound ..
Drumedary Dates, per pound___

111'-
£ ■

ered
oman1See to the 

Children’s
units i I '

. 55c
25c
25cf I common 

are the
24c A Hampshire lady who recently 

celebrated her 100th birthday, sent 
her usual annual subscription to the 
Royal Hospital, Putney Heath.

60c and 65c 
.. 35c

4

El .Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Éhoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child 
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.

FI 65c
? i

•y. / ' •
m' . 9c, 15c and 30c

■1 1 AT
When Manal 

ago, decided j 
cartoon' chard 
from the com 
to the stage, ti 
ing folks who] 
that these t* 
would never

23c
ti* '•25e •*»

...20c 

... 23c
11 &

t? , <;55cMU
. 90c ■J.,•iev t * * Worth a Gr’ -ea 

a Box
The speediest remedy for sick 
headachy biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

30c 0#
.... $225. . •• • • • . .

i ♦y20c1
. 25c

)]><

COLES SHOE CO.WM. SMITH * •* fi ;■>qu «I
^np^slmiia * r# ' ' :4 FitBEECHAMS

- msm. ''

be noted
, nee from
mfl-ver-a . for the disease-often' man
ifests itself in vomiting, add in in 
test.inai and gastric di!stvrhanroR. 
a,nd It Is tidt weaker.' the
digestive juifctfftn fcv the eating of , 
poorly prepared food, or even the i

-dOFF ÿTELEPHONE 2260.
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 9-16-3.

48 MARKET STREET. 122 Cotbome Street Both ’Phones 474.
s.
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with you The prices are as low as quality will aUow. If you want a Christmas Gift anddônt 
know just what to buy, come here and you will surely find something suitable.
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CLEVELAND 
v BICYCLES

A Cleveland Bicycle will make a present that will be ap
preciated by your boy or girl for a long time, and one that 
will also help h!m run many errands for you; Cleveland 
bicycles are sppreme in the bicycle field, and we guarantee 
every one of them icr durability and perfect running.
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prices ranging from fl 
tamper pair.

iï

IH r h} BEIAJ « t■ ■m : $ $1 m : What would be more ap- i J 
predated or more useful / 
than a Club Bag or Suit- xîÜ, 
case’ We have a stock of 
them at all prices and all 
sizes.

! i ri-

Useful Giftsi dJ- ■ .&.» i v -

Hockey Shoes
x

Trains, Dolls/ Kiddie 
Kars, Rocking Horsea, 
Airplanes, etc., everything 
that will please the kid
dies. Bring them along to 
see the display.

9: .

* *TX**Av".. ^ - V.
We hav%:^s=Ever-Ready Flashlights, Pocket Knives, Auto-Wheel Coaster

_______ _____________ :_____ 4_________:___ ________ L-4 ------------- —--------------- Jm---------
Wagons, for use with either whepls or runners ; Snowshoea and
---------    ---------------------------■■ > ■ •■■1 ry* r.   ■■■• ’ ' T*1 , 1
Snowshoe Harness, Ski’s and Hamesg, Boxing Gloves, Manicure 
Sets, Smokers’ Sets, Shading Sets, and Casseroles.

:^v a. è m

Wardrobe Trunks
3?■ ;

A m e s-HoI 
make, apd guarantee them. 
See us far Hockey Boots, 
we have a complete line.

f

' We have Beautiful Wardrofe Trunks at prices that 
real low. You had best see them.
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SAFETY
RAZORS
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If he is dhrmter
u 5

- : him/

Gillette and Auto-Strop 
Safety Razors, in casés, 
make a gift that is worth 
while.

I a nice rifle or■ dmm■X:- ;:;3w >z i-zA A;
'

■m
line of Hunters’ Supplies.
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CIGIlRS

mas

As long as men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d like to get. We 
have yours ahd his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christmas 
giving. Cigarets In Pack
ages of 100 with Christmas 
wrapping, pipes, cigarette cas
es and all Smokers Supplies

i

FRED COYLE
56 Market Street ✓

ippipgl -v- ✓
, FRIDAY, Nov. 20, 1918.THEkCOUKIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

teems with exciting moments from HONOR ESCÂPED AIRMEN. 1 airtnen, who have escaped from Ger- 
beginning to end. The scene Is laid By Courier Leased Wire man captivity. On the same even-
in the extreme west, in the land of Paris, Nov. 27.—The French Aero ing a medal will be presented by the 
the ancient Aztecs. A Mutt and Jeff club on Thursday, December-5, will club . to Gabrielle d‘'Annunzio, the 
cartoon comedy is an added attrac
tion on the program, as is also the 
second episode of the showing how 
Canada cares for her wounded men.

ELEVEN.I

•9

PARIS BOURSE QULÈT.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 23.—Trading was 

quiet on the (Bourse to-day.
t

ThcTea of High Degree’ ^ TORONTO CLEARINGS

By Courier Leased Wire 
" Toronto, Nov. 28.—Bank clear
ings, Î66,0é5,ill2. '

ALLAI K BEAT BURNS 
rier Leased Wire
real, Nov. 28.—By outflght- 

Burns. local featherweight 
: rounds of a scheduled 
bout at Sohmer Park 
iddie Wallace, Brooklyn, N. 
ned the honors of the bout, 
had a margin in every round 

3 exception of the seventh and 
n which Burns showed at his

gfye1 a banquet in honor of Allied 1 Italian author-aviator.In Flavor and Economy in Useten
last

Clean. - Pure - Free from Dust THE REX
The ramifications of the German 

spy are thoroughly exposed in “The 
Claws of the Hun,” a Paramount pic
ture in which Charles Ray appears at 
the Rex the last. three days of this 
week. RAy 
virile roles which won pim fame, and 
has the support of a strong cast. 
Denton and Charlotte appear in a 
refined novelty offering, which does 
mot lack pep for a single moment 
from beginning to end. The thrilling 
western serial' “A Fight for Mil
hous,” which is featuring William 

Edith Johnson, is 
“Are Married

SALAD#1
ChristmasII appears in another of the

./•

CandiesIBM

Black - for Black Tea Drinkers.
Natural Green - for Those llsed to Japans.

Duncan and 
brought to a close.
Policeman Safe?” is the title of a 
Fox comedy, and the picture goes dri 
£n two reels, to answer the question 
it propounds. 1

! pages of the dailies where their 
$ i mirth provoking propensities ‘ won 
jE i both fame and fortune1- for " their 
■g creator, “Bud” Fisher, ‘that Mr,

Hill’s fudgment has been as - far- 
reaching as it has been effective, has 
been 'demonstrated as the public has • 
already seen. Probably no .produc
tion of the1 many he has sponsored 

“LOVE WATCHES” : sin'ce hp entered the show business
Florence Deshon, Vitagraph, star j has beèn as successful as those in 

achieved popularity on the speaking i which these, world-renowned i, pair 
.stage in Broadway productions be- j have figured. Each season he has 
lore coming to motion pictures. Her j surrounded the two in some sort of 
work in “The Auction Block” and ■ musical play until to-day their ad- 
"The Judgment House” recommend- vent is looked upon with as much.
«‘•I her to Albert E. Smith, president importance as the coming 
o! Vitagraph, and he engaged her on daily food. And why not? Everybody 
<i long term contract to appear in likes to laugh and forget their trou- 
Hluo Ribbon Features, which she has bles, especially just now when»<here 

mistered most effectively as lead- js s0 much real tragedy in the world- 
ins woman' with Harry Morey^ She At the Grand Opera House, Monday, 
has an important role in "‘Love Wat- December 2nd 
dies,” the Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
Feature which will be sedn at The THE BRANT AMERICAN FLAG BURNT?
Brant Theatre, Sat’day matinee only. Pauline Frederick, the noted dra-| By Courier Leased Wire 
Corinne Griffith is the stâr, tEkin^ ■ j Madrid SiindEV Nov 24:the role of Jacqueline Cartaret, made matic star, is seen at the Brant the tesf was made in the Chamber of 
famous by' Billie Burke. Others 'in' • last of this week in her latest pro- T»pnlltip- over thp burning of ap 

are Edward duction “Her Final Reckoning,” a ® «JL Ü at apowerful drama dealing with the ex- American flag by workmen at a 
periences of a beautiful Russian, town in Catalonia ten miles north-
gypsy girl. The picture offers Miss, west of Barcelona. Deputy Silvers
Frederick a role of untisual strength,. recommended that the 

yAT THE GRAND to which she does full justice. The proceed vigorously against the of-/
When Manager Gus Hill some years 'scenic effects in the production arei fenders.

ago, decided to transfer the famous iespecially striking. Lyle and Harris, ------------—---------------------
cartoon’ characters, Mutt and Jeff “The Ginger Snaps,” have a clever' Carver with a population of about 
from the confines of the newspapers comedy offering, and introduce some 1,700, has 88 motor vehicles in use 
to the stage, there were many doubf- excellent musical numbers, together ; in its boundaries. 30 of them being 
ing folks who were ready to proclaim with at least one original novelty. trucks, and counting motorcycles, it 
that these tAo noted personages The opening episode of the new serial, is claimed there are more than 100 
would never be funny outside the I “Hands Up,” featuring Ruth Roland, motor-driven vehicles In the place.

ttvtyvre) w*?* vre v ■?V»
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: Music and
Drama

For Every Taste and Fancy Try Us tor Yoor

Christmas Candy
OVERSEAS FOLLIES 

The “Overseas Follies” company, 
composed of returned soldiers, -who 
are appearing at the Grand to-night, 
arrived in the city this morning. 
Their presence in Brantford 'is under 
the ■ auspices of the social committee 
of ithe G. W. V. A., and, the local 
veteirans are attending the perform
ance in a body to-night, with their 
wives.

!

We have a big1 assort
ment of Mixed Choco
lates, Creams and Taf
fies," all "home-made — 
guaranteed pure and at 
lowest prices.

One of Our Fancy 
Boxes of 'Chocolates 
makes a very acceptable 
gift.

SWISS GENERAL QUITS 
-By Courier Leased Wire.

Betrne, Sunday, Nov. 24—General 
Ulrich ville, commander of the Swiss 
army, has asked the federal council to 
relieve him of His duties- Since thç 
iwyiistTce has been signed, he says, his 
services can be dispensed with.

v
of our
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5
the supporting cast 
Burns, Julia Swayne Gordon, Denton 
Vane, Alice Terry, and Charles Ste
venson.

»

11 rings to get 
—Bestir your- 
ind more eom- 
n they will be
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Artemis Sweets
authorities

îoys and Girls 
'or themselves 
i ever-increas- 
or their child

148 COLBORNE STREET. ’Phone 149.

A F
ngsters fixed

■>t !

GRAFTON & CO., i ""'”d:v

ECO.
V *Both 9Phones 474. 'Canada’s Greatest clothing Manutact u rev
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m Its Time to Select Your Gifts
/

ft <•;

Men’s 
Ulsters

/ Buy To-morrow

i

Men’s Dress 
'Overcoats

gMen’s Fine 
Overcoats

■1 \1 •J
■6» ml -a

iMany months ago we planned ahead for December 
selling. We saw that prices were going higher and 
believed no better investment could be made than to 
buy earlier than usual, and in larger quantities. 
Therefore our position of leadership is even more 
pronounced han ever, and we were never better pre- 

pir~J rifctmas gifts
for your friends than we are this season. Never was 
our stock so complete. Save yourself time and worry 
by trading at

f <1 4

Those are made from Meltons , 
and -Beavers that you will find 
impossible to procure 
where. Greys, blues 
blacks. Choice goods, and all- , 
wool linings.

Made from finest imported 
cheviots, in grey, brown and 
greeu effects, and in all up-to- 
date models.

r*»
else-
andY Éplendid Ulsters wjth convert

ible collar, long lengths and 
heavy tweed linings.

V

m 16.00 18.00 
20.00 22.00 
25.00 28.00 

$30.00

»

12.98 14.98
15.98 18.00
20.00 22.00

16.00 22,00 
18.00 25.00 

$20 $309 !i,

omobile 
t on the 
ye them 
from ;?1

%

GRAFTON & CO S
WHAT A MAN LIKES FOR XMAS

A Silk-Muffler 
-A Pair of Silk Socks\

A Pair of Silk Braces A Pair of Fancy Socks 
Half Dozen Linen Hand- An Umbrella 

kerchiefs A Silk Lined Cap
A Handsome Sweater A Pair Cuff Links 
A Suit Silk Mixed Under- - wear ri f ne(*
A Suit Fine Wool Under- „ Glo™s T . , ,

wear Pair Fur Lined Mocha
A Handsoihe Pair Gaunt- ?TIo7fS r

lets M. A Nobby Cap
A Beautiful Silk Shirt A Fur Lined Overcoat 
A Fine Percale Shirt A Comfortable Bath 
An Elegant House Coat Gown III, x

u
ii: :

t

Large Boys*The “Just Right**

Suit and 
Overcoat

vi

Overcoats
'•A&T

A Nice Dress Shirt 
A Handsome Tie

i
■Belter and Plain Models 

Ages 10 to 18 Years.
/ For Every Boy Is Here

Winter 
Suits from
Sturdy 
Mackinaws
Warm and Dependable Overcoats

h

i!

$5.9810 $20 
$7.0940 $9.98

ïp amous 
:Cready 
se them.

Boots,
line.

JS $8.50 $10 $12 
$18.00 ~

r mV

$20.00 /

We cannot duplicate any of ^hese Coate 
for next season at these prices. They' are 
•wonderful value-—facts that Investigation 
will peove to" your satisfaction. /$3.9810 $25.00V

■

U Extra Special Values In Underwear
Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Under- Or Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined _

P^ear, 68c, 75c, and................ OUU Underwear. 48c and...................   UOU
Men’i Heavy Ribbed Under- d>-| nr Boys’ Heavy Scotch Knit FTCT _

• wear, 88c, $1.00, and......... .... *X> L.Li*J Underwear, 50c and ....................... I OL
Cl OK Boys’ Long Stockings. At d>1 AA

.. tPXetiU per pair, 39c, 50c, and ------- tpJL.Uv
* ' TE

X

I
v.* m

» :

w
ll

Ï Men’s,Heavy Scotch, Knit 
Underwear, 88c, $1.00, . .
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former tierman Emperor’s princely 
surroundings and big dinner parties 
and similar functions are not alto
gether true.

■

CARING FOR 
By ; Courier Leased

Paris, Nov.' 28,-—Edouard Ignace, 
under secretary for military justice 
and military pensions, announced .in 
the Chamber of Deputies to-day that 
parliamentary commissioners, would 
be appointed to witness the execu
tion of the clauses of the armistice,
wwVe under fl secretary “Ïïd' «otha and Victoria streets, Ha"

secretary said, ncy, have been incorporated under
uni- tralit c°°v°y8 and revrctual- ,, name of Warneford street in
defna^rh1^3 yS=^r<? ?VOuld be honor, of a British airman who dc-
despatched to toe Various concentra- stroycti a Zeppelin'.

ALLIES WILL à PRISONERS.
Wire

pc'. *«-.* jar i tion campe for war prisoners, 
chamber of deputies passed without 
a roll cell an order of the day, ex
pressing confidence that the confi
dence would enforce the execution 
by Germany of the armistice clauses 
concerning food for . prisoners and 
the reparation Of the soldiers.

gr: Theif-' ,yi

ütff
uh U
■LLB___ miThe most striking feature of the 

daily life of William Bahenzbllern, 
the correspondent continués “is the 
mass of correspondence to which hé 
devotes most of his mornings,” and 
apparently unrestricted by the Dutch 
Government, he is kept accurately in
former! of every development in Ger
many and elsewhere, and is reported 
to be able to keep in pretty close- 
touch with the other side of the fron-j-

The correspondent says he learns1 
on good authority that the Nether
lands Government considers the for
mer Crown Prince the only danger
ous intriguer, the former Emperor’s 
day being regarded as ended.

It is commonly reported at Amer- 
ongen, the correspondent declares, 
that William Hohenzollern will not 
be there long, but it is uncertain 
whither he will go.

London, Nov. 28.—“It would be a 
great mistake to suppose the kaiser 
is done with: he has many adherents 
in Germany who are quite resolved 
not to take the recent defeat lying 
down," is the opinion given The 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at The 
Hague by‘ a Dutçh citizen who spent 
the whole period of the revolution in 
Bremerhaven, and now has returned 
to Holland.

The returned Dutchman Istimates 
the proportion of .loyalists to revolu-
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Will Call cn Holland to Sur
render Person of William 

Hohenzollern

>

"

xtM
wL ' i , fvtB 
‘TfcilSIBii*COUNTER REVOLT ?

mS Wilhelm Has Friends in Ger
many Who May Start 

Something
London, Friday, Nov. 29.— 

The Entente Allies 
cided to demand that Holland 
surrender the former Emperor 
of Germany to justice, according f 
to The Daily News.
London,, N.ov. 28—A dispatch tc 

the Daily Mail from Amerongen, Hol
land, says, the stories regarding the

■HK/
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IN A VILLAGE BEHIND THE FRENCH FIGHT ING E™*». _ _

The picture shows a company of CnienssanUair resting ^/^^have'en tns^goo ge. It Is 
condition.

; »
'HID a rare thtog to find a town or villa ge in the war zone

<■' \Jt . ;■ ; : x ' ■’ V *LlS_____________ iI :

tionists as one tq two, and he says a state of war by International * law, MOONEY’S SENTIENCE 
large number of soldiers are what and constitute common law crimes. TO COMMITTED
might be called “true to the Kai- To maintain that they are not, be-

&■■■■■ cause the object for which they -------------
It must not be imagined, he insist- were committed Was political, ia, he W&S COIlVlCtcd of CompllC-

ed that the German army, although argues, an absurdity... ifv in Rnmh Outraffe at
smaller than before, has ceased to ---------------- -r —— x ' < W In UOIUB VUl^agC at
exist. On the contrary he represents BANK OF ENGLAND. , Suit FraDClSCO
it as very much in existence, and By Courier Leased Wire - —2___L ; +
moreover commanded by Generals London, Nov. 28.—The weekly Sacramento, Cal., Noy. 28.—Thè 
^voted to the Emperor’s cause statement of the Bank of England sentetice of Thomas J. Mooney, sen,
n^7h^nC°h7eS.Ph0,ldent S 1Tlf.orin^Tlt *L,d shows the following changes: » fenced to be hanged on December 
not doubt that something m the Total reserve, decreased, £92,000; 13 for the deaths of lO persons kill-'
ho attOmTUO^°hofnrêr1V0lUtI0nyrW°Ul-a -circulation, increased, £675,137; ea by a bomb explosion In San 
thP rod fPil^ i« Stm fropi'v di?ni»rod other securities, increased. £1,112,- Francisco during a parade in July, 
m Bremerhiv^^bu/he1 heard’thlt 060; other deposits, increased, £1,- 1916, was commuted by Governor 
it had ah^odisbAnnoflrod în 076,00-0; public deposits, increased, W. D. Stephens to-night to life im-
Rhine dfitricf P? the £758,060; 'noted reserve, decreased, prisontaent. Court action to save

Can Be Extradited £5,000; Government securities, in- Mooney from the gajlows was ex-.Paris, Nov.^g-TOm Hohen- crewed,. £«41,000. 0 nrX^t^f The^UnUed ^States
zollern can be extradited, in the The proportion of the bankwi re- pr^e ^urt of the United States 
opinion of Professor Bathelenv of serve to liability this week is 16.48 having rwently decided it could not
thltPhIs8elHdinaCminci^e° lB6t W6ek ^ ^ Threats of a national strike iD: .
when there*is Â Auront conHict ^Rate of discount, five per cent. ^he Governor did not intervene
between' law and common sense, the, --------- ---------——------- thp Intrv lrt ^ %
solution is always found by follow- LABOR PARTY’S WARNING. reported that FTralde“t Wilson
m T^Gtheoryr'that a political crime is' By Courier Leased Wire had written governor to «e,

any crime inspired by purely political .London, Nov. 27.—In an election Th til h^d , requested
motives, the‘Professor declares, has manifesto, 'the: British Labor Party;^hneewtr^lWMooMr - 9
long been abandoned. He notes that '‘Warns the coalition government - x ___
Belgium in 1856, classes regicides again9t opposing the new European :
among common law criminals. Crimes democracies and demands the iin- ■______
such as the assassination of Presi- Mediate withdrawal of Allied -forces OÜÊKKSS^^BSÊ^^. 
dent Carnot of France and 'King frbm R'ussia> free tradd, the nation-.
Humbert of Italy were inspired by ali,zatloc pf land, mlnes, railways,
political- motives, he points out, ahd shippingj armaments and electriO 
yet the authors-of them were execut- ^he party also demands
6 The atrocities ordred by former that tax< he levied on capital and! J
Emperor William, the Professor con- t^at there çe a complete aboliaon of «8
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“The Quality Store For Men”
:
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You can bank on a per
fect fit even1, time, if you 
have your clothes made in 
our tailoring department. 
They are distinctive in 
style, exclusive in pattern, 
in short they are just what 
you want, your clothes to
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CHAIRS/
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An Easy Chair will be an acceptable gift in any home. 

Our stock offers an exceptional large selection to choose 

from, and at prices that will help to decide that an Easy 

Chair will be a useful gift, and not too expensive.

> xl|7 0be. ■

Special for this Weàr
$55 Suit

L Tailored in Our Own 
Workshop, Guaranteed $4-8*

R
6 Having bought r. quantity of the best make.', in ?ur T'elt Hats at 

a price which enables ns to offer them at a remarkably Low. Price. 
These Hats are scarce and worth today from $5.50 up. Our price is 
$4.29. Get in on these while the getting is -good.

How about that New Overcoat? Yon will need one fo these 
cold dayfe. Let us make it for you. There is one thing, you will get B 
much moe satisfaction from it than any ready-made or semi-ready 3 
that you can buy. Give us a, trial. 1 jjj

Then again how about Winter Underwear? Wc have it And can 8 
compete with any you can get both in quality, and price.

We carry a large stock of Caps, suitable for present Wear.

»
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SELLING SAT. LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’ COS! T!mm v>vMm C: -w/T.' l T. '

LT. BORNE W. WfÇHOLSOÎj 
only child of George B. Nichols 
IM.P. for East Algonia, who was k 
ea la .cllon just a »aak

£°m«doi per
~~ CASHIER SUICIDED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 28.—'Real Larue, [ 
cashier of the Notre Dame de Gra 
-branch «f the Bank; of Montreal, w 
found dead with * bullet wound 
the head, lying wider the counter ■ 
of the cage yesterday afternoon. Hi* I 
salary had only recently been in--» ■ 

■ creased and his death, which wa% ■,
I self-inflicted, is thought due to ■

mental disturbances from which hot ^■S 
had been suffering for some time.

! He came originally from Quebeg
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How Can We Afford To Do It? 

READ BELOW
I
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- ■ :.v : &n We were very fortunate in purchasing a man
ufacturers? set of samples, 30 sets in all, at a 
price that enables us to retail them for less 
than théir regular wholesale cost. Nyman*s 
Business Way is to give customers the full 
benefit of our good buying. Opportunity 
comes once in a great while. Now is your 
chance to buy a first class set of furs for the 
price of an ordinary one.
Our Fut Department is alive with new mer
chandise. If Ws furs you are anticipating it 
will pay you to give us a call.
THREE GREAT SPECIALS FOR SATUR

DAY.
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vian Government is apparently
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OBK
dispute- The situation continueij. 
calm. The only Incident reported*'? 
to-day was from Callao, where thel 
port workers are refusing to handUHF: 
cargo from Chilean steamers! Not 
demonstrations have taken place. T

s. I
STEAMERS CRASH IN FOG. .

day. during a dense fog, colH<

in the fog. ~kxs ..

, v MAGISTRATES ASK INCREASE.-
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T. B. Lucas, asking an increase in 
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Women’s black, brown, color-
- ' 'h’-j

ed and two-tone Shoes, i in
• <

high and walking heels. Very 
west styles from onlg.hi^h- 

class makers. Sizes 2 1-2 to

,antluvrday $1.98to$4.#ti
Ipecial in ‘Burgundy, Blue, White and Check |É g 
ipats, short tops, at per pair .
.-.I', I ■ :7 Ml:\% - jt# :
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has that popular cape effeijL 
trimmed with Fitcli, heay>- satin 
lined. Muff’ canteen or barrel
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SEB OBR SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY IN COATS, SUfTS; DRESSES, WAISTS
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A SNAP
10 sets only of good quality na
tural Wolf, large animal neck
piece, poplin lined, 
side with head and tail well bed- 
bed. These would be a good buy 
at $35.00. While they last $19.85

Muff good

1

A Rare Bargain
12 sets only of Taupe, Blue and 
Brown Wolf. ' These are the gen
uine * quality. Large animal 
neckpiece, lined with silk poplin. 
Muff large size, canteen or bar
rel shape with head and big bushy 
tail, well bedded, titled with vel- 
let. Regular value $75.00. Extra 
special ... . $45.50
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Only
ten’s black, brown, coljor-
nd two-tone Shoes, 1 in

> '
and walking heels. Very 
st styles from only hi£h- 

makers. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
. Regular $5.00 to $12.00.

A

l to $4.08
Lite and Check

cceptable gift in any home. 
Ll large selection to choose 
elp to decide that an Easy 

B not too expensive.

on campg for war prisoners. The 
ïamber of deputies passed without 
roll call an order of the day, ex- 

•essing confidence that the cônfi- 
mce would enforce 
’ Germany of the armistice clauses 
mcerning food for prisoners and 
e reparation of the soldiers,

the execution

Got lui and Victoria streets, Hack
ly, have been incorporated under 

rutre of Warneford street in 
poor of a British airman who de
coyed .! Zeppelin:
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AMERICAN AIRMEN.
By Courier Leased "Wire

Paris, Nov. 28.— ('Havas Agency).
•—At a idinner given last night by 

’American Aviators in honor of their 
French comrades in the air service, 
it was announced by the Under Sec
retary of Aviation that of 240 Am- 

*1 U . -n J.1 ,, ,,T I ertcan pilots in the Lafayettè aqua-That IS Exactly the Way Tin- 1 (iron, sixty lost their lives. Many of
dall Sava jAfis Rheum- Ithe most noted French airmen, in- : 
ua y8 n‘s luwum eluding Liéut. Rene Fonde and Cap-

atism Acted tain Heuteaux as well as Italian
aviators, were present at the din- 

kner, which was of the most cordial 
and intimât^ character,

• ■ • • • ■ i i i ■ i • f i r i • ■ • • 4+1 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦f'OTVfrI The honorary freedom of Buxton 
NOSE CLOGGED FROM ? • n • I »». , ,, has been conferred on Joslah Taylor.

awKcatarrh I :: Blittm Neubs ;' “I,"” "==” tor«0
m ÉÉÉÉÉ 1 *$♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦»♦♦f » Æ fr*’ 'idHI

FELT HUNT TBATStRex TheatreWERE TIEDApply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

It is estimated that there, are over. 
A mushroom, 7 inches in' diameterJ pne. million four hundred thousand 

,was picked in a pasture field near'allotment holders in England and 
Oastleton, Derby. Wales.

Bimetal Restore Attractions.Vaudeville Pictures
:*!*

CHARLES RAY
—IN—

“The Claws cf TJte HühT
Denton and Charlotte

—IN— ;
Refined Novelty Offering 

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS 
“ARE MARRIED PO
LICEMAN SAFE?”
FOX FILM COMEDY

NOW SHOWING 
the Popular -Emotional Star
PAULINE

-Your clogged 
nostrils open right ur, inti air pas
sages of your head are clea* and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharg-.-,' 
headache, dryness—no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, Inflamed muc
ous membrane, giving you instant re
lief. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
every cold and catarrh sufferer has 
been seeking. It’s just splendid.

Ah! W-hat relief!
Alwyn Surplice, aged 12 years 

played the orgtm far Üï the services 
at Pangbourne church on <n recent 
Sunday.

Four butchers were fined twenty- 
five pounds under the meat rationing 
order at London, police court 
making false returns.

H. G. Addison of Cr ox ford was 
sent to prison for three months for 
wearing military insignia 
authority

George Rabey has been' made a 
life governor of London Hospital in 
recognition of services rendered that 
institution.

A little boy named Ernest Scarps, 
agéd five, was crushed to death In 
the spokes of a Water wheel at Laxey, 
Isle of Man, ' v.

The residents of Englefield, Sur
rey, from 366 tomato plants raised 
over a ton of tomatoes for the mili
tary hospital.

Edgar Bertram. Jarvis, Madame 
Pavlova’s gardener, at Hampstead, 
House, has been arrested, charged as 
an absentee, • >

Sidney Sage,,clerk In the parcels 
office at Victoria, eommitted suicide 
by cutting his throat.

E. J. Arcott is retiring as posts 
master at Windsor after 46 years of 
service in the poetoffice.

“Granny”’ Webb of Burwell, Cam
bridge, died recently in her sleep at 
the age of 100 years.

Elizabeth W'llson, Hotel Imperial,., 
Barrow, was fined $100 'for illegally' 
selling whiskey and been.

Olga Jabley, a young woman be
longing to Lincoln, was fined $10 
for sending matches by mail.

John Coleman died suddenly while 
helping to ring the bells for service 
at Shirbeck church, Boston.

The death took place recently at 
the age of 75 of Rev W. F. Simpson, 
rector of Colbeck, Cumberland.

FREDERICK 

“Her Final Reckoning”
An Absorbing Story 

venture of a R 
Gypsy Girl

Felt Like Muscles
“I had never taken a dose of Tan- 

for lac in my life till some six weeks ago. 
but 1 have received more benefit 
from the three bottles I have just 
'finished- than from all the other 
medicines I have taken put together, 
said George R. Tindall, of 6002- 
12th Ave., South, Seattle, Wash.
TJ. S. A., the other day:

"For several yeans,’’ he continued 
“I suffered terribly from muscular 
rheumatism and kidney trouble. The 
muscles of my right arm would draw 
up at the elbow, and feel like they 
were tied in a knot. I had no appe
tite and the little I forced down did 
not do me much, if any, good. My 
kidneys worried me night and day, I 
had an awful r’ls ry up and down 
my spine, and ry back right over my 
kidneys would hurt me so bad that 
if T stooped over it would almost kill 
me to straighten tip again. I could
n’t 'rest well at night» and many a 
time I would wake up at midnight 
and never sleep another wink the 
balance of the night, then my back 
would start hurling so bad thdt I 

________ cdulti hardly get up out of bed.
While practising for the Firemen’s { “J B“e8s * ÿve ta*en njbst every 

Regatta at Hammersmith, E. T. kind of medicine sold without get-
WooJf, of the Cannon street station, T I ?n
was drowned mighty bad shape When I decided towas arownea. see if Tanlae would help me. Well,

I can honestly say that I haven’t had 
an ache or a pain since shortly after 
I started on Tanlae. I sleep like a 
log at night and my wife tells me 
that I’m liable to eat us both out of 
house and home if I.keep on with the 
appetite Tanlae has given me. I feel 
so. well and hearty in every way that 
I have told the boys down at the 
ship yard how much good Tanlae 
has done for me, for I hope that my 
experience will be the means of help- * 
Ing others who may have troubles 
like I had. ”

Tanlae Is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store ; In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. ; In Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans; ' in Middleport by WiMlam 
Peddle; in Onondaga by Nell Mc- 
Phadden. -f

Tanlae ..------- Of the Ad- 
useiaft

t
RUTH ROLAND

IN THE 1ST EFISODE OF
“HANDS UP”

Cyclonic Ferial Showing 
Every Thursday^ Friday and

without
COMING MONDAY

CONSTANCE 
TALMADGE 

—IN—
“THE SHUTTLE'’

•Coming 9-10-11 
MARIE WALCAMP 

—IN—
“THE LION’S CLAW”
________(SERIAL

TheHAIR

LE and HAÈRtS
É GINGER SNAPS

LY,1
WHISKEY RUNNERS FIGHT^ 

POLICE TH
i

........ ....................... .......... ... '■ !<l?H ■

MUTT AND JEFF
COMEDY CARTOON

DISABLED SOLDIERS
Refitting Themselves for 

Industry

By Courier Leased Wire
Toledo, O., Nov. 28.—Two men 

are dead, several others wôunded gnd 
Seven Detroit men are Under arrest 
following a gun battle here last night 
between railroad police and 15 or 
more whiskey runners from Michi
gan, a dry state.

The dead are ;
L. L. Cracken, 30 years old, a 

railway employe, and Tishon Lawa- 
chik of Detroit.

The battle opened when the police 
saw the men carrying sacks over 
their shoulders in a railway yard in 
the outskirts of the city and stopped 
them, suspecting them of being box 
car robbers. The dead whiskey run
ner was Identified by papers in his 
pockets.

The sacks carried by the men' were 
filled with whiskey.

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies In vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s fin rsa part! la has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh. rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’s.

ütWS

A sow belonging to a farmer near 
has given

v
E'^éïïâj“

Next Week
LEAH BAIRD mid 
SHELDON LEWIS
In the Serial Different?.:: 
“Wotvës of Kultpr” 

Showing How thé Kaieef’e Sec- 
rtt Hordes Wete Trailed by 

a Lovely and Patriotic

Oranskink, Lancashire, 
birth to a litter of 23 pigs, all alive. 2 LJ 'Lilï V

GRAND house 2 Days wL? Nav. 29-30
'CANADA’S PREMIER RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMPANY 
PRESENT THEIR LATEST MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

Capt. W. L. Butt, one of the old
est yacht captains in Cowes, was. 
found hanging dead in a room at 
his home.

■
.3

Fire destroyed seven stacks, a 
threshing mill and other machinery 
at Pinchbeck March, near Spaulding.

E. G. Hutchinson, of Carlisle,, has 
been appointed manager and engi
neer of the Richmond Gas Company

Mr . Clean, formerly postmaster at 
Deal, has been' appointed to succeed 
E. J. Arcott as postmaster at Wind
sor.

THE OVERSEAS FOLLIESA sodial Australian' Y. M. C. A. 
rendezvous for officers and men of 
the Australian forces has been open
ed at Weymouth.

m $ Girl
Unde the Auspices of tile G, W. V. A. Social Committee- 

These Boys were En-Route to Australia.
'FOLLOW THE CROWD-

Dont fall to see our big dbttbla 
feature program Saturday

itinee only .. . ,'g.
_____ ____ • I J

The Bishop of Southwell has sug
gested tie holding of short Thanks
giving services in the market places 
on' market days.

David Else, a publican of Griffy- 
dam, was fined five pounds by the 
Coalville magistrate for selling beer 
during prohibited hours.

Samuel Blockey, a pond driver at 
Ibstoek Collieries, Leicestershire, re
ceived injuries while at work fwhich 
caused his death. •

The death is announced of Alfred 
John Mason, Imperial Service Order, 
formerly superintendent of the local 
government board.

At a recent medical inspection of 
the Wood green schools only 673 chil
dren out of a total of 2,185 were nor
mal in all respects.

i ,
For making improper proposals to 

men', George Atkin was sentenced to 
six months at hard labor at Bow 
Street police court.

H. J. Morris, a farmer of Baddes- 
ley, Clinton, Warwickshire, was fined 
one hundred and eighty pounds at 
Birmingham for shipping milk de
ficient in fat.

Miss Lucy Pollard, aged 73, fell 
down stairs in' Gray’s Inn road, Hol- 
bom, and died shortly afterwards 
from a broken neck.

Lt. Knox and Corp. Beesley have 
been presented with the freedom of 
Nutfeaton in honor of their having 
won the Victoria Cross.

, The Postmaster General has re
minded the public that no matches 
may be transmitted by post to any 
place In the United Kingdom.

DON’T MISS THIS TREAT.
Tickets now on sale at the G-W-V.A. and Boles’ Drug Store. 

Nib WAR TAX NO WAR TAX.
À

TRICES: 23c and dot.
» * —a HCip

CHBISTM A* CO OKI NÜ

:82ll,âîr£SSri::8
Mixed Peel, lb.................... ■ '
Shelled Walnuts, lb.   $1.00
Shelled Almonds, lb......... . «Oc *

IL fâssiss
CHOICE CLOVER

1Mb fin........
S-lb. Tin ..

In Glass ..
In Section

GRANDS® Mon. Dec.. 2ndSUTHERLAND’S ■

I GUS HILL OFFERS

Xlk Musical Comedy Sensationm
WILSON PREPARES MESSAGE. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 28.—With all 

arrangements completed for his trip 
to Europe next week, President 
Wilson worked for several hours to
day on his message to -Congress, 
which, many officials believe, will 
contain, the first announcement of 
the delegation selected to attend the 
peace conference. In some quarters 
the impression still prevails that the 
names of the delegates would be 
made known this week, but it seem-, 
ed more probable that these would 
he announced first in the address 
the President will read before the 
joint session Monday or Tuesday.

(ITT ud JEFFt

Order Your Personal 
Xmas Greeting Cards

Now

e; IN THE

WOOLLY WEST
• » 4 > 4

. A LAUGH A SECOND,I A SHOUT A MINUTE 
Positively Everything New and Up- 

to-Date. Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c- Gal
lery: 25c. Seats now on sale at Boles’ 
Drug Store. . '
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:-Wtï Look, Mother! See # tongue is coat-, 
ed, breath hot or stomach sour

’Caltfarnla 8yrup of Figs’’ can’t 
I harm tender stomach, liver 

/ bowels

' mm m% ■;
■

s

Jflb subscription rates ottlre K^Uord^Daily Courier and the Brantferd Daily

Delivered in Brantford and Vicinity, 45c.Bt m, year, ra» „ m

By Matt, “ “

■Sr

You’ll do Bettor at BuUer Bros.
_ 47? '■
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Genuine Perfect Bfoe White 

— Diamonds —

ir- ; i
nf“'i -; *

m _
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Single Copies, 2c.If at any time you want a larger stone, 
we will allow full purchase price in mak
ing the exchange.

>1
>*.a Sill,

■» ralf-
:

- if

After publication of this fiotièe, payments in 
be accepted to ecember 1st at the old rate, after that at the

^rWtwof^penae'
/./ffigjfrg. ,iS.‘: J ' - ; -vyy- .-*■ v;-

Eveh at the new rates th 
hâvè been in force for some time

M ^ of theJDominion. JEn many citi<

fl November 1st, 39^^

ms wall only
!

Beautiful Diamond Rings ■f?
1

Ï ■

m
i

because they love its pleasant taste
5*1 AL,tbor1<wgMZ Çî6»118*8 the ten
der little stomach, liver and bowels 
without griping. > ' ■■■

Whep cross, irritable, fevgrish, or

a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit

EmHra
bowels and you have a well, playful child again. When the littl4 system 
is fulLof cold, threat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion,

aflrat

Mm
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages, and grown-ups print-
MS SSTiJSK tœ
net the genuine made by “Oallfornla 
Fig Syrup Company.”

k increase

?These Diamonds are perfect, Blue White, and
of extreme brilliance; the very finest quality of 
gems—the kind of stones that are the best invest- c 
ment. Always worth the money and constantly 
increasing in value. They are elegantly mount-' 
ed in settings of 14k solid gold, and there are 
styles for both ladies and gentlemen. There is ” 
no question but that Diamonds make the best 
Christmas Gift.
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116-118 COLBORNE STREET 
A Small Deposit will hold any article until Christmas.
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TjSjsthat Tends Most to Success !1
I The Want Ad To-dayvIf

N
Property For Sale.Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedI |)R'FOR SALEYOUR ASSETS. \TV ANTED—Woman for washing 

and cleaning. Apply Mrs. C.
F|47 Now Is The Time to Buy7f*OR BALE—Cradle, on baby sleigh,

Apply 
A{49

J?OR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land,’clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

. *< One of the finest bungalows 
in the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story brick with large 
lot on Brock St.

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
Price $1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb the laddef to better 
things?

Many people do not take thp 
trouble to consider Just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
Of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

It iand camp bedr cheap. 
T8 Emily street. -Coulson, 38 Darling.

KiiSil TVANTED—Two steady weavers on 
” fancy and checked cloths. Ap

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
JPOR SALE—“Economy” range in 

_ good condition. Price $18. Ap-j 
ply'3 7 Palace street. A|47 FARMSR|45

i
F|49 Dentali

pKJR SALE—Large sized Pearl Oak 
coal heater. Nearly new. Ap

ply Courier, Box 347.
,TV ANTED—A .-eilable competent 

maid, must be good plain cook; 
no laundry work, housemaid kept. 
Apply Box 348 Courier.

TVANTED—First class waist hand 
” and apprentice. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie, Lochead and Co.
F|43

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
■ American methods .of painless.. 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

1 11 !i Here Is One Which Must Be Sold 
In Thirty Days

A|47
F|47 JpOR SALE—Dodge Bros. ‘ touring 

•car, only been driven 750 miles. 
Extra tire, and tube new 
Motor Co., 49-51 Daihousie street.

■

DiBrant
S. P. PITCHER 4 SON5460—Township of Burford, 66 acres, «oil clay 

loom. On the premises is a two-storey frame house ' 
containing 11'rooms, hard and soft water in sink, frame 
tyank barn with stone foundation, new galvanized roof, 
another barn 30 x 35, drive house 30 x 40, hog pen 14 x 
25, water in barn, cement floor, stabling for 25 head of 
cattle, litter carrier, water bowls and silo. Price $6500.

Be sure and come to us for city, farm and garden 
properties, also vacant lots.

Our Mr. Alex, fed 
you out to see any farm on our list.

Boya* ShoesV
pOR SALE—Two Flemish Giant 

Bucks, 1 Belgian Hare and sev
eral Commodores. 18 Edwin street,

A|53

CTAND MADE, maemne finished all 
valid leather, sixes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all Mods. W. 8 
Pettit. 10 Sogth Market Ctreet.

4$ Market Strr--'
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses j

FEMALE HELP—Waited wait
resses. Apply Belmont Hotel.

Ff43
Take the time to think of 

the 'many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

Holmedale.

FOKi : t—*FOR SALE—Empire Garland coal 
heater, in good condition. Ap-

A|53
Architectsh TVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

TVANT^CD—Housekeeper,
aged woman or girl, accustomed 

(to children. Apply after V> p.m. at
F]53

I For SALEt
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect., Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

ply 228 Park avenue.F
$5300 Tor 98 acres, good frame 

house, 1% storey, nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank barn 46 x 50; barn No. 2 
30 x 50. Clay loam.

$4709 for 50 acres extra good 
buildings and best of soil.

$2500 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, shed. 
Clay loam soil.

FOR SALE—Small kitchen- range, 
nearly new, Jewel gas range. 

Apply 420 Colborne street, after 6 
■o’clock.

I Male Help Wanted middle
will be pleased io drivemonsonTVANTED—Maid for general house 

” work, no washing, small family. 
Apply Mrs> H. H. Boddy, 49 Palmer-

F45|tf
Up
m B$1 <

A|51 Shoe Repairing10 Bedford street. \
♦pOR SAL 

sale.
mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3.

—Select young pigs for 
pply Papple Bros., Bel-

-vTVTLL the young lady who tripped 
” getting off Main Line car at 

Market street Saturday night, please 
communicate with Box 453 Courier.

ston avenue. S; G. READ & SON ]MâCHBPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone BeH 1207.
DRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

ÿI 11 TVANTED—Caretaker for Zion 
'' Church. Apply immediately to 

James C. Spence, Secretary Board of 
Management, Temple Building.

It HasA|6

ll $2500 for 25 acres, good frame 
house, bank barn, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best* of sand 
loam soil.

$10,000 for 1U0 acres, extra good 
buildings, and soil No. one; on elec
tric car line.

$6500 for 75 acres, a fine farm# 
best of buildings and soil. ,

$2800 for two storey buff brick 
house, all conveniences, East Ward, 
Easy terms.

$2600 for new red brick two 
etorey north ward; all conveniences.

$860 for new frame cottgge, Hve 
rooms, A bargain. $100 cash, $12 per 
month.

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.■R’OR.SALE—Cook stove, gas heater, 
coal heater 

miscellaneons 
Charlotte street.

TVANTED—-Woman at once to 
clean store.. Apply 48 Dalhonsie 

■ /FH5
r, screen doors and 
articles. Apply 33 

A|41
M|45tf

street.:11 TVANTED—Reliable man to attend 
to several furnaces and snow in 

North Ward Apply Manager- Bank 
of Montreal. M[51

z ATVANTED — Competent general 
’’ maid, highest wages. Apply 

between 6 and 8 In evening to Mrs. 
W. A. Hollinrake, 44 Wellington 
street. F|46

pOR SALE—Good clean pit gravel 
lot, 19 Baldwin avenue. Apply 

on premises, or 2‘51 Park avenue.
Aj41

AUCTIONEERS
A- H. BROWN takes pleasure in 

announcing that fce is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer Mir 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brantford and^oliclts instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office' sud 
residence 103 Park Ave. ''Bell Tele- 

1279. Reference S. G. Read

FOR SALE.9
Phone 1710.TVANTED—Man to look after fur- 

” nace. Call at the Marne Lunch,
F|46

By Cou
$2,900—One and three quarter 

storey brick, side verandah, good. 
1 cellar, steam heating system, - 

electric-light, city arid soft water, 
^ complete bath, seven rooms, a 

large lot 41 x 300, and good 
barn, one half dozen apple trees, 
chicken coop and run. $1,600 

, down, balance 6 per cent. off.
$2,800—Catherine street, a new 

red brick, nev\pr ibeen occupied, 
with full front verandah, splen
did cement cellar, city and soft 
water, Hydro and fixture in 
every room, basement, a fine 
deep lot with side drive-

COpOR SALE—Goal heater, gas coop
er. dining room table, linoleum. 

Apply 34 Elizabeth St.

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. Af27

91 Daihousie street. ment of 
in Berlir

i)1 8

Girl s Wanted A14-5JD RIGHT BOYS wanted for steady,, 
work after school. Can earn 

good money. Apply Courier Office.
M»

!■
■ B t

II:
AMS 

definitely 
Prussia e 

•officers i 
of a doci 
quoted in

l; Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goud wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing On, LtdL, 
Holmedale.

phone 
& Son.CourierTVANTED—Boy to carry 

* * route to Starch Works. Apply 
Courier Office. Geo.W. Havilandw

III I HH)R SALE—Second hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

TTOR SALE—Misées black velour 
coat, size -34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

TTOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—Tnat 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

L

61 Brant St., Brantford
l’hone ,580>

TVANTED—A man for farm work 
■ close to the city, must be good 

vrith cattle. Apply Box 336 Courier.
M|21|tf

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

;; Rippling Rhymes ;• Clearing Ont z
Miscellaneous Wants Auction Sale - > AME 

derstood ] 
. the arrivi 

in his suit 
timistic ei 
, A me 
day that

For SaleTHE DUMP.
And now we . may behold, ray 

friends, where conscienceless ambi-

TVOMAN WANTS HOUSEWORK. 
* ’ no washing. Apply Box 349

MWJ45

TVANTED—-Young man or business 
” lady to board in private family. 

One heated room, central, all con
veniences. Apply Box 350 Courier.

MWi51

STARTS MONDAY, DEC. 2nd. 
Afternoon at 2.30 ; Evening at 7.80. 

AT PURSEL’S.
Continues until stock is cleared. 

Our lease is out and we are giving 
up the furniture business.

lot» of goods left and all mqst 
be cleared. Buy at your 6wn price.

Buffets, tables, dressers, chet- 
foniers, wood beds, Iron beds, par
lor suites, large upholstered chairs 
and rockers, conches, small pedes
tals, stands, library -tables, baby bug
gies, carrière, congoleum rugs, toys 
and photographs. _

II Also we have for sale several Ax- 
tr ^minster, Wilton and Brussels Rugs, 

But 5 sideboards, gas stoves, pipes, 
couches, blinds, etc., that have been 
used.

This is aif event. Be on hand.
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer^,

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick] 
easy term*

Courier.
tion ends. Five years ago the Kaiser 
sat, with aagles on his golden hat, 
the ruler, of a mighty state, in in
dustry and commerce great.
Kak-er might have said, “Gee wlriz! 
How prosperous my country is I The 
■jpedk I’ll receive, no doubl, ‘when 
death has put me down and out. In 
future ages men will cry, 'How sad 
that Kaiser Bill should-die! 
country's never been the same since 
he cashed in and qwtt the game;- no 
other Kaiser’s had -his pep, and we 
go backward step by1 step.’ They’l 
bless my name till time is done, an 
chaos shall enguir the sue ”
Kaiser Wilhelm sat alone, upon his 
large upholstered throne, and said, 
“It’s not enough for me, this graft 
of ruling Germany. It is too small 
and cheap a stunt for otoe with my 
majestic front.^ TJ>e whole blamed 

knuckle down ‘and 
war lord frown. My

$1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 fcongk 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshatt'e, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, wRfc ve-
$2,400—Ontario StTfrptece bath, Met 

$200 cash.
hew]

Cottagei

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges onjy.

A,9|tf

MALE HELP WANTED — High 
iU priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Onr trees are known as the best in 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs; -etc; “ Exclusive selling- rights* 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company. Toronto. M|5 Dec

Therelie
Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. are

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 192

rpHE AUTOMATIC — Economical 
telephone service for the work

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto-

pOR 'SALE—Roll top desk, office 
wardrobe, filing càse, tilting 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and 
shafts; 1 grizzly^, bear robe, a 
beauty; 1 wolf skin floor robe. 
Pursel, 179 Colborne street.

WEITVANTED to buy or rent, Small 
” modern house in North or East 

Ward. Bell phone 1876. M|W|43 House. 561
Our s=matic. $3,400—Brant Avç^ modern 

$9jp.caib. \
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-rpom 

$100 c^h.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, does 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 et 7 per cent 
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Bam and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGS STR**T. 
mi fmm see MeM— re-
.... ■ v ■ ■

•TVANTED—I will pay ax high ax 
'' $3,600 cash for a modern house 

in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier. /J. Ï. BURROWS Local Boa] 

Take At
i cTVILL PERSON who called up F.

Leonard at Court House on 
Nov. 14 th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street/ or ring up phone 2666.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES 

WANTED 
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

THE

Mover
11-2

A[4 9 tf Hamilton, ; 
the continued 
flue'nza, the j

M[W

world must 
tremble at my 
ships mu<st boss thé seven seas, my 
banners float in every breeze.” And 
now we see the KalSer’s end; there’s 
none so poor to call him friend. 
And men will gather round hie 
grave, and say,' “He was both fool 
and knave, 
dreams he fooled, and wrecked the 
mighty land he ruled.”

"pEACE WORK at war pay gnaran- 
teed for three years. Knit ur

gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-dsy. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

OsteopathicI Dissolving Partnership on all public 
this evening a' 
Is even, more 
which was ig 
ago and rerpt 
closes theatri 
rooms, etc., b 
«losing of all . 
4 p.m. After 
proprietor wifi 
main in the i 
others must 1 
crowding of st 
hfhited. In vl 

i the Christmas ' 
approaching it 
ness will be m 
the health aut 
order necessarj 
new cakes wet 
the total 4,714; 
344. Factories 
the new^order? 
houses m whiel 
cases will be j 
epidemic subsi^ 
to the decree/; 
terial As&ociati 
this morning,' 
expressing a 
should be alt 
frice.

Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

I
(CHIROPRACTOR — E.
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

TAD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
aie et American School of Os

teopathy le now gt 38 Nelson strhet. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m^BfiU-telephone 1380.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 

Dr. Gandier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Rank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 516. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment

WANTED
MACHINERY

BLACKSMITHS
Auction SaleGertrude

E OP FARM STOCK, PEED, ETC.
I will sell at their farm situated 

at Tranquility, better known as the 
Win. Campbell farm, for Messrs. 
Hyde and Sky, on Monday, December 
2nd, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, 
the. following: .

Twenty-six cows, 3 heifers, 1,000 
bushel oats, 200 bushèl barley, a'few 
tons hay, 13 bags chicken 
chickens, 1 erdam separator.

Two cows, fresh in about 3 
weeks; 1 young cow, fresh about a 
week; 4 cows been In about 6 weeks, 
some coming In Boon, December, 
January, February, March, due time 
will be given at time of sale.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash, over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

For Sale
$3,odd ior up-to-date Bungalo, has 

all modern conveniences, in good 
locality.

$2,200 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with eewer, gas, electric; 
large lot.

$1,650 for a 6 room Red Brick 
sewer, gas, electric,

Special Piano Hoisting,, 
Machinery

Also \r I With world-dominionOXY-ACETYLENE
WELDER

HIGHEST WAGES 
Apply Superintendent’s Office. 

WATE ROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO.

Lost
T OST—Indian coin brooch, between 

Crompton’s and Dufferin avenue. 
Valued as keepsake. Return Cour-

A|47

at / #;
Office —-124 Daihousie 

Street.
Telephone 365. 

Residence—236 West St. 
Telephone 638.

LESS IDEAL IF BACK1er.
feed, 20

T OST—Saturday night,
Royal Cafe and Terrace Hill, 

black leather bill fold, containing* 
bille and chdkge. Reward at Cour
ier Office.

:ys he
between Cottage 

East W
$1950 for a 6 room Red Brick Cot

tage on Lyons Ave.; good location.
for 1% story White Bride 

e Crescent, good locality. 
T-.100 for 1)4 story Red Brick 

with all modern conveniences. Vic
toria St.

Have you a house 
to sell, if so let me 
buyers waiting. No charge if we do

E.T PARSONS
Real Estate 

Phone i

j

f .
Wanted ! L|47 « $Take a glass of .Salts to flush Kid

neys if Bladder bothers ,you on
IT OST—Thursday afternoon pair 

ladles rimmed glasses. Reward 
Courier Office. ^ L|43 Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in' some form 
.or other, says a well known author
ity, because thé hric acid in meat ex
cites the kidnéys; they become 
overworked; get sluggish; 
and cause all sorts of distress, par
ticularly backache and misery in’ the 
kidney region; rheumatic twinges, 
severe headache, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder 'and urinary 'irritation.

The moment your back hurts er 
kidneys aren’t alcting right, or If 
bladder bothers you, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of wafer before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys wil’ 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid’ of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and has been used for generation's to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a defightful effervescent lithia 
water drink which million» of mon 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 

aveiding serious k'dn"y
disease.

FLORIDA DRVDr rnnnipi* 1 nnnrri WilT Z

BRUSH HANDS 
for Paint Shop

Packers and Helpers 
for Packing Room

Also Bar Liners

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.

-

thit you want 
know. I,hare1HORSE'SHOEING 

Plestead and McKenzie, 
expert Horseshoers. 
Bridge Street.

TO-LET
1/ < clog up Hyde A Sky, 

Proprietors.

---- -------

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

nno LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven- 

John^McGraw and Son, 6 
T45|tf

Try us

T. I
146 1-2 
Open Ei

24
Dec. 23iences.

King street. MOohLJb?
Kerb, Block. 
)pen Evenings.

V-./MMMw Mr. Mine 
When questk 

the menacing,. , 
which has aga; 
Ambitious City, 
man of the Bx 
Health, informe 
the matter of i 

J Hamilton hadil 
ered.

■ ever, to pay* a , 
Ambitious City 
facts at first hi 
Ware necessary 
foydites.

/P.P.Qzpo LET—For winter months furn- 
"L ished house on Brant avenue, 
Possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 346.

1
Legal i

.
. v.T|$9 DRBWSTBR A HBTD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8- Brewster, X O., 
3oo. D. Heyd.
fi’.RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- 

Mettor. Notary public, ect. Money 
co loan on Improved real estate $t 
carrent rates end on easy terme. Of
fice 111 54 Coblorne St Phone 487.

' ■I) ■TO LET—Brick cottage,
Ward, $10; possession Nov. 20. 

Apply C. Coulson, or phone 1779.
T 35

: ;East
FOR SALE!

SPECIAL. 1 HeTHEm .

. chen, 3 bedrooms upstairs, 1

rpo LET—Two horses for their keep 
during the winter. Apply Mrs.

L|35

'kt
H : ■

Men Wanted Hepburn, -dSkland. r 3 piece
, large“As Pure as Native Wine” fU —■

D. L. firW. 
Scranton Coal

zpo RENT—Room and board for 
working man. 191 Clarence would 4. tor

„, ÆW:
« **TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Moneyto loan.

<04. 8. Alfred teem. Kk C., H. 8.

Clpar-out aui 
Monday aftern

T|17 .MACHINE holders

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning

ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
j HANDS

for Tool Department 

Apply to Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

St. Ak-Bm-IW
MlInvigorating and whole- [11 

some. Have us deliver you ll 
a trial case.

i: city,isdrive. As 
can get lnam

rpo LET—Large furnished* • front 
*L- room. «Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Apply 121 Market St.

* T|31

evening at 7.3Q
PtOck iZ SÔla.Lon.:

$ r
lew** WEA/

OFFICES
52 ERIE ÂVÈT I 

150 DALHOUSIE,ST. 
154 CLARENCE, ST.

•VOffice 2 to «. XrTO RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
"*• suitable for one or two ladies. 
Apply 246 West St.

BR ANTFO RDS

Fur ———
_____ N.,

. n=^===f‘T|‘33
by • -,T—On Sydenham St. five 

cottage with gas, $8 per
TO itroom
month/ Apply 226 Sydenham St. 1 '■Ji OR*a

■ a* a ns «
. mm

y raF*

i Fair's I

T|S : Zi *:-■ es it possible for yon U> 
direct from dm 

wholesale or re-

TO••f ,Z-A;'Z.Zl™
tail We do remodeUidg and Re
pairing.

Elocution U
10 ranmitandiFor

GENTS
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Auto. 273.

MTSS SQUIRE will resume classes 
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion. Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on thi Minfl Development 
principle./ Studio, 11 £*« etroet.

by-M.

l & CO., Ltd.,
tORD, ONT-

T.J.ILITTNER FUR Always
Manufacturers ^I Coikorue St, £• Op- Market, f™

rs# PMr^letcher^^ Bell 210. *iei2.|pp
7 <appolntmeutfn<i ® l° *

x

Office 
t p.m., v.: hourst*L “Zimmie”185CASTJO.RIA riee, but\

cold5 XHS
v

wp*m■MMSMâitMMlÉ
'rT'

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

w nNMH v - . jt. • - ■ - «-«VmwMaMSM
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